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These Acornsofl Hits compilation packages ate lhe results of ihe recently announced venture between
Superior Software and Acornsoft. The games have been carefully chosen to offer a balanced selection of

the very best of Acorns oft's classic titles ... at a price that Is simply stunning valuator-money,

Acorn sort Hits Volume 1
Magic Mu*hroorm "WhaJ's magic abcut Magic Muitucomsfl
A Ini. H e. g real stutf go and duv ir — you won't be disappointed.”
Acorn User

Planetoid "Its rastand fgn, annoying and addic1<ve. In la cl, il’s one
Dr Ihe c lassi t micro a read? gomes '’ Electron User

Maze "Mozh has certainly becom.p my ’avour te pastime fqr the
momanr. and I'm sura 111 be pi oyi ng rt tor son b rime to coma"

.

Acorn User

Rocfcot Ra id a suberb Hdewayi*serotHng arc ode style game.
Itou must tty your spaceship tn rough the planetary caverns wherem
are deadly aliens guided missiles meteor storms and many other
hazards

Acornsoft Hits Volume 2
Starship Command Command a starship agasnitltia attacking
aliens in this demanding high-resolullon graphicsgame ’tout ship

d&auippod with shields. long and shori-tangs scanned and a
sector display at the slats and al ien ships

Arcadian* '^tetch oui tor the deadly d iverticmbing tactics al ihe

Araodiansas iheylly In carwoy overhead, t-playerond 2-player

options, sntrigulpg music anda demonstrationmade are some ot

the features of this esc eifenl gamp
Mciears Sieer your haser'ihip through a hai l of meteors smashing
them with your laser bails os ihey hurlle towards you on Oil sides
Amend being hit by mi«il«lfDin Ihe Hying saucers, The Hypedpace
escape todliiy Is available aso last reson

Labyrinth Guide Mortltiiough Ihe labyrinth eating Irultio

replenish his kindling energy supply Cruih the Tiger Moths, snoot
rhe Fh Her bugs and dodge ihe Thresher*m you veniure towards ihe
magic crynaili

Acornsoft Hits Volume 1

Acorn Electron dual cassette £9,95

BBC Micro dual cassette £9.95

BBC MicroW disc Ctt.95

BBC Master Compacf 5Va' disc £14.95

Acorn Electron Versions
flockar Rom and Labyrinth are no* available tv the
Acorn Electron.
The Accanwh Min Wlu-n* 1 taOlUHM
Magic
ThpAci:CMTi30ft Mill \*3lgmw 2 feonjiw

)

Acornsoft Hits Volume 2
Acorn Electron dual cassette £9.95

BBC Micro dua I cassette £9,95

BBC M icro 5tt ' dtsc £11 .95

BBC Master Compacf 3 r/r disc £14,95i
The BBC Micro versions ore compatible with the BBC B B+ and Master Series computers.

S
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SPY V. SPY

THIS IS THE FIRST OF SEVERAL U.S. HITS CONVERTED
BY OURSELVES IN A CONTINUING EFFORT TO BRFNG YOU
THE VERY BEST IN BBC/ELECTRON ENTERTAINMENT.
The program features Spilt Screen Action * Real Time
Animation * You control your Spy's every action

One-on-One combat * Booby-Trap Calculator * Superb
Graphics and Sound Effects ’ One or Two Players Joystick

or Keyboard * Slmulvlslon^ Both Players Active at the same
time.

Cassette £9.95 BBC Disk and Master Compact versions

also available

OXBRIDGE

AT LAST IT'S HERE - A FULLY ILLUSTRATED ADVENTURE
FOR THE BBC/ELECTRON * 300 GRAPHIC LOCATIONS ON
SBC, 300 GRAPHIC LOCATIONS ON ELECTRON

PHANTOM
Something strange has been
unnatural. At first no one look much notice, those

experienced It were considered crackpots by those

hadn't. But now people are noticing,

'crackpots' now outnumber the disbelievers.

And so the scene Is set. As a Professor of

with more than a passing Interest In Psychic

you are well prepared for The situation. Equipped v

experimental nuclear accelerator you prepare for wf

be the world's final conflict, one dimension against the <

life versus death. And so the war begins,,.

THIS GAME, ORIGINAL IN DESIGN AND CONCEPT, IS <

OF THE NEW BREED OF ROLE PLAYING GAMES, THAT
HAVE ROCKED THE CHARTS AND THE ARCADES IN

RECENT MONTHS,
NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR COMPUTER.
Cassette £7.95 BBC Disk and Master Compact versions

also avail able

13 ,

>n,

4 4611
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Oxbridge Is an Adventure which takes a light-hearted look at

the world of higher education. The cursor keys move you
about a beautifully illustrated landscape to meet various
brain-teaser type problems. If you like puzzle books, you'll

love this game, it IS no marathon science-fiction epic taking

hours to get into. You make progress within minutes and as
you ptay you absorb the atmosphere and folklore ot the
world's most famous university.

The author Is an Oxfortf-based mathematician and puzzle
composer who has used Ns skills to pack an incredible 300'

pictures Info the BBC's memory.
facility, mobile talking cha
personalities!), single operatic
graphics.
Nothing like It has ever been prod
'Electron version has 300.

BBC/ELECT CASS ONLY £7,95



More sophisticated

products for Electron
FEATURES usually found on
far more sophisticated
machines are now being
made availably to Electron

users.

In yet another big vote of

confidence in the little favour-

ite more and more new, seri-

ous products have been put

on the market recently

Advanced Computer Pro-

ducts launched the Advanced
Control Panel at (he May Elec-

tron & BBC Micro User Show
in London.
Described by ACP boss

John Huddlestone as "a sig-

nificant piece of software
r

\
the 16k rom allows the user to

produce a customised and
nested menu system,

You can access files, load

favourite programs, prepare

the computer for a specific

use, and generally make the

machine much friendlier to

use, In effect it brings some of

the facilities of the Master to

the Electron.

Huddlestone said it had
taken six months to develop
the product, which was
compatible throughout the
Acorn range.

"It is not just another crazy

thing, it Is a major product. It

does whal Gem and the rest

do for the bigger machines'',

he said,

"Using pull-down menus it

gets the machine lo do what
you wani Ft to do without
being a professional pro-

grammer”. Price Fs £34 .SO,

Sideways ram Is being
presented in a more sophisti-

cated manner, loo. Two new
products have been intro*

duced recently.

Slogger's 32k Sideways
Ram is designed for use with

the Rombox Plus or the Plus 1

and comes in the form of a

cartridge.

The 32k occupies both 16k

pages in one cartridge port

and when used with another
new Slogger product, the
Electron Expansion 2.0, it can
be used to hold rom images
and/or a 16k printer buffer.

The cartridge has full write

protect, so preventing corrup-

tion of the software con-
tained. Price E34.&Q,

ACP has produced the
Advanced Battery Backed
Ram. It has 32k split into 16k

blacks and comes with soft-

ware, which enables you to

use it as a printer buffer and
load, save and create your
own rpms. Price £39.95. /See
review On Page 37. f

The Electron Expansion 2.0

fits into an internal rom
socket. It overcomes Plus 1

loading errors and supports

all standard functions.

It includes commands for

using the sideways ram as a

printer buffer and romsave/
load commands to produce
images for sideways ram. It

costs Cl 1 ,95 on its own or E5

with the 32k Sideways Ram,

Both companies report

continued high sales of per*

ipherais, Pius t - which Hud-

dlestone says is being said

about as fast as it can be
made - and Rombox Plus.

More sophistication for the

Electron comes with a device

from Project Expansions,

The firm has just produced
an upgraded version of its

user port which allows the

Electron to work with Watford
Electronics' Video Digitiser,

The new pod's 20-way coti-

ector is accessed from the top

a I the cartridge, to help disc

drive owners use it more
easily. Also a rom socket has

been included for any stan-

dard 8k or 16k rom or eprom
lo be inserted.

Costing £29. 95, the port

needs a turbo board and disc

drive, and a printer Is

desirable.

Watford's Video Digitiser

ailows images lo be captured
through any standard video
socket.

Once a picture is displayed

Ft can be treated as a normal
graphics screen, allowing you
to use any standard graphics

command to manipulate Ft,

either from Basic or another
sideways ram.

New turn in games
AN Electron motorbike race

game that turns corners-two
firsts for the machine — is

nearing completion.

escribed by its pro-
grammer as a fun game
rather than a simulation, it

has I h e working title of Oazee
Rider.

Superior Software is

expecting great things from
the game when it is released

in the summer. Author Kevin

Edwards - pictured left - said

the main difficulty In pro-

ducing corners for the Etec*

iron was the machine's
speed.

There are a series of tracks

and to qualify to race in the

next one you have to finish in

the first six.

You can bump (he com-
puter cent roiled bikes off the

road - but they can do the

same to you.

Juna fSBT ELECTRON 5



Electron

keeps

the

darts

peace
THERE are never any argu-
ments about scoring when
It comes to darts matches
at the Queen's in Birm-
ingham these days.

For the pub team has
dispensed with the tra-

ditional blackboard and
chalk in favour of art

Electron.

Now Peter Slack, the
official scorer, simply
types in the results and the
program automatically
displays on the monitor
what is Stilt required.

,

*7 decided to use my
Electron after some rather

nasty rows Involving
players from visiting

teams"* says Peter, a
butcher. "On two oc-

casions we nearly came to

hiows when someone dis-

agreed with my sub-
traction.

frSo rather than risk

getting thumped by some
argumentative drunk, 1

brought in the Electron".

And it has worked. For
So far no one has seen fit

to challenge the com-
puterised figures.

"People seem so
impressed to see the num-
bers flash up on the screen
that they have implicit faith

in them", says Peter.

"But strangeiy enough
on the first coupfe of oc-

casions I used it t made
more mistakes - through
hitting the wrong keys -
than l ever did when i used
to do the scoring in my
head".

However the Electron
hasn't done away with
darts tradition altogether
in the Queen's,

For Peter Black stitl calls

out the numbers before
programming them into
the micro

.

"it woutdn 't be the same
unless they could hear me
saying 'One hundred and
eighty"/* he to/d Electron

User.

The big Database dig
THE world's first mass
sad-cutting ceremony her-

alded the start of building

a now El million home for

Electron User and its sister

Database Publications
magazines

All of the 150 Database
employees took part in the
traditional act of ground^
breaking to celebrate their

role in the company's rise

to prominence in computer
magazine publishing.

The new site in the
Cheshire countryside near

Stockport echoed to the

sound of scores of spades
and shovels hitting the
ground simultaneously at

a signal from Database
head Derek Meakin.

"We originally toyed

with the idea of inviting a

leading figure in the com-
puter industry to perform
the ceremony", he said,

"but decided instead to

keep it within the
company.

"All our employees have

contributed to Database
becoming the UK's lead-

ing publisher of computer
magazines - so they all

deserved to play a part on
the big day".

LIT-UP JOYSTICK
A NEW joystick for (he Elec-

tron has been launched by
Voltmaca.
A special feature of the

Delta 33 is a set of lights

which allows the user to

know exactly how far the joy-

stick must be moved in any
direction to operaie.

ONE of The first results of

Prism's lake over of the
Addictive Games label is the
release on the Electron of the

best selling soccer computer
game ever, Football Manager
- a I £2,99,

'This means''
r says Prism

Rotary slides - initially

greeted with scepticism -

have proved most reliable,

says the company. They have
been included in the new
product and have the advan-
tage gf eliminating feedback
from the switches. Price

£19,95.

"that Ihe game, in its new
packaging, will be competing
in a new division against the
budget software learns.

Prism {01 G04 8100) is plan-

ning to re-launch Additive's
Silicon Joy label to carry
more budget-priced games.

Magus for

Electron
WHEN Robico revamps end
re-releases the old Magus
adventure. Village of lost
Souls, it will ensure that Elec-

tron users are not left out in

the cold this time.

The original was never
released on the machine but
Robico plans to rectify that

once work is completed on
imp rov i ng the game Th i a wi 1

1

involve restyling It to fit in

wilh the current Robico range
using the company's
advanced parser.

Due out in the summer, it

will be retitfed Realm of

Chaos - Village of tost Souls.

Manager moves over

a SLFcmo\ usse Jim* iw?



Classic Adventures

Magic Sword
Gyroscope
Brian Jack
Dennis through the

looking Glass

SPECIAL ONLY
£1.50 EACH
BBC and Electron

tSS swoop*
_E795 Jerpcwer Jack -£795

Cvbertron tomon -£? 95

Galactic Cornmcrdw .-£795

Moonroider .-e™
£7.99 Bandts ai 3 O'clock’ .-E695

Adverse .£WS
l£7#5 Swag £695
_£7«?5 Escape from Moah Base" -£?^5

5 GhOUlS* -^-95

£7:95 The Mine
1 BBC Compatible

• ANYFIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Fete m The Factory

Croaker'
Bumble Bee’
Gainilet
Kiter GofiRd’

Rubble Trouble’

Electron invaders

r elm FrnJt Monsters

Chess
Danger UXB
Renzy

for use with Plus

One or BBC
Norm oily

Now only £14,95

4C0RN

I VIEW ROM
I (Word Processor

VIEW SHEET ROM
I (Spreadsheet)

ACORN PLUS l

1 now in stock

SCOOP PURCHASE!

ELECTRON
COMPUTERS IN

STOCK NOW
3 months warranty

£59.95

SAVE £££ s ELECTRON PACKS
PACKAGE t

PLUS 1 £49,95

VIEW £14.95

VIEW SHEET £14.95

£J^8S
OFFER rtn
PRICE £69-95

PACKAGE 2
ELECTRON
COMPUTER

PLUS 1

VIEW ROM

moe £99-95
PRIMARY EDUCATION HOME INTEREST BUSINESS

Sentence Sequence £6.99" BusinessGomes
Word Sequence AtrV? Desk Diary

Snapper £699 Graphs & ChQfts

Boxer .£6:99 Theatre QUz
Tafc Bock -&rVT Watch you Weight

tfwp i6W The Complete Cocktail Maker -££r*3

ANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

AT LAST^ Electron Games Cartridges!!
Plus 1 Compatible

3 Gomes on one cartridge wete £19.95 each
Games Cartridge I contains:,

Stockcar . Cyb^rtTon Mission
,
Bumble Bee £1 4.95 J

Gomes Cartridge II

Killer Goritta The Mine. Ftostfron

Games Cartridge III

Fen* lh the Factory, invaders. Chess

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Uricword Garmon £14.95 Mathsmevelil £12.66

LnkwOfCt Spcritfi £14.96 Whored £4.95

Lnkwofd Itrfkjn £14.95 Biology £12-65

t DO £12 65 English £12.65

Maths
jO Level I £12,66

BBC & ELECTRON AVAILABLEANY TWO FOR£3 . 95

ELECTRONLANGUAGES
Usp Cassette- £PtfS£2J5
tattle Graphics Cassette S945S2.95
Forth Cassette £7-95 £2.50

ELEClfcON

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
only £14 95

logo Cartridge

ISO Pascal Cartrfcfgs

LtSP Cartridge
Starship Command
Hopper Cartridge

EEkman ROM

£59.95

£59.95 SFrfS
£29,95
£14,95

£14.95
£19.95

tUlt *£hT05 £10.95

plus 3 Games dec Jfci*95 £9.9S

Me and Mv Micro Book £1.00

Advanced User Guide £995 £2 95



A.C.P. + Acorn = PLUS I

AC P are proud to announce they are now producing the Acorn Plus I

Introductory Price £49,95 inc VAT

THE ADVANCED PLUS FOUR
The Advanced Plui Four (A.P.A.f

* A FULL* ACORN COMPATIBLE due t/lace for the ELK A Pius 1

Accepts any standard S’A
" 1

or 3Vj" disc drive with PSU
Supplied with 1770 DFS las supplied an the R- 6 Mailer jcrip-s.

A £ D q (till available lor Pius 3 users m ':5 inc j

a Page stays ai 4f 03 . the same nr Top* F.S NO LOSS of RAM
* Will allow more tape software to Eh run tram disc

* Access compatible SBC diao-besed software No convnry inn program nandap

* Extra sideways ROM socket litted as nendjud
* A serf-ccpfttamed. wpl I linithad and fully seared product

m No 'short cull in design. Imuh or components
* ROM s/wars includes format, verify, >ree space and utiN

* Achieve greater BBC cswnpntibihy
f6S.55 |*VAT)

"/ can ftcommintf H to anyone anttompbUlHf upgrading ro rfr»r
r "

Electron, User. Juft*
'

0^
rTA* AP* ttlOwM bo CO"fttfand thm standard lot Ift* Etaciron"

Acorn User July 06

AP4 SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
AP* too - AP4 6'V 40 tract s/5 induing P5U £ 1 68.00

AP4 400 = AP4 « 5%” lreck SWIIChBfft 0/S including PSU f2JB.OO

A P4 spaciaipackageprices jndadsBsaajnnaf tfei>v&y * VAT

Oise drive compatibility at fang fast
'

ELECTRON USER, JUNE 86

CED ROM ADAPTOR II

Thg Advanced ROM Adaptor 1

1

Our versatile cartridge continues 1o grow m popularity and demand This

ROM "EPROM adaptor is a duality product fully enclosed m an Acorn
nppruued em-ng, providing lull protection 1st your valuable firmware^ A R A
2 not only allows &K l2?64j Si 16K 127126) POMS.- EPROMS but ahse

supports, 27513 A 2701 1 devrees fwhen used with, the correct software) for

which we ere currently developing new products. Fully compatible with lh#
Master Computer & Electron Plus 1

POINTS THE WAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER
Catch an incredible AMX MOLISE I The advanced bpipTtieelnAnical di-v«e (hat brings to your l

-™1^ _
3j

ELECTRON facilities once only available on more expensive computers Now you can use ICONS.

WINDOWS. AND PQiNtERS m your own programv 1 --- i—t- T >-4
| ||

fc=j~r~
i

r
=T

amx package i

I

Plug fhe MOUSE into ihe user port . a nrii h e E PRGM mio you r A P S The la tier conlai ns la st machm h

coda routines for creating Oft- screen windows, icons and pointers And means that the MOUSE buttons can be prugrammed for use with

commsiciiil soRwart; such as Wordwise andV*ew Thera ars TWO manuals included, Giplew mg how io operate the MOLISE end the ROM routines,

which are available in both basic and machine code programs

Included m the package are two superb programs

AMX ART has to be seen i a be pel icved 1 ll s a computer -a irfed drawing program mat's just as goodlOr Serious applications such as the preparation

of detailed architectural end engineering drawings or teachers' worksheet - as it is for having lotaol family lun’ Ah<| if you're artistica Hy mclmod.

you IF be astonished at t he gual ily ol work you ta ft produce and save H makes full use ol nn-ecreen menus, pull -down manus oftd toons the idea I.

easy vwiy for novices to leern and gam in confidence

ICON DESIGNER is nn invaluable program tor creating and storing icons for use in your OWN program^

The ACP/AMX mouse package may be used on an ELECTRON fttled wtth a PLUS 1 fi AP5 The 'APT' soMwOra js supplied on cassette but Cftn he

imnsfurrud to DtSC^DFS hnl ADFSJ

£69 - 9 S MOUSE PACKAGE * APS £125.00

3-0w
n

i



NEW PRODUCT
Advanced Battery -bached RAM tor

Matter ant! Electron usm. A battery

bached Jfk RAM owgg a.b fi. it a
self-contained cartridge Containing tv*0

1W pages of sideeays RAM w-fh a ra-

chargunblc bawr bach up. Each lSt

page Can te 'rnl.vd.iiiy kicked by
softirare. Supplied wW* hA SOttwaur

support b Intaude baring software.

RQM lave, advanced print Duffer and a

disc Utility MAHERQM
l-M-M E H) - E3D.M
'Its a superb Addon and a mirel ter an

Beffeut£MV> Userjf EUJum

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
t01|/M/l/I/C £34.60

Anr Acorn uw including M»w. BBC 0’.

Electron. OFS, 1770 DFS. AtJFS. 2nd & co-

processor, AC.B S BEST SELLING producf

con leirang ov*r 30 command* me powerful

memory 6 dm editor. search mwttKMy/disc/

basic. catAlaguen' unptug ROMS, land ‘Tun

a*oprflm* Mm eugc automatic m*nu. fit*

irenafar imr locked Mas], AGES unis

me etc ( "A s superb ' DafabirM Rube -

A mp class iooJM 1 have no hesilaHon in

TBCommerideig A Acorn Ui« Nov B0|

rlBK EPROM A FULL MANUAL!

/ / /
ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
COB) /t/ £24 IE

Electron A P|ul 3 users jnm SRC
-cornpal ibrli ty by adding the Advanced
Electron DF 5 1 1 770 DFS I thi|.nihe*Bm*dwc
filing system Supplied Wirt* trie BBC 0- Now
you can produce and Access IcempinWel BBC
disc based software A.CP elw supplies 5

'

disc drives to add to your Pius 3 fine 2nd

drive adaptor i "ACP Ms produced mother
supers? ROM Tot |Ne Electron' Electron user

Feb 65
Itupoiiad on 16K EPROM - DFS MANUAu

advanced plus a
{Oii Id + M ^ t7f r«
DISC DRIVE COMPATIBIUmf AT LONG LAST

|E/flCfrgn User JuM SS| 1)1*1 sum* up AP* 4 ACP 5

approach "to p'pdi^.ng products AP4 i* A fully

ACCIflR ipmoatieie disc I-Tace 4 mil secant m>
tunaard crive sne PfiU runs 1

7

7D DFS lei fitted in

Pie B a Miner! hengi PSfe AEoe bill* in ROM
4 provdet S spire rerr socket ACPf PLUS A

cornel oui on toe i can recommend if to any.

one sE.tl June 96i

API should be considered me ui/wd mutr.

He* ter Uw EJselron lAU Jyegr fl5i

AP4 IQO £1 99.®W VAT L Secutesx dsMryf

AjpjW £299® me VAT i SacLfKOfdeiwiiyJ

I

II

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Em
[141 -'E +ASR r TIB »
An eiwruiius id our AEOlOSl for Plus 3 end
ASA user i Thu oouonat alternative DFS n
designed lav uta m Sideways RAM lASPlsnd
allows the user to gjier nl p a disc Ming System

&E*e When using the Plus 3 I
in AUFS page

would normally be 4 1 Deal The DfS is simply

loaded uiing The sohwara supplied wnh the

AS R from di,c lopfinrtal upgrade for earning

AED users £BM on relurn a* ongtnAl
F PROM i 01 ADFSdisc + rrtihuill

• I I

^“Equipment codes VM/- Master

Plraar arrO artier !
Advanced Computer Pronucli Ltd ajAaac
&Ay*HuiSK NighSlrMt I^AME
CHOftHAM. Surrey England infl&f
QU2J BLZ Te! 0276 766*5 FLULfKfc&i*
Irtiaii tvder mlyl

All our pntBa include
rJt delivery A VAT

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTOR 2

fQ3t /M/l*1/ £14 BA
Art Acorn approved cartrutge cor*t*ininig a

card wnh special >ero' prattle snehms ihat

allow ypg Eg Id cgmpaEible 8K or 1 6K
EPROMS ROMS The cartridge is fully

enclosed prowling complete protection hu

Yflur ROMS Simple to uir .no swilching-

complin fully to tire Acorn |s>dewiys| Rom
Filing Sysfem A R A 2 contains 2 lockets

A ungie adaptor *a else avftiiable

A.R A l
i ?!/£.' HO 35 -The b**l ROM car

fridge <i by far mo AGP ARA ? A . B

Oec U

H

ADVANCED COHtROL PANEL
(zoytarfitiErC D34JO
ACR 4 a horn end canmol panel Ian

guaga providing a sophlslicsifad yet

friendly interlace between tisor and
computer ter across to LanguuDf?.

MOSS functions and me uifers own flu

utfliiy etc Mgirt features incfude pun

down windowt. Simple & changB MOSS

5Vi
1 ROM's fiKililiOs.

flflK EPROM 4 FU1_L MANUAL!

ADVANCED SIDEWAYS RAM
I04J/E-V £19, 90

A highly vwewtifa Ikji simple ia use a -'wRAM
carmdge fhsr is autometicjlly write prmecied

on rnading ctimams I 6k RAM but can be

wu 1 chad fen erneliy Hu 2 XBK RAM SupplhKl

with instructions 4 full wliwere suppeti |on

casaanef ro uue ROM »meg«f fo duc/iepe

laed RAM from f»le. Advanced Print Buffer A

MekeRnma utilifv to merge several files from

disc to be run from the ROM FS

;
5 /Ware on (Use pieeie ntH

£1 S'AOFS £2 S'A ADFS1

I I I I I \ \ \ \ \
ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR

i£?4! fM/fl/E/C £1B 76

A vUfy powerful Due ut'lily lor ilendyrd 6
ngn siandardl disci BacSun Hunt prelected
disci, edit any type of nom-stenderd disc.

Chech 6 repair faulty frecki. creale new disc
formats Copy Afjtrack Ayes to SOfreck disc*,
verify rwn non -standgi d discs

f ADI reatuTOh on eittrernefy comprehensive
secicr ednor, and gne of me rma*i I've Ken'

Tubehnfc 00 Preysel-i

ISugp'ied Ort TfiK EPROM manual)

I I 1

ADVANCED PLUS S

fOSVE + If CSfl.70

A tnple interface cartridge providing

Ife TUBE *t fee* alfrpwmg a satond processor

to be connsefad. increaung BOTH iperd B
memery |PAGE ABeP HIMEM m all

modeel

2| a f MHr BUS fpt control epplicjtufhe &
prommers
If the USER PORT for mouse and graphic

devices

Also contain f 2/3 ROM sockuis end onboard
operating software for 2nd processor

1

ADVANCED ROM MANAGER
[07|m'B'EfC ‘C14.B3*

A friendly ulrlity far ROM 4 eideweys RAM
Elamine ROM ’RAMs load files into RAM.
move mawwrfy to/from SWays ROM - RAM
catalogue >ill PO MS oiler commands lo

soecific HQMB. save ROMs to dhsc/tape.

AuTOROM a flit ling BASIC) to- run from

SWays ROM ‘"RAM, exeeme specifte

machma coda subroutine m a RDM. generate

a ROM's cbecksum, & CRC ‘Represente

amitting value for money. Ob out and buy

this reel bargain ‘ Dec S£ Database Pub'

licfrriDhs IsuDDliod cn EPROM + fiTanualf

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
i vanions ADM-C 7 111 - AbH[12)
ADE |1 3 1 £34 60

ACP npve tulelfy re'wrillantha Acorn t770
DFS. -enhsnEing ekFitmg features 6 adding

new ones the i eeuli it probably l ha fasien 6
mail pdwerful disc filing system you*

computer could h**e Wuh ihe eb>l>ty to

uperaie m double denmiy occupying both

hides of a diyc ledQIO Autometic fm
relocation improueil Tile hpncUmg. B7 file

catalogue end Sways RAM run be used B5 S

fast RAM DISC
I1SI? EPROM COrTrprehehSivc manual)

HEW EXCLUSIVE FdfQDUCT ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LAMGUA
Booh try Ekuce Smith £t .96 ( 144)

THER PRODUCTS « SPECIAL OFFERS*
ntn |l£+vt 1 2.05 3 'ff dista in 1 .'bo* [ 1 20 1 /M/flV E/ C24.00

(102)

/E + 1/E 12,95 a'A'discsds/dd' E12.99

H131 rEr l/£ 19 00 &'A discs ss/id (122WM/B/E/ E B99
(103) FE +VC 9.99 disc drive* (please call for pneel

(104) ,‘E/ £ 3.99 5 'A' disc drives (pleaee ced tec pr ice I

(lOSi f$i f 299E 2nd Drive Adaptor <1301 /E r 3/ E 7.96

(1073 (£t £29.96 Campacf 2nd Drive Adaptor IldAIr'C/ £14.95

<1101 r B/ £ 49 00 3'fr library bo* 10 <1241 £2,95
<1401 FE +V £199 00 10* BPROM5 |13tJ E 3 76
IHU 71 + 1/ *229.00 VtEWSTORE (117) /M/Bf|ef £57.9B
11431/0* 17 £125-00 VIEWPL.OT <1421 /M/8 E26 95

VtEW cartridge (.101 ) It + 1 f t 1 2-9S

Vsheel [HHJit+1/E 1295
VfEVy k SHEET 1 1 1 SI / E r 1 / £ l‘J no

D5P cartridge [ 1033 /E +

1

1 C 9-99

E/Adv User Guide £1043 /£/ £ 3.95

LOCO cartridge <1»] fEt £ 2995
PASCAL cartridge <1073 /£/ f 29.96

VIEW pack B0C <1101 /B/ £ 49 00
AP4 10O <140! /E + T/ £199 <»
AP4 400 < T41 1 /E + 1 / E229.W
AP5 + MOUSE Pchage <143| /E * 17 Cl 25-00

1141 1 /E * 1/ £229 00

/B/ = B8C /E/= Electron /E-f-1/^ Electron + Plue1 fCf- Compact “
P

NO° PRODUCT QTV ® TOTAI

i'jit mreny of *ny qvwy
pAewe mr/urfp your ref rw )

CREDIT CARD No

i enclose payment lor £

Exp dale



Top 20 surprise
ij

\ IT'S Top Twenty time again,

'/ and this month the chart

]
!

makes very interesting

( reading.

Although few people will

be shocked to see Myorem
occupy the top spot and
Woodbury End holding on

|

to second place, it Is

surprising to see Podgy
Geezers enter the chert at

number three.

This adventure seems to
have tickled a lot of people,

but it looks like being Lever

)} and Jones' last text advert

geezers dodge

in at No.3
ture for some time to come,
as the dynamic duo are cur-

rently flaunting their

writing talents in other
fields.

Out of the chart since lest

time have gone Twin Orbs
of Aalinor, Incredible Hulk,

Savage Island 1. Dracule
island and 5a dim Castle to

be replaced by Dodgy
Geezers, Castle of Riddles,

Wye hwood, Mystery Fun
House and Operation
Safras.

The next chart is due in

the October Electron User,

and it will be fascinating to

see the effect upon the

pecking order of recent
releases such as Biasing

Star and The Lost Crystal.

Some time ago I asked for

readers' responses to an
idea concerning a compe-
tition for home-panned
adventures. The positive

mail on this suggestion has

been phenomenal. So, a

competition there will be!

If readers wish to send
me, either on cassette or

5.25 in disc, any adventure
they have written, I will

evaluate it. It can be in

either Basic or machine
code or produced with the

aid of one of the adventure-
writing aids such as The
Quill from Gilsott.

How you write it is up to

you, all I am interested in is

the quality of the finished

product. A listing and/or full

solution would be much
appreciated too.

The address to send them
to is: Adventure Contest,
Electron User. Europe
House, 68 Chaster Hoad,
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7
5NV.
The closing date tor

entries to this is JuEy 31

1587. The winner's adven
ture will be included on the

Electron User monthly tape
and will receive a bundle of

five top class text adven
tores of his or her choice.

I am afraid I am unable to

Robico
Shores
Melbourne House

Robico
Shards

Acornsoh
Acornsoh
Robico
Kansas City

Acornsoft

Bug-Byte

EplC
Srdt 1

Adventure Son i

Melbourne HouJ

Melbourne Hou:

lar&oft

Adventure Soft

Melbourne Hou

Myorem
Woodbury £"<•

Dodgy Gee^s
Hick Hanson
Operation Salra*

Wheel of Fortune

Castle of TMdtw
Philosopher s Guest

Protect Thesiu*

The Ferryman Awaits

Sphinx Adventure

Twin Kingdom VT*V

Castle Frankenstein

Rebel Planet

Teirorrnolinoa

Classic Adventure

Wychwood
Mystery Fun House

Hampstead
“ “ jp Oooifl

Acorneott

Countdown

return any entries, so send

a copy, not your original

game.
I must find room to com-

ment briefly on Epic's The
Lost Crystal. If you haven't

yet got a copy. You must
have been on the moon for

the past two months.
f am having immense fun

tackling this adventure and
have so far discovered
about IDO of the 400 plus

After some months respite,

it appears that Sphinx
Adventure has reared its

head again with a multitude

of problems.

Jackie Billings asks where
she can find the mouse. If

you make your way back to

the troll's bridge and from
[here go to the bear's cave
you are on the right track.

You must then enter the

iron passages and find

Castle Hill. The mouse will

then be discovered scurrying

around the dungeons of the

castle.

Anthony Craven warns to

know the purpose of the
Mithril ring. It has magical

properties and should be
rubbed.
Anthony and Daniel Gil-

bert need to find the pirate's

hideout. You should cross

the glacier and then explore

the catacombs.
Georgia Cornel* has been

stuck with Sphinx for over a

year now and doesn't seem
to be able to progress fur-

ther than the fiery passage.

m electron user June rw?



Hampstead
- Map 5

Monti
CifEufur

Home li.iwn

Hints:

• Betrzy Sir Lionel -
you know it makes
sense!
• Return to your
home town and pick
UP a two-wheeled
friend.

JuhctlOr

locations- 1 still keep
thinking about that poor
mi Her F

Another adventure which
should be drawn to your
attention is the Electron
Adventure Club's Magnetic
Moon. In three parts, it is a
bargain at £4.95, or free to

club members-
Fi nelly, watch out next

month for a special on that
superb adventure, Myorem.

You need to collect water
in the bottle and throw the

water at the walls of flame.

Also if you map your pro-

gress. you can avoid the
pirate altogether.

Andrew Myers tells me
that there is no need to

cross the lake in Sphinx
Adventure. The only reward
for doing so is to obtain the

crown, but you lose the
boat, which is worth 3D
poinis. Hence you can finish

the game more quickly and
with almost maximum
points.

Can anyone beat 279
moves?
While on the subject of

Sphinx. I must thank Mr R.

Gudgeon for a super exten-

sion of Simon Doyle's listing

for the function keys. Mr
Gudgeon has successfully

programmer! the first 30
moves of the adventure on
one key.

Anybody who would like a

copy of this listing should
send me a stamped
addressed envelope.

I have received numerous
requests for help with
Adventure Soft's Kayleth.

Colin Campbell wants to

know how to escape from
the conveyor belt. You must
bend the bars and go up,

Colin.

Emma Rutherford and
partners are experiencing
difficulty in getting the
Yagmok to speak. He
doesn't tike androids with
coloured eyes, so a bil of

thinking is required.

Meanwhile, Sir Galahad
asks why he can't see with

the lenses, t think that you
should only use them in

bright light, my Lord.

TKV has its fair share of

problems this month. Alexis

Adamou of Cyprus writes to

say that he can't find the

bag. Which bag are you
referring [o Alexis, as there

are five different ones?
Perhaps you should look

in the mountains for the first

one.

Ben, who's Only 10, asks

where he can find the

wooden stake. I think you
mean the wooden staff, and
that will be discovered in the

west turret of the castle.

E dward Dunca n h as fou nd
the secret of life, but can't

proceed any further.

Without giving you a full

solution, I Suggest (hat you
make a detailed map of your
travels and read the advice
offered Fn previous editions

of this column.
Finally, in order to whet

your appetites for next
month, here are a couple of

hints to help the multitude

of people who are stuck at

the beginning of Myorem.
You have no option but to

THINK if you wish to escape
the firing squad. Your
means of escape from the

ditch must lie in careful

manipulation of the objects

you find in order to build

something which will float. I

promise to be more specific

next month-

Adventure database

Included on this month's
Electron User cassette is

a massive database con-
taining eft the adventures
available for the Electron.

Also included are adven-
tures for the BBC Micro
that run on the Electron.

You 'll find the name and
address of each software
company, a list of the
adventures they produce
and whether they are
available on tape or disc.

This is stored as a View
text file and can be
loaded into View using
REA D. You can then print

it out or save it to disc

.

This is an absolute
must for ait adventurers I

J Sr Jghija \ f \1 Wchoo
j

*" talirtfiloh 1
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HALL OF FAME

OVERTURE AND

From Page 11

SHIQN - EXAM
READ WRITING

CtURE - DROP PICTURE -

-- WEST - WEST - NORTH
EAST - EXAM VACUUM

BAG FROM VACUUM
Hrwj - STICK PLASTER ON
OUST SAG TO VACUUM

CELL INTO VACUUM
- CLEAN DUST WITH

OPEN TRAP DOOR - DOWN -

WEST - WEST -

SEARCH STORE - TAKE
SOUTH - SOUTH

NORTH -EAST -SIT DOWN-T
CUSHION - TAKE NOT! - EXAM
- STAND - EAST - TAKE PlCTL

EXAM MICROPHONE - WEST -

1

NORTH WEST - EA.

REMOVE DUST
EXAM DUST BAG
- ATTACH
insert power

OWN

John Tipper (continued)Arrow of Death f

Return to the courtyard, gel.the amu let from^'ths messwi;

get, go to the forest

AMULET then after the ferryman has taken you

WAIT. Find the slave and CUT CHAINS, go to

a

°Now go to the circle of t03d
d̂
0^UG

n

BROTH
TOADSTOOL. Go to the Cookhouse and DRUG BROTH.

W ail a cou pie of moves the n GO BU I LD1NG , GO LADD

TAKE LOG. GO WEST and GO FLUME.

When you
beach. GO BEACH and

and WAIT Go to the ferry, GIVE
1 - —

i

aboard,

to the boulder WEST
CLEANER
CLEANER
dust bag
CLEANER -

CLEANER - NORTH
VACUUM CLEANER
PULL LEVER - UP - UP - SOUTH
DROP VACUUM CLEANER
SPANNER - EAST- NORTH - NORTH

-SOUTH -PRESS SI.

You are now about to enter Sector 1 on

ana muvu n.. ,

Now go to the circle ol toads! oolj

TOADSTOOL. Go to the Cookhouse -
W ait a cou pie

o

l moves thenCO_“
U
jL_ . .

are in the sea, WMT and you wi
M J

find the eagle, then PLUCK

EAGLE. Go to the dwarf s hut, examine the dwarf then

examine hie hut. Take hi 5 specs, GO NORTH to the vN;

lege, examine the debris, go down through the trapdoor

and open the chest.
. , ^ ,

Use the specs to read the book then go back lO thehut

and GET MEDALLION Proceed lo the marsh, enter and

nn to the sacred willow location- Throw the medallion lo
The Time Machine - Chris Lowe (continued!

The four locations you can arrive at are : The Cetl̂ ~
la where the machine starts off, TheSphmx-io ante*-Je
Sphinx push the protecting stone^ To |em the

lever with a rock and leave by the door

Climb the statue and you

either kill the dog with a spear or

me Prehistoric Age - to move t

sea biscuits. To repair tL« -

and thread and ihe rope. Dig v

island to unearth Iha prism,

me Mary Celeste - the prism can

the brig.

Various items which are used

scattered around here. Unlock the c

use the crowbar to open the chesl.

to the north,

will find the prism- You can

feed him sail beef,

the brontosaurus feed it

the boat, use the torn sail, needle

TAKE GLOVES - NORTH
TAKE PLASTER

The vest majority of texl

adventures have a large

element of magical or non-

log i cal actions within them.
Some of the more naive

adventure wriiers seem to

think that we enjoy
hammering ai the keys for

hours and hours before hit-

ting upon some obscure
magical word or action.

What usually happens In

my case is that I give up
long before ihen and play a

better class of game.
Donl gel me wrong,

some of the best adventures
around have elements of

magic or the unexpected
within them, but notice that

they also give the player

enough hints or clues to

help sgrt out the Incan-

tations or whatever.

Sphinx Adventure ts a no logic,

good example of an You ought to be carrying a
excellent and immensely wand, and surely WAVE
popular adventure which WAND might have some
has a fair splattering of effect at a time like this, Lo
magic. and behold a bridge now

Early in the game you are spans the chasm,
faced with a gaping chasm The next magical problem
which has to be crossed, is more devious and in-

and only a few possessions volves a sale sei in the
at hand, Do you THROW ceiling A quick exploration

BOTTLE or DROP KEYS? Of of neighbouring rooms
course not, thai would hold unfolds a word, D IAX OS,

which must be magical. You
could try rubbing the mithril

ring, but saying DIAXOS
might have a more desired

effect.

You see. Paul Fellows
only gives you one magical
problem at a lime to cope
with, and the solution is

always close at hand.
# That's alt for now. Next
month you'll be amazed el

my mace solutions*

H £LSCTRON USER Jane 87



If you wflriT TO
IWd doing more
with your micro
than JUBt playing
games, this

package is your
deal introduction
To the four most
popular
applications for
professional
computers. AH
the programs
have boon
designed for
simplicity, so
even a child can
use them, Vot
they include
adV a need
features not
yet available

on programs
costing many
limes as
much!

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

easy-to- follow instructions on all 4 programs

Word Processor: I doss I for

writing letters and reports.

There is a constant display of

troth time and word counl,

plus a words- per-minute

display to encourage the

budding typist! A unique

feature is the double- size text

option In both edit end printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this foe

storing information, just like

an office- filing cabinet Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying

in a word or part of a word
They ten be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or primed

out.

A/Iff mv**tsbfo from:

BOOTS coMtr Currys CH*on* whsmith
£[EG£^borQ ottoti eampuitr Ator&i

Spreadsheet! Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows end columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be -instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreedsheei. Tout results can
he saved, to be used for

Future updeiBS, or can bo fed

into its associated program . .

Graphics: Part of the

spreadsheet section. It lets

you draw bar cherts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics. Helps to give life and
colour 10 the dullest figures!

ft Word Processor Spreadsheet

^ Database it Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

£5.95
tow, i*lt>v iffit* 1 cassette

TO ORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



SLOGGER

SUPER

SUMMER

SAL

SLOGGER SUPER SUMMER SALE

ACORN ELECTRONS
NOW AVAILABLE FROM SLOOGEH . . . ACORN ELECTRON COMPUTERS
Qfcua TOO star l*ngf*r repOflaJOna, ItewaxTOXJteraHfelUlly tMiod and guaranoHO wte canM ftrthMfrd d*ect from
SLGGGE R of through certain daw* a Ths renewed demanj to ihi* »Pi|Xier has prompted 5LOGGE R & Dltar both the TURBO
ELECTRON and Ihe 64k ELECTRON nwl

»

tv Standard 32ti ELECTRON.

HOW ONLY
32kElKTOn CW.QO

SLOGGER

NEW
RELEASE

TURBO Eacton (swUdTabte]

Mk Electron rswr:chattel

fUdudfii VAT and PftP;

cesu
CW.QO

MASTER RAM BOARD
SLOGGER ELECTRON

DISK SYSTEM
Upgrade your Electron to a $4k Machine using 32k of

Shadow RAM!

SBC COMPATIBILITY
WITH USEFUL ADDITIONS

* Fra inside the Acorn Electron, uses no cartridge pons

A Compatible with ALL reliable Electron hardware (except TURBO DRIVE R)

* BBC Acorn DFS compatible

(InducingOSWOHOS 7D. 7E & 7F)

* Compatible with ALL Elector software, switching between Whmode,
TURBO mode (ye*. . . theTURBO DRIVER IS GUILT IN), and normal mode

* Plugs .mo ROMBOX PLUS orPLUS t

’OPT commands to use ANY BBC Drives (inc. P5U)

-Spare ROMSockol

- ROM utilities lor Format Verily, and RUNPRQT lorEVEN
MORE TAPE TO DISK SUCCESS

- PAGE a* EDO. uses no Electron memory I

Road time dock Irsdudng ‘DATE command

- Extensive 9Q page documentation

SEDS - ONLY £74.95

* For correctly written software. H IMEM isALWAYS AT Bffltt in $4fc mode $0
leaving 28000 bytes tor BASIC orWORD FROC ESSING in ALL screen
modes.

' Doubles the speed ol Word Processing.

’ Up to 300% speed ncraase tor games.

- Addtoonal 1 2k tor use as Printer Butter wifli Electron Expansion 2.0.

Installation Service lor those not confident of soldering

.

Master RAM BoardM - code M R2
- Now only £49.95

DISK STARTER PACK
'TOPOF THE FIANCE'4MM Track double sided disk drive

packaged with the SEDS

SPECIAL OFFER - MOW ONLY £199.05

- SEDFS upgrade ROM available for existingCUMANA
interlace owner*

SEDFS ONLY £24.95

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

MET 1BR

And now

THE ELK TURBO DRIVER
(Des igned by Andyk Lid}

RUNS ELECTRON SOFTWARE ATSPEEDS
COMPARABLETOTHE SBC

Double* IhG speed ol Word Processing

* Up to 300% speed increase for games

- Fitted internally - occupse* no cartridge pods

* Swifchflbta -Normal/Ttifbo* speed

* Compa dtito with ALL existing hardware end software products
(except the Master RAM Board;

- Instolaton Service - tor those not cc*nfkten! of soldering

Turbo Driver Kil-t»doTD2-
ONLY E29JJ5

Installation Service
- Guaranteed to upgrade your Electron with either tie Master RAM Board or Elk

Turbo DriverAND RETURN IT WITHIN 7 DAYS OF RECEIPT
- Indudes Postage paid BOTH WAYS (using FREEPOST) and \ YEARS
GUARANTEE

Order MR1 MasterRAM Board Installed - only £59.95
OR TDl - Elk Turbo Oliver Instated- only £39.95

PLEASE NOTE . . . if you Mm a PLUS 1. ptaaspwndit wifri your Electron to be
tasted to ensure reliability at high speed

H Flfcmcw US£B Jim

*
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SLOGGER SURER SUMMER SALE

Acorn Electron
ROMBOX PLUS

The beet walling itomaftra to tie Aoom
PLUS 1

2 c-arlndgs skats (PLUS 1 compatible)
* Prnler Interface fPLUS 1 CompaliUo)
*AD DlTtONM. A ROM socke 6
FREE Electron Ex pansion £.0 sotiware

filled as standard (Notmally £1 1 -95)

Still only £54.95

ROMBOX
Add BBC pomr Bo your Electon
-8 ROUS inability seieetab*

spn BBC *nd ail Electron ROM
tkaied wrtwva
* Valuable addition, td the Aeom Pi US 1 - *uwfl*

bon eamdfl* pons fiae lor Other int^IdH

ONLY £44.35

SLOGGER"EPROM
CARTRIDGE

CapiasTWO 3k 16k ROMS
Compaowo min FLUSl , 0O**OX PLUS and
Beoutitr
Simpty pAjgi inb cartridge slot

still Only £12.95

FREE it-puftftawd nwdi ESQ of gofortu

* , * Yet another

NEW RELEASE

JOYSTICK INTERFACE

FOR ROMBOX PLUS or
ACORN PLUS 1

* Uses cheap ATARI typo pyrieks
Compatible with ALL Tape and Dish

system*.

* Con bo used with well wntisn games either

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
ONLY £14,95

* Requires Electron Expansion 2.0

.. .an^ESwittilhlsMnli

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Transfer the majority of Tape programs to

disk

AcomsaHt, Superior end Micro power no
problem

* Compatible with programs copied using

Version 1

* More than ever before

T2P3 far lha Acorn Plus 3

T2CU for the Cumana DFS
T2P4 lor AP4 and EDO DFS
T2SD Ior the Solidsk DFS
T£SE DFS tor the SEDFS

NEW PRODUCT -

H* 9ld*Wir» BAN Cartridge

lor BON BOX PLUiALUS 1

Ever popuwon iheBec,!^ torih* Elecwn
Uting£fe«an Expansion 2.0

IIISawROM backup* lor loadingmb
SidawayaRAM

(b)Swwp »i row byw print buflar

'SptnsesZxISktHgflS-
VCW ANDVIEWSHEFTtJ ONE SLOT

- Wnr* protect OpDon - preWnfe co"\,jln)n of

ootTware

ONLVEMJM
t-ONLY C38.50 *nh Electron EjOwmecm 20)

SOFTWARE RELEASE

ELECTRON EXPANSION £.0

For the ROMBOX PLUS (y PLUS 1

Simply Rls into miernal ROM soccer

OverasmasPLUS t landing error*

PRINTER BUFFER command-i far ikfeWAyi

RAM and MASTE R RAM BOARD
"ROMSAVEvROfi4,OADcamrria/i4s no produce
BOM 'images-m iKtaway* RAM

JOYSTICK fflmmanditorltw Slogger

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Supports Ail fliandflrd funqj»n&

(*fl- Pniw, ADC. RS423)

ONLY £11,95

The Project Expansions
USER PORT

* Hardware cpmpstibiljty wilh the BBC
- Acorn approved ctrsigr,

* Operate* with ANY BBC digital mouse
- Valuable extra ROM socket

Simply plugs inbROMBOX PLUS or

PLUS1

ONLY £29.95

PRINTER

AMSTRAD
DMP 2000

• Full EPSON oompauwir*

* Ideal tor lisbnga,. Word Processing and
graphs

Prinu. 1 05 characters pe-r second in draft

mode

£2 eharaetera per second in Near Letter

Quality

Built in 2k buffer to increase throughput.

FREE lead suitable lorROMBOX P LUS or

PLUS 1

Excellent value aioWy £ias

ONLY £24.95

* Upgrade 1 -s only £5 with original ROM

SLOGGER
ROM SOFTWARE

STARWQRD 34.50
STARSTOHE 2 29 95

“BARGAIN CORNER**

STARSTORE 995
STARMON 9.95
STARGRAPH 995
PRINTER ROM 9.95
STAR TREK 095
ELKMAN 9,95

POG 9.95

FREE EPROMCARTRIDGE WITH
SOFTWARE PURCHASEOVER £50

OTHER PRODUCTS

5.25* 4OT0 TrackOS rttf drive me. P5U £l 49
3.5* AOfflO Track [>S diriidmw inc. PSU £140
Printer lead (tor ROMBOX PLU&PLUSl

)
£3 35

Electron Advanced Ltaer £395
V.rwMcrpaAODCOMM £2000
Vine Moth, MATRIXROM £0600

- £5 if purchased with MASTER RAM
BOARD. 32k SIDEWAYS RAM dr

JOYSTICK INTERFACE

SLOGGER'S

AUTHORISED

DEALERS

Afl pitere incftjd* VATP&WM&nianaonty

SEND

FOR

THEM

TODAY

ChequespsyabtB Id

SLOGGER Up
!~| toomUto

EnpityDa* PiTAseauRmr Coil

Vta i

Harm 3

Wdtat

fetal !— 5LDGGER
Ftaq*mVMjm toWOgga LTOJO? BCHMQHO BOAQ, OHWOHAM, TOT

SLOGGER SUPER SUMMER SALE Jvtir FSS7 EtfCTttON U$£ft '5

SLOGGER
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Budget shoot-em-up

Program: Uranians
Price: £2.93
Supplier: Bug-Byte, Victory House.

I etcester Place, London WC2H ?NB.
Tel: 01439 0666

LAST month found me loudly singing

the praises of Bug-Byte after I had
seen Plan B, a fabulous game that has
joined my personal all-time favourites.

This month sees another release,

Uranians, and this is right at the other

end of the scale. One feature 1 find

annoying is that for part of the loading

time the counter is not displayed on
screen, so you can only hope that

loading is talcing place.

The title screen graphics are

comparable with those seen in a

magazine listing, but this could have

been forgiven it the quality of the

game had made up for it. Unfor-
tunately, after waiting nearly six min-

utes while the game loads, its arrive t is

hardly anything to cause celebration.

You have a laser base which moves
horizontally across ihe bottom of the

screen, while the alien mothership
disgorges her attack ships as she
moves across the lop.

The first wave of aliens weaves
slowly from left to right, and although

later waves become a little more bel-

ligerent I hardly think that Earth has
anything to fear.

Variety Is provided by the moth-
ership periodically dropping a

firebomb which either engulfs you in a

wall of flame - the best graphic effect

in the game - or if you manage to
avoid it, remains on screen to restrict

your movement for a few seconds.

It is a sad reflection, on any game
when the most enjoyable part is when
you get crisped, (Jranians is a cross

between Space Invaders end Gal-

axians, but does not have the polish of

either, Nowadays we tend to expect
better, even from budget games.

Sorry Bug- Byte, after Plan B this is

going from the sublime to the ridicu-

Challenging dungeon

Program: Hunkidory
Price: £2.93
Supplier: Bug-Byte. Victory House,
Leicester Place, London WC2H 7NB.
Tel: 01499 0666

DAVE the Dungroid Is trapped in the

dungeons of the planet Hunkidory. All

you have to do is help him battle his

way through 20 different levels to gei

back to the planet's surface.

This is an early program by the

prolific ladders and levels game writer

Peter Scott. Unlike Last of the Free,

each level consists of a single screen -

you do not wander backwards and for-

wards from screen to screen collecting

objects.

Before you can proceed to the next
level you have to collect all 10 valves

that are scattered about the screen. As
is usual with this type of game, your
success depends on your spotting the

correct route through the screen, as

well as split-second liming.

Each screen is constructed from a

mixture of walkways, moving plat-

forms and sharp spikes. Whizzing

between these structural hazards are

numerous alien life forms. Needless to

say, contact with such creatures is

always fatal.

The graphics are dated, the sprites

very simple, and the backgrounds
crude and boring. The screens may be
a challenge to complete, bul they
don't have the necessary gloss to
make you want to keep trying till you
succeed.

One of the most infuriating features

of the game is the way that everything
is reset when you lose a iife, No matter
how close you are to completing the
screen, back you go to the starting

point end all the valves are replaced.

Controls am simple - left, right end
jump. Stepping from the edge of the

platform causes you to drop vertically,

although the left and right keys can
provide a controlled sideways drift.

The instructions contain a mys-
terious message about pressing Con-
trol + C to produce si range effects. On
one occasion I tried this combination
and exterminated the next alien I

encountered. When attempting to
reproduce this effecl I hung the

lous. The only point i found in its

favour was if you have a Plus 1 and
Plus 3 fitted it's not necessary to dis-

able them to load the game-
Seejay

machine, Cest la vie.

The top two lines of the screen are

reserved for a status display. They
show the level number, lives left, time

remaining before your present droid

expires and your score. The program
has options that let you play with or

without music, or run a demo routine

which gives you a second glimpse at

every screen you will encounter.

Hunkidory is a very average ladders

game - you have been warned.
Steve Brook
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Super dungeon

If Hill 11

li mm li

MACKSCRANE, the Great Demon, has

stolen the Chalice c! Binding and
hidden it deep within the Dunjunz,

Four leerless adventurers must risk

their lives to save the ehaltce and the

world.

This is the arcadetedveniure game
to top them all. 11 is based around, a

dungeons and dragons type scenario

in which Up to four players compete
simultaneously. This is achieved t>y

dividing the screen into four action

windows, all looking into the same
dungeon end each showing the pro-

gress of one particular adventurer.

This system enables groups of

players to explore the dungeon as a

fighting unit, protecting each other

against attack by the guards, increas-

ing their firepower when destroying

objects, or even killing each other.

The adventurers come in four

guises: The Ranger uses a magic bow,
the Wizard is hot stuff with a fireball,,

the Barbarian is an axe-wieldtng

maniac, and the Warrior is a mean
swordswoman The weapons all have

different attack values — the higher the

value the greater the damage inflicted

with each blow,

This value is increased If the adven-

turer locates the magic sword or a pile

of weapons. Similarly each character's

armour has different values: The
Warrior's chain mail and shield offer

great protection from most blows, but

not so the Ranger’s robe which is of

little defence against the guards'

attack.

A game such as this would not be

complete without a smattering of

magic, so both the Wizard and the

Ranger are endowed with mystical

powers, These manifest themselves in

smart bomb fashion, destroying every

guard on the screen when a certain

key is pressed.

The Wizard expends a great deal of

energy in casting such a spell, while

the Ranger's energy value remains
mysteriously unaffected.

As well as the obligatory treasure

chests, the dungeon is littered with

magical objects and keys. Keys will

pen doors to new areas of the

dungeon, and eating food boosts your

energy rating by 10 points, up to a

maximum of 99.

Not all objects you discover are

beneficial. For example, the dungeon
is riddled with trapdoors from which

Loading occurs automatically when
all surviving characters have jumped
through the exit trapdoor. It is only

necessary for one adventurer to sur-

vive to progress to the next level,

Once loaded, all dead characters are

reincarnated with a full bill of health

but with only the default values for

weapons and armour, A surviving

character is restored to full strength.

A save game option would have

been appreciated, you are unlikely

to fight your way through all 25 levels

in a single session.

Ignoring the problem of cramming
four people Into an area of three

square feet, there is no denying that

Dunjunz is a stunning piece of pro-

g ramming. The action is smooth and

fast, and the levels tortuously difficult

This game will sell and sell.

James Riddell

new guards appear to replace their

dead comrades.
Most dangerous of all are the

energy drainers, innocent-looking

squares which relieve you of £0
energy points when touched and are

sometimes used to bar your way to a

new section of dungeon,
Drainers can be destroyed' by mul-

tiple blows from, a weapon but great

care must be taken as they have a

defence mechanism which reflects a

weapon back on the attacker

When i first played the game I was
under the impression that I had to

collect all the treasure on a level

before I could jump through the trap-

door to level two. This is not so: If you
want, you and your three comrades
can exit level one In under 30 seconds.

However, in doing so you would pass

up the opportunity of improving
weapon and armour ratings.

Dunjunz comes with different

levels, each loaded individually from
tape as required, This may sound tedi-

ous, but each level takes only five

seconds Eo load.

Sound (5

Graphics... — 8

PtBY&bMty 9

V»tuo for money 9

Ovmtl „„ 8

Program.' Dunjunr
Price: €2.99

Supplier Bug’Byte. Victory House,

L eicester Place, £ pntfon WC2H JNB
Tel: 01439 OSSti

“
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Program: Wychwood
Price-: €J. 35 (mad order only}

Supplier iarsoft. 4 Chantry Road.
Clifton, Bristol BS3 200.

WHEN this adventure landed on my
desk for review I was absolutely
knocked out by the package's sinister

graphics. I carefully read the well-

written informative notes and loaded

[he program with anticipation. After

only 20 minutes of exploration and
head scratching, I was hooked.
Vou play the role of an ex-convict

who shared a ceil with a character

called Janesev He talked in his sleep

and gave you a good idea of where he
hid the loot from a bank robbery.

Obviously your task is to recover the

swag, stashed away near Wychwood
Manor, for yourself.

As you leave your car in a quiet

country lane which leads east, "the

sound of birds fills the crisp air of an

early autumn morning". This

introductory location gives an indi-

cation of the atmospherics of the

whole adventure.

You are free to move through the

first few locations without encoun-
taring any real obstacles, though the

pond may at first baffle you.

1 was particularly taken by the vari-

ous doors which require different

techpiques to open them. I expect
you

J

ll open the cabin door easily but

the front door is rather more difficult -
the trick involves a loose key. a paper
clip and a newspaper,. Try and work
that one out! I'll also leave you to dis-

cover the secret passage for yourself.

Wychwood isn't a particularly large

adventure, but each location will

provide i merest and malarial to solve

the various puzzles. Try listening to

the sermon in church - the reward is

quite earthiy.

The adventure is littered with
objects which require careful exam-
ination, thought and manipulation.

For instance, in the cabin I discovered

a mannequin and clapperboard which
had me foxed for hours,

Larsoft boasts that its games are

free of bugs, non-violent, and can be
solved by pure logic,

If this is an indication of things to

come l will have no hesitation in

buying all of their future releases.

Pen dr agon

Presen tahon .... rr^, r, 8
Atmosphere $
Frustration factor . 8
Value formoney,,,,, M , r» >i , m ., .m ,y. ffl

Overall „™™.„ 8

Not such good news 5
accelerate and turbo keys. After a

short delay you will experience a start-

ling increase in speed - and flicker!

The delay may be due to turbo lag,

but whatever the cause, It is

responsible for many a tumble.
You begin your new job on the

SSI -.t.'-M- I'.mr.L I.

Program Paperboy
Price: €9.95'

Suppler: Elite Systems, Anchor House,
Anchor Road, Aldridge. Walsall WS9
8PW
Tel: 0922 55B52

PAPERBOY Is a conversion of the

arcade game of the same name. In

your new job as local paperboy you
musl deliver your wares so ell the

regular customers, while at the same
time creating as much damage as pos-

sible to (he homes of non -custom erg.

The title screen - a highly detailed

front page of a newspaper, embel-
lished wllh several different typefaces
- promises a graphical feast.

Press the spacebar to begin the

game and you am faced with a two-
colour, high -re solution stick man. Not
only (hai, he flickers as he cycles up
the street.

The game controls consist of left/

right, accelqraee/brake, turbo speed
and throw. As play begins you are

pedalling at full speed, which isn't par-

ticularly breathtaking. The only way to

go faster is to press both the

Monday. Cycling up the street you
must throw a newspaper Into mail-

boxes positioned outside some of the
houses. Those without mailboxes are
fair game for vandalism, so smash as
many windows as possible while
cycling past.

Each dirty deed is lotted up as a
bonus score and awarded si the end
of the round. Be careful not to damage
a customer's property or you'll lose

every bonus point you have accrued.
So keen is your employer to

improve your cycling ski Us he has
constructed a BMX park, so- at the end
of each day's work you go to the park

and race against the dock for bonus
points,

Life is not as simple as at first

appears, because footpaths and roads
are alive with obstacles. You can
easily come to grief by Kitting dogs.

belts, workmen, radio-control tad cars,

drunks and Sinclair C5s
One annoying feature about losing a

life is (he fact that you are returned to

the screen in turbo mode and the
brakes don't work. It is not unusual to

hit a second object before you have
regained control of the bike.

If you feel that you need to have a
copy be my guest, but please ask to
see a demo before you part with your
cash,

Steve Brook

Bound...

Graphic’
S

Playability

Value for mans

y
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Utility

10 HEP FEiilifr*

20 REH By John llhigfllt

50 HEP { t J Electron User
,

*0 P06E2 %
50 f0l pin=l T ft 2 STEP 2

40 PlsIMft

0- 1 0 P T Qtil

00 .Flilh

90 LDH jprcf', H&DJ&a
-00 LTA tm ^
110 LD* 'prDgt 019254 %
120 S TA 1221

150 L&A *25

H0 5H 170

150 St* 172

HB Lb* '0

170 ST* 171

130 RTS

190

201 .prdfll /
210 tit 172

221 BN£ End ^
230 Lb* 170

2*0 ST* 172

250 lit '6

260 IH 17

1

270 EGR si

240 ST* 171m 0NE Off

SfB

SSt LbT *1

320

330 LG* *10 Will lflj.l*T;l;

34.0 Jit IFFEE

351 TKA*
110 JSI IffEE

37* IT*

380 JSH IFFEE

390 LDP *4

*00 .SR SFFEE

(10 Hi IFFEE

(20 j&t IFFEE

(14 m
4*1 6£T

*10 9Ht Or

*40 ITS

*70

*30 .Off

*90 LPJ Alt WDL 19,M;0;
500 JSR IFFEE

510 m
520 JSR IFFEE

531 LB* *0

5*1 J5H If FEE

551 JSfl 1TFEE

560 JSH IFFEE

570 JSH IFFEE

530 I NX

590 CPI *16

600 E-NtE 01 f

610 .End

620 ns
431 ]

1*0 Nt*l

450 mi f Lash :*Tl9

160 ' n
670 PHINf*F*l3,4 = OFF’

630 FOR 1*1 TO 15

690 COLOUR t

700 MlNrtoUHjr '}
1

710 BEIT

720 *FI1 * j*

73ft IOLOlH 3

OlrlNSPIRATION
JOHN WHIGHAM works out some new

colour combinations for Mode 2

the colours are redefined

using the machine code
equivalent of VOU 19.

Using this technique you

con now flash any colours

you like- Try altering the 0 in

line 530 la some other
number and see what hap-

pens - the results are quite

interesting.

it, then run it and you
1

1 1 see

a demonstration. To stop
the colours flashing enter:

mii,4

either directly from the key-

board or from within a pro-

gram. You can restart them
at any lime with;

*F*t*>

The utility sets up an

event routine which is

called every time frame
flyback occurs. The flash

rate is stored in &79 and
you can alter this by
changing the 25 in line 130

or with:

Tiri-fUstim*

This location is a counter Ttbia t: The new Washing

and when it reaches zero colour combinations.

AS you Enow, there are

eight steady end eight

fleshing colours in Mode Z.

Although any of these
colours can he redefined

using VDU 19 you can't

choose the flashing com-
binations and you're stuck

with either bfaek/while,
red/cyan, green/magenta
and so on.

This utility shows how
you can set up any colour

combination and as an
example sets colours 6 to 14

to flash red./black, green/
black, yelfow/black and so

\jV hite/Black

Cyan ''Black

Magenta/Black
Blue/Black

Yellow/Black

Greem'Black

fled/Black

BSack/Biacfc
The new colour combin-

ations are shown in Table I.

The colours & to 7 are a$

normal.

Enter Rashers, and save

jLT.nr 1387 £L£CfftON LfS£H 13
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C & F ASSOCIATES BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE
Tiite RAP

OUR
PRICE Tftta RRP

OUR
PRJCE Tide RRP

OUR
PRICE

Starquake 9.95 775 French on the Run 9.95 7.75 The Ket Trilogy 9.95 7.75
xor 0.95 7.75 Phamom Combat 9.95 7.50 Jet Bel Willy 7.95 650
SL^ienorCofl&aiona 9.95 7.75 Rick Hanson 9-95 7,95 Jet Set Willy 2 7,95 675
Acomseft Hiisi 9.95 7.75 Project Tbessus 9.95 7,95 Commonwealth Games 795 6,50
Acozrtsoft Hits 2 9,95 7.75 Myonem 9.95 7.95 Future Shock 7-95 6,75
Repton3 9.96 7.75 Hick Hanson Trilogy 23.95 18-95 Gcal 7.96 6,75
Ravenskulf 9.96 7.75 wheel of Fortune 9,95 695 The Big K rO, 7.95 6.75
Ekte i£.9S 10.95 Quest lor the Holy Grail 6.95 5.95 Beach Head 8.95 6.95
YigArKunflFug &.95 7.20 Kingdom of Klein 6.95 5.95 Robot Planet 7.95 6.75
YieArKungFiJ 9.96 6.96 TneOuil 16.95 14.95 Kayieth 7.95 6.75
Mkte 0,95 695 Southern Geflie 7.95 6.50 Ae&onPack 4.99 4.50
Brian Clough Footoali Fortune

Colossus Chess W
14.95 12.95 Adventure C rea:cr 14.95 12.95 Thai Boxing 5.95 4.95
995 7.75 Were- Pewor Magic 795 6,75 Micro Olympics 5.95 4.95

Feomailer of mg Year 9.95 7,75 Micro-Power Magpc 2 7.95 6-75 Mini Office 5.95 495
impossible Msslon 8-99 7.20 Blockbusters 7.95 6.50 Chfc Buster 7.95 4.95
Crystal Castei 9.95 7.75 Exploding Fist 9.95 7.50 Dynabyte Collection 7.99 3.95
Football Manager 8.95 6.95 Terromolmos 9-95 7.50 Brian Jacks 7.95 3.95
Sphere of Deslr-ny 7,95 6.75 Dodgy Gaezers 6.95 695 Geofl Capes 895 395
Last of the Free 7.95 6-75 Strike Force Hairier 9.95 7.50 Dudjun 295
Tunderatsruck 7.95 6.75 Stairway to Hell

Giddy Game Show
12.95 095 Tarran&oy 2.95

Thunderstruck a 7,95 6.75 9-95 7.50 League Challenge 2.95
Power Pack 9,95 7.75 1st Stops with Mr Man

Magic Story Maker
6-95 695 PlanB 2.95

10 Computer Hits 3 9.96 7 75 9.95 7.50 ice Hockey 2.95
5 Computer Hits 6,95 5.95 Here 6 Thera with Mr Men 7.95 6.50 Sky Hawk 2.95
5 Star Games 9.95 7.75 Word Games win Mr Men 9,95 7,50 Right Path 737 2.95
5 Star Games 2 9.95 7.75 Quick Thirsting 6.95 5-95 Nighl Strike 1 99
Taman 9-95 775 Steve Davis Snooker 095 6.95 Vkfeo PmbaJI 1.99
Citadel 9.95 7.50 Mouse Trap 7.95 6.50 Crazy Erben 1.99
Thrust 7.95 650 Winter Olympics 7.95 6.50 Vegas Jackpot 1.09
Gaiaforta 9.95 7,50 tan Botham Test Match 7.95 650 Bomber Baron 1.99

'This must be the best adventure ever for the Electron"
ELECTRON USER-MA Y 198?

A full-scale GRAPHIC adventure with 400 locations
The Rainbow Crystal, which has protected the people of Zaloria (or many years, has
been shattered into seven pieces by a mysterious boll of lightning. Your task is to

seek out the missing piecesand find a way to Fe-creafeethe magical Rainbow Crystal.

Each game contains:

2 Cassettes, Instruction

Book and Help Book

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER. .......ONLY

£Q.95
fc^i'-usTOpPusi:Aba PckI & Package

* 400 locations, each one deputed in cofourlul h*gh-resolWhon graphics,

* Graphics and itjet arp dispt&vpd m the wn« tihiF. no- nerd to switch between trtft and graphe screens

* IntcBigcnt moving chnroclers with whom you may cornmunrcirte and artefact

* Advanced language ohd Speech i«lcf(nclch capable of accqrttng compter commands In plain English
|

* Fast position-save to lape or memory
rid Iruuniting mazes or dlogical puzzles

ORDER FORM. Send to EPiCSOFTWARE, DepL E. 1 0 Gladstone Street,

Kibworth Beauchamp, Leicester LE8 DHL

Please send me ..

I enclose cheque/PO for £ (please add 70p P&P) made
payable to Epic Software

NAME - ,

1 ADDRESS

l .
pnsrcnnF,,

,, „ , „, „

^ AII orders despatched within 24hrs* Send lettpr ifyou don f want to cut mmjarinr

>bu cor? ate? order out games hemyoui bratPOSTOf-HCF. by asking fat $ TEANSC+SR farm ant) quoting AWon®1

Girepartk xjurnfar 45-306-4000
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PROCEDURES

move
drvr

Sidvariables
SJave driver's coord, naujSr
Co four of cubes.

Number of cube lops filled
Number of lives left.

Score,

Snake's coordinates.
Men's coordinates.

Slave driver,

Man,

Snake,

L%
SC%

X%,Y%
e$

MANV years ago in ancient

Egypt a mighty king called

Khufu was building a gteal

pyramid - ifs *«>
“«* *

King that mighty kings dW

Sn ancient Egypt bs canals

hadn't been invented,

Unfortunately, the worV_

ers have gone on strike and

the pyramid is behind

^You^'n help Khufu huild

hfc5 pyramid by filing the

tops of the cubits.

Don't let Khufu s slave

J drivers catch you sleeping

I on the job or Y° u 11 he

thrown in the dungeons.

And be careful of inadver- .

tently jumping off thjMW’
|

j There are two lifts thal Ij

1 you can use on either side ot

I the pyramid. IT you Ju*»P »
m to one of these you 1 1 be

U taken up to the top.

B There ere many screens,

each becoming prog r«ssr

| ivaly more difficult* Aftprjjj

first three you'll find that the

slave driver will change into

an egg when he reaches the

bottom of the pyramid and

will be transmuted into a

snake. 4 ,,|

This vicious viper will

follow you around the

pyramid with venomous

intent. It U catches you t

you'll lose a life,

However, with practice

you can lure the snake

towards one of the lifts and

if you're lucky tt will jump

off the pyramid as you jump

on to the lift- This will earn

you an e*tra *00 bonus

P
°Rom i he eleventh screen

onwards a hole wilt appear

in each filled, cubit snake

lands on. Be careful not to

drop in any of these air

shafts ot you'll lose a hfe.

Alter 15 screens only hau

the tops will be fined, ancIon

completion of a ® cr® e

you'll be credited with these

and be able to start
_

again,

fjHing In the second halt
i
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Aiii'b 2-5

PELICAN
Teach yotr/1 children to cross the

road safety at a Pelican cross trig

HOUSE
Select the colours to drciuj a house
- hourm of creatit'e entertainment

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Number*
Pelican
Seaside
Snap

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.



Cubit fisting

ma F*ert*iiENBPMc

Ilia :

1J40 D E F Cm rv r

:

I i Ot >B E h n P5

CC

lisa 5FUND3, 1*4,1

1363 IFbtstHE^mtUllELSEKS
T0RE1440

1371 I T BYJ*2f0f80 Cdft ffI 1 Li EM

&PR0C

nap fsin-iToiiPffauwEHJiB
il,yl

1 1 9 E Btt«*»ti1:aiX'IU«rX
HIP ndE4rvr:»BCH<«»:MXT
U1V I FUr|XIJWHX*HtM*3
HZE tNUFHIK

HIE DATH4#J0 # i0,'4B ,0,-70

iui data-40,i& ,#,*

71

nsi

!

U60 Dl FP0OC : (tec fc : 1 1 X a0 S N I -4

H7B IFF|>nFt^t f
fJ-lll<3PS0Ct

w.mmt
1480 I F X S-BX X * NS 0= 0OQT s 2 E EN

DPHD’C

me
D PH DC

1500 lFHnitAI(0ri«trlH*Z:tt
I'0:ENDPHtlC

1510 1 F P& E NT < K I +i t f T3C 1 ? B-PCaCrf

rop:G3=1

1520 END PRO c

Ilia :

114« HFPaQC'i?!

nil [FP0!NTm,TX-6#) = lCC<K.J

r1;9LOT4f,H,rl-60:ftt*1ilU?2:

P i!6 C T ut i E N U F PC'

[

1541 PEGCjflfrfiU!<fM:£N6PftOC

t5Tft !

1580 »EFFH0tW|«4fSBBUf f 5»2

From Page 21

10 REP CUBIT
PI REP B? Ittf Goedlirt

13 HEP ([.) ELtClr^n User

43 *FX2l0,i

7| UN ERROR GOTOSUB
U P1BC Ini t : PRO Ejras ; * F Jtl ft

9E * F KZlB *0

1.10 BOSE5nnul:EDL-Z3;5Z8i;0;

l;f;

111 PJiOCtiUf:PHU£«nfll):tLfi

120 flODE4r«U23;8?0Z;t;B;0;

lie vput9,i,i;#;i9,i,i;0;

UB PRDCb&fdfriHUVEHU^iaiU

RAN?5I,?$I

150 DHHKI,J5l:»tAUHM5t:
mUlH,?50

140 8E&T0085Ml!PI#MM«E*5t

21,241

17# PimTJUK2,!0niifl Ob jet

l If HO Fiil tbe cube Lgpi.'

Ill PSlSmB(2,tZ)‘BE tirtU

[ npt to jirtp off the edge/

190 plumed Avoid

TPf Hive drivers. Lon Tb«‘

>aa PRiirTASfnnrs^stt ntt

tb

t

pyruid if ittmtlin# it’

210 PRINITABtt jIBI'td t In: to

it nd Then Jutping en To |hs"

T«ft,zinift.‘TmKi*,2M?n
is spice'

22# REPEAT UNTIL 1 HUE
t- 1

®

9

210 BOPii:UDUJj;S202;fl;a;E;

241 *11202,0

250 FBQtshEvRtys

240 [F6m*T10BC?iWrtC^Tl
270 NODES iUDU5ilFIHJ21;BZ0Z;0;

t;f;

280 tl*l:lI=S5«il:ni=l:f*I

i0:Pl-l

290 5CX=l:StRM:H=f:Ul-l;*

0202,3
300 ai^:MH0:f2t«0:h.Ht:h

111 fli|:nl'f:i:rial:«jFl*r(tt

ft# fOMI-1TC3:PRCCj«
953 aiADx!oI:ll5l£l + sl!TX^E

>yx

940 E FRX e3ANDP&!NT< AlyTt-lf)

nPROtMl
970 P ROC jae; REIT

920 P H D C
-:

f
. r c E :

t

1
! D PH 0<

400 IFBXI^ElINPBO^^PHUCa
drvr :PEtiCv ink ELSE P R 0-1 m 1 n

E

all MMluil:IFLl>#rL5:0<im

1001 DEfP*0CjDe:*(WEXlt-32*rX+

40

1013 PtimilCNtPUt
1028 :

1051 IEFMftCdri'r:MYE.8M'33,1)

TJ432

1848 PSJIlTBJiEliUPROC

1150 !

1840 KFPROCiiJiWVEfri-#?,!?
3*40

1070 PRINTS! eENMROC

1080 :

1090 4EFP«OCflU6EOL0,C3

1103 If ?J1!slPMChJlHEHflPWL

Till [ ilfl 1 NT [ XI , 9 1- 1 2 1 >8E NDP

R

H
112# Mgmt>#l,rXtR#8E»^-«

6: FI*Fl*l

1138 PLOT45/X^7fl,ttjWHft,T
1*58

1140 PM»S5,Ut-fi0,TX:SC3*3U*

10: END PMC
1150 ;

1160 4E9PI3ChiLI

1170 [f f« = tPBOCH It ELSE PRO

emt
11 3# ENJPRDC

1193 :

1208 MFPUOCfiLl

1218 |f»mUX,fI*2l)>lEWIPB
PC

122# HQYEXM0,rX-242Fl89EXS-4

!,«
1210 K0T45,H,tt*$0:l»#¥EH*J

6 /fI + ?6

124# FLflT&5*X8-38,Tl-Z4:$CX=3

«4J|
TZ50 FI*fl*l iEN&PRCC

1260 :

1270 DEFFROEfUb
1280 IfPOliT(»,«-127>lEHDP0
M
1290 MV«I + 34,FX*Z6:H0«n*7

#,11

1308 PcQT05,*MlH6:PH)mi-l
1,11-26

lit# PLOT 15, XI + 16 * 13* 2

4

1 5Ct-

5

tt*H

670 PHOfiortHFlX 1 000 T D 7 30

680 ftCKRDkMItPRBCtlblt
690 IIIDl-lPROEtinf ire

700 PR[NTT*8(!,ZBt'f Ltiit in

ter yaur ni«'j*F821

710 [NPUTT*BE5,?+Pi»2mi:1C
np:]=sci

720 tFLEK5CI>235t*[BSl^:CL
5:6018480

730 PFT0 L 1 a b L e : P R I hi T T A & L 5 , Z 8 7

Prtii spice ber to it>M g i re

1590 Piavm-J2,1fi*40;VPllZJ|:P

1600 WUE!(^32,rXH0:VDU2l£;E
N6PR0E

1610 ;

1620 DEfPROEi i ft

1633 [FlO^20HH6#n-4B#PPOC|o

p:ENDPH4i

1448 tm-92#EPUFRO£
1451 PRDtjoe

144# «01EXl-l2,ll:PRimi
1478 lFIi>4<Mf*MfEt*Ut*l
MB
1 4 H d O*Tl*l20:P*OC;oe

1698 novm-l2,«iPimiTLi
57#0 END P H US

1710 :

1720 6£FP88Cto(1i|OIJNP(ft1 1 ,9,

58*10

1710 ]FXl>640PltOCSL ELSE PROE

ai :*FX21

1740 f H-#:Ml-4 rENflPRDC

1751 i

1740 DEFFROClEt:h[X^XX;»irl = B

TI

177# H&l£BKS-32,BTS + J2:PmTI1

12# EFQl-lPHDCidvin:e

JJi «U19,1,P1J(P1),0,M
148

150 P*OCier E *n

160 1 F f 3 X’ 1 AND f 4 1 ' 1 PSD E rtH

I

:IM6
371 CC8L5,U*fl21

180 PLH 69,1 040,118

190 PLUT49,240,Jfl#

400 MVEWI'lZjJtliriLIllHI

All R0VE2;f-]2,440:PlilNTLl

I'M bl=R8DC2J:PRUCdrMr

A3fl ttK=l:PB0CitfhrPTM#Cioe

n# HPE*T :biJ=HRUC23

46# EFHX-0BX-3X*!

44# Ki-IUKETH#:'

47fl nXI-drSPADtdr

430 lOl^uilPNOCu,

490 lOl^dtfPtffCdl

580 ] FXJ=yrXPRBCur

510 PRUCidrvr

520 IFf 15=1 PR0CH f

T

530 irf2S=1PR0Csni)(*

540 IFBlHHNDTVIPRQCltt
550 If0S>HANIT5=lP0OChitc(i

540 IfO=218I-5

570 UNTIL U5>0

58# lF0I-J:PMCitor«ElS;6<tT

0303

59f i FO T = 2 Su'JH D
1 , 5

,

1

E f , 5 : P R

0

Cjfl E iROVEXX-A*,TWi:PR[NTDt:Cl

I=0tPMCldrvr

mkrolinh
740 REPEAT UNTIL [NHET-99:tL

SE5OTU270

750 End

760 :

77# &EFPRUEdr:RES5ORE790

788 FGOCt^t;EN»P]!OC

79# SAH4R- ., 1# ,40,28 *0,-T50

III J

Ilf JEFPRti'j L :PE5T0RES3#

B20 P*8Clfl»ltEN6PR8C

81# DITR-60,1# ,-48,73 ,8h-3
1780 8n = 640;0O-8aa:PHUCdrvr

1790 ]FXX^BXl6«UTMTm=2
1830 EHDPH'JE

1410 :

102# &E f PRO E h i t i N : PlDV E hx X - 1 2

,

byX*5l

1838 PRlNm8;s.(MiI:arlPhyX

1B4B SCunS#,:
p 3,1

1 858 PROCsl d : 01*0 : 81= 1 : f2t =1

1848 heXP0:6yX=0:E8DPHO(

840 :

850 dEf PROEd L :4 EStorE 8?8

860 PffUCNa vt:ENDP0OC

S78 D ATA-4#* 10 ,-40,2# ,0.
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Cubit listing

From Page 23
1171 :

\m DEfMNnn**
I H9& $I = 5t*«!PU0bm*<Z#EN&
mi

Im ]F«<*ii?*lftlt>is^RESTt

IE03l:PI!tcN«fc;EN»(>flOt

1911 lfJtlMiMNPTl>iJymSTlR
£9l0:PRO£ehis(:ENPfK(ic

1921 IFJ^'isMWU^ittlESTCI
Ei70;PH(5Lcha5e:EHDPSCiC

19JI IIOseOANDT X sO R E S r0 R E

?90;PRIK riiis* OIDPH Of

1941 ENSPRGC

1951 :

1961 DE FFSlCthiiiOW
1970 IFPCtiT(lO,ir*+m*ttRN

Dlib 1 PRO* S id : ROVE si X-20,syW

0

’ PR NTHf PSOCs d

ma souKt^isijiiaaau-iTft
StPROtBilt

1990 REAPiIjytitil-til+jJiiyE

2000 HWCsIdiMCCifCIbifEn
2010 lEPD!NTtJil,s^60b0PS<)

CitdfiLL

2070 lFW*HUNeTJeirHH*0:f2
1=1

2030 EHPPIrOf

7049 :

2150 if F PRDtd r vrt* 1 L I RfP EAT

2140 PJIlEdmJ.PROtyfl)

2070 9JZ = EU-50iPRlCafvrJl}llT]

UVX< = 0

2010 E FH X n
1 04N P T *.= 1 BflN E6 * X - J?

,M*3ZiFlII(TJJ;5<)LiMl,6,0,2

2090 PllKfvr:ei(St64#j0t3=4i0

:PIBCdrvr

2101 [f)(X = &UARPU*9ir£OX>2
2110 ENJPB0C

2120 ;

2111 CJFPB0£ioeiaU:SDUNPl r a #

520,20'

7140 REPEAT: PRO Cj,o6

2150 Vl=Tl-40 : .PBO£ jo«JPRO[»iJ

7

2160 WUWlnmn f Ti-4|H3lR
TX<70

2170 PROC]«i:IFU<HS0UM» t4,

4,6:WE08ihf1**l;12i*#:ENPPm
2140 O = EU-200) 75

2190 MttJU-J2,fXrtlU077:M|OC

it 67

2200 (OfE*W2,mFUJ2?7:PRCC
MlA )

2210 SOU«P0,4,4,I:FI0CO803

2220 f 1X=i ;f 21=f; ENDPHp*

2230 t

2241 PE FPRQCdmiK SOUND 1,7,1 20

,S

2250 PRO [j as

2260 NGV(!SX-320X:mi2?7:mC
H (61

2270 HOV;EKl-32,Tl£VBU227:P0l7£

i (701

2280 USH=1PRQCh!*sO
2290 &0UMI,4,4,&S001CO60J
2301 m*l 021*1: ENDtROf

2310 c

2321 SEFPtOCi1dfiLUSflUNS1,6,

40,11

2331 SI*,5 = S*J: 110**0 + 60

2340 R59ff)jIyijjI:P(IhT16J
2350 SC1-S Cl +511; REPEAT; PRO Ci

id

2360 lrl=iy]M0;PR<Kiid;Pmi<
(17

SCORE I
&

1

2370 »tlLPBII(T(Ml,irM*J‘3
DI>*X<20

2310 Ptms*l,UyI;P?JltT30f
2390 PH0t*id:IFvyX<:?0f2i = 0:EN

DP ROC

2400 Blmil-32,sjiim220:Pfi
GMO
2410 flmul~!£jir1:0011239
2420 F2X s i:ENDPRDE

2430 :

2441 lEFmUlO:PI0CO4B)
2450 BdVEflXt-32,BVX+32;P8IhTJ

l

2461 FRGCn (303 : 6GUND1, 1 ,221,1

2471 NGV ElHI-5 2 , 071+ 3 2 ;m2 4 5

iPHtuUI)
2480 R09E51S-32 ,011+32: 001124

5

: EN0PRDC

2490 s

2.500 PEFPSflClcrtrnrPROCitifiJ

BK«I

2510 ^COL0,1rWVEl03i,7BB:P«iJ
NT'BEN'

2520 BOV E 0 ,8 6 0 £ Pft ] If T
J

$ C R E E N"

2530 BOVE0,3Z:PR1NT SL2RE

7540 BQV E 1 001, 605 :DfM 101 0,89
5

2550 PRANl 251,895: DR:AN1250,8|

5

2560 D H A U 1 010 ,805; ff0VE4 10,0

2570 DRAN4U,55:DRAIrB81,55

2580 CtMMM;IRMO0,l:uX=
SCX

2590 NflYE 370, 960: PRINT AS

2400 6C(IL0,2;*&VE43l,40:PRm
SCI

2410 B0VE34SO56:P«lNTAJ
2421 B0VE130,fllff:P(] HTSC8I

2430 FOR*i=lTOLtLNOt'E 7020tRl,

080

2440 PR | N T fl 1 ; (X =-R l+jl ; REIT : EN

D-PICC

7651 ;

2661 DFFfROCS[lri:t{OLB,l:FOR

0=110100
2670 PL G ’ 6 9 , H N5 ( 1 2 ? 9

)
, R R D C 94 3

l+MittRT
2660 ECDEM;NOVE640J02]:NOV

£1279,81

2490 F LI T 15 ,1 , 1 0 : PfilC tubs : E Ml1

MIC

2700 :

2711 2£ F P R OC C® s T :

R

» -f : F 0$ 4 X ; 1

T1H
2720 d D Vll 0 2 1+ Rl , S B 0 : P? 18 T 9S

:

RltRMI
2730 lflT:L<-n-l:IFU»0HT02

741

2740 il=0:fOlRX'lTOLX:BOVET0?
0+0,880
2750 PR]RT6*:8X=ltt*0fl;llElT

274# GEO Lj , J : BANE 431 , 4 0 : PR ] NT

1(1

2771 BOV E 4 3 0 ,41 ; PR E Nt S Cl

2781 PROM 1003 ON&PSCC
2791 :

7801 DEffiflCuort iG(OL3,2:BflV

E430,41

2110 PHlNtscl: FOflAl=jclTOSt35

TIPS!

2620 KWE431,40:fflIMm
2610 BE 91 4 31 , 4 0 : Pfl I NT AT ; RE K

F

2940 B1 V E 431 , 4 0 : PS I NTSCX

2650 5fltlh0l,3,Z00O5:PI!OMll

13 ; ENOPRflC

ZB60 ;

2870 SfFPRO((jCt:lX = 6i0:ni60
0:1E5l0,3

7881 il=l:aW:fQ([MT04Ol*
ll-pl

2890 ffHrI=0TdU:0CVE!H,TK+40
2900 F3iAXi1Tfl4:il=*t+60+iIAl

1

2910 *Ml*4l*?(AlbPRA0jl,yI
2970 I F A X,o4 ORAU ;c X , >1-46: BOVf

tltfl

2910 IETT:«Ht+160:(tEJr:«<4
40

2940 et=ol+ll:tt*irl-T2#:iI«iI

1

2950 NEKT:!lW4ftn^lH0:FOR
rX fitTG5

2960 ll?flltB0*it(1),TN4»y(1

2970 FCHIjU‘ 1 TC 3 ul*Jfl + ll+itO
)

2900

:KE1T

2990 I3=Xl+160:NElT:J(I*64E:n
= 000

3000 Rlt>!iX:0nsn:ENpRHOt

3010 :

5021 PE F PRO Cods

3131 11=640:11=801; ili0:al=0:

0 = 0

3040 Flle|*lT06:*S«)U-(H

3150 Ffl*rl-|TDO; flO<ql>*Ibe
rKvtMl
3141 0=01*1 :«OXt160:NIRT:l

1=641

3071 0 = 0+81: Tl*Tt-120:iMS
* 1 : HEX T

3000 EHDPROf

3090 :

3100 JTFPHOCob Ie&COLIO
Jill f010=«T071:0>0£X(REbt
I=pyIUI3
3121 15UN981V10, 1,4,1 :PRlCv(4

bPROCfUb
3131 RE17;O=44|:Tl=H00:FX^f:

ENIPROC

3H1 :

3150 bEFPHKidvinctOCHlOERt
*1

3160 11=0+1 :IFSl>25BI=1 i;fjj

>liUM
3170 Cm=4Tl4l
3111 If01>Tm-T
3191 iFUfOifJSO
3201 lE01>16(41‘f 41'T; Iff 4X<|

f*X = 1

3210 lFf«olO-PI+tOfPl>4Pi
=1

J220 lFfJl*1«OWlsUl*2flSIC
1=T

3230 ENPPRGE

3240 ;

32 5t 9f F PR 0C l n t t : « I * 0 : * FI 2 1 0

,

0

3261 51 B 1 4 4 ) : B 1 R^ [ 4 ] ; + f 1 1
T ,ff

3271 9lB5O(103TDinsOM01
3261 D[B:ii2[20bD[BpO(Z0)
3290 CIBPlXUb41RP2l(41i:*FK4

,2

3300 0=4001 :REST1R£4111:F0*R

WTB9
3310 REAiAilSCi(AIJ=Jl:SCl[4I
1=81

33 2 0 Bl "BE-311 r Nfl

T

: 011= 707 : fi

T3=46l

3330 dl?Iit1t»(:fZl>#:hsI«0:h
yS»1

3340 Cl>0:U4OO>biO*l:tT

1351 ENVEL5PE1 ,1,0,1 ,| H 0,0,0,
10,-8,-2,-4,120,120

3361 ENVELOPE?, 3, l,-l,1,l,t,1

,121, -10,-5,-2,121,170

3370 £1V£L1PE3,1, 1,0,2, 2,7,2,
5,-2,-2,-7020,120

3560 ER9E40PE4, 3,l,0,0,l,0,l,

121,-10,-1,-2,121020

3390 ENVELOPES, 129,-50,-4,-12

,1107,1 72,124,0,0,-1760 24,12

6

3410 £N V E LDPE4 ,2,2, 1,5, 1,2, 5,
1260,0,-2,126026
341f ENV ELOPE 7,0,2, 84, 57, 25,

7

5,25,17,1,1,-7,126, 124

3421 ENVELOPES, 3,1 ,4,1,22,11,

21.51.1.0,

-2,90,126

3430 EmElPE9,0,4,MO,7O,

12.0.

1,-7,90,174
3441 VP1F23, 224,255, 231 0 9501
9026,61,24,1
3450 VDU23, 22S, 0,24, 61,124,18
9,119065,231
3461 mi 23, 726 ,1,0, 0,1 29 ,129,

46,41,61
3470 m73, 227 ,28, 62025, 124,

1200 24,6106
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This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 53

3900 pn{AXJ*?1X:F2Xt*t)*P2*:

HE SIT

3? 10 iKPPBQC

3920 ;

19lfl (ATAl, 3*2, 4, 4, 3*5*2, 6,

4

394# :

3951 IEfTOC«ttil»JTIH*S
3441 REPEAT UNTIL TL0£>«p<iEii

IFCOE

3471 ;

3410 SEFP&OtlKLuPRDEbordef

3m RESTMEStltiHOCpbWHl
9#,16)

4000 puNtui9<z>s]fSmN«<ia

4820 (ATAi,13*0,1,11,!0l,|,9,

0,1,15,101

- 5 3 B &AT*B,20*#,1*30, 101*1*9,

0,1,00,Ml
4841 S

£|50 C£FPROCl1tl<i0WLlili1Q0
awtozi#
-HiE PL0!6M!ID(1279>

P
RNOi T02

3>1 (fFICT

4B70 <(fltl,l;M^35l,150;DR*W
640 4001 PL&TS5,5#79*250:GtflL0,

2;N0YE351*150:bRAN2H,450:PLOr

15440,110

4500 WOV E5.B&,;-'?BrPR]4T51:«0vE

500,520: PE 1 NT 11 imil 5 E ,5 00 : p h

INThJ

4m l(VE6l#,401;PR5NTH£:HOVE
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IME':

S£UI
4390 REPEAT UNTIL ENRET-99iCl
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4401 :
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1
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Part 16 of the Electron graphics
series by TREVOR ROBERTS

graphite cursor has visited,

En this case points
100,100, 900,100 and
45Q.8D0 form the corners of

the triangle.

While the fact that this

family of PLOTS "remem-
bers" the previous two
coord i nates of the graphics
cursor may seem odd at

first. It soon becomes
second nature.

Alf the triangle PLOTs,
shown in Table I, use the

same method. And (heir

behaviour corresponds to

HE* Pr-ngra* II

n MjPt 1

mi 0,2
CE PROt E r i axg l- (B5J

50 FOP JtLiy-1 TO 300:NEJ T

delay

is 0 MOttrtiaflLe(aT)

n fob to 300; HErr

Hi1
. 3 V

BB PSflCt^ ingle (15)

H VO
100 hf PI0Ctrt*pgletcodt)

110 PLOt 04,100,100

i?0 plot E4,?aa,i0fl

150 PLOT e«t>5E,3BB
Ufl ENOPSOC

Program il

the PLOT families we've
explored in earlier articles.

Program II shows two of
them in use, producing a

triangle that appears, disap-

pears. than appears again.

We won't go into the
details of The program, it

should be fairly obvious by
now PROCtriangle consists

of the core of Program J with

the differing values of code
using PLOT 05 to draw a

triangle and PLOT 07 to

'erase"' it.

We're nol confined to

absolute values for our
coordinates. As before we
can have relative values.

Program III uses a variant

of PROCtriangle, which
employs PLOTs 00 and SI to

draw the triangle. With it

you can put an isoceles
I ri angle at point *

t y
Program IV has I his same

PROCtriangle producing a

trail of triangles slanting
diagonally upwards across
the screen from left to right.

Line 40 uses MOD to

"rotate
* 1

(he colours
between yellow, white and

red. Can you alter the pro-

gram so that the diagonal of

triangles goes, the other
way? A spot of palette

switching using VDU19

10 Rtn *nsgrU HI
23 NODE 1

33 &t0L 1,2

40 PBOL r t inf L £ ( 1 00 , 1 00

1

50 END

40 frff PMCtriingl*(*,vi
20 HOT
00 PLOT at,?aa,0

n PLOT 80, '100, 70#

100 PLOT 01,-100, -20 B

110 mmt
Program lit

14 FtP! Projrai tv

20 NODE 1

30 f os luap-TM TO 000 STEP

100

40 SCO L 9, IlUOC nod J *1

59 PR0Ctnari4Le(!.w0jt»pJ
40 NEIT leap

20 End

00 OFF PWCtritnilcfejr)
50 PLOT flv*,*

100 PLOT 90,203,0

111 PL01 00,'10M00
120 PLOT

130 EN9PJHK

Program t

V

STRAIGHT down to work
this month. Try running
Program I, a piece of code
which Uses one of a new
family of PLOTs to produce
a yellow triangle.

10 RE" 1^ogrfli l

2B NODE 1

33 t(0L 0,2

4# PLOT -,103, 100

5f plot 4,503, 100

40 PLOT 85,450 ,,900

Program f

The first three lines of the

program should pose no
problems. Line 10 is a

labelling REM, while lines 20
and 3Q select Mode 1 and
tell the Electron to use
yellow as the foreground
colour,

The next two lines use
PLOT 4 - which you'IJ

remember as a version pf

MOVE — to get the graphics
cursor to visit points 130,100
and 900,100 in turn. The plot

then thickens as we come to
line 60.

If the program had ended
at line 50, all we achieve is

to move the invisible cursor
a couple of times and be left

with a blank screen.

Line 69, however, makes a
lot of difference. As soon as
the micro executes it, a

yeltow triangle appears cm
the screen, the result of the

PLOT 85.

PLOT 85 is one of a series

of PLOTs that produce tri-

angles filled with the current
foreground graphics colour.

If you recall your geom-
etry. you'll know that a tri-

angle has three comers
Logically enough, PLOT 85
uses these three corners to

decide where to draw the

triangle.

It lakes the point whose
coordinates come after the
PLOT, along with (he
previous two points that the

code action

80 Move relative to last point

81 Draw relative lo last point

83 Draw relative in background
84 Move absolute

85 Draw absolute

87 Drew absolute in background

Talkie i PLDTtin& triangle*

yellow

Second point

(0.1 0231

Second
triangle

First point
(0,01 " (1279,01

first point Second point

Third point

(1279.1023)

Third point

(1279,10231

First

triangle

Figure t Making 3 rectangle from two triangles
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Graphics

rectangle along with its

height and width to make
our colourful quadrilateral.

PRQCsscond also gives us

a rectangle,, but this time It

usee Ihe coordinates of two
opposite comers. Figures III

and IV show how each
method works.

Once you^e understood
them and their differences,

see if you can replace the

absolute PLQTs with relative

ones. Which do you Ihink is

better?

First point Fi3tJf
* Hi,?'!' t__1 I A&sw rectangle

MOVEs In the last program.

Provided thal we pick our

points in the right order, we
can do away with these, as

Program VI demon si rates.

Figure II illustrates the

method.
Program VI

I , our last one

Program VI

this month, uses PLOT 05 to

produce two rectangles, one
red, one yellow. Notice that

they are created by different

methods.
The first, employed in

PftOCfirsi, uses the coordi-

nates of one corner of the

might liven things op.

This ability to draw tri-

angles is extremely vatu*

able. With them you can
make alt sorts of things,

even circles. For the

moment, however, we'll

content ourselves with

producing another impor-

tant geometric form, the

rectangle.

If you think about it. a rec-

tangle can be constructed

from two triangles. Program

V shows how it's done.

EEH Pragma Vl I

20 NODE 1

30 B[H red r* c t a r,8 Li uiinj

first ettifld

10 PROCfinKlM, 1l*,*00,?i

1,1)

50 Rifl re! Lon rtttiPBlf till

ng i trend it dud
A» M0CliMAtfHV;HI,fll,7

00,2)

70 END

*0 DEf PSCCfimfipO!,ypo<r
iilttijh&igiht^dijLour)

9i 5C0L 0, Colour

100 DOVE k i 4t ti pos.

110 nm ws*w*
120 PLOT B5 , mus+widtl’ , yo c s

+

height

131 PLOT J5^{H>*v]rjHHi|u{jhT
H0 EH DPR DC

til DEF PROtstcondtf i ntl rM
r 1 1 j ,50 c c re. i , s e tend y, c o to jr

)

't0 0CDL 0 f colour

i70 HDNE ifcond(,f itsiy

1SB MYE f1r(tK,ftr*tj

190 PLOT fii,tfror(5i,SBCrJndy

200 HOT 0i,firJti f
*«Condy

210 ENOPROC

Ixpos + width.(xpcs, ypos
+ height j

+ height!

10 nn t'rpBni v

?0 mi J

30 REPI ftrit tr Unflit

10 StOL 8,1

50 nm 0,0

40 MOVE 127M
71 PLOT ^,1279,11*3

10 tin mend triingL*

9E DEAL 0,2

1BD HOVE 0,0

Its HOVE 0 H 1#a
1 2f fLOT 15,1?79^l?3
134 9EPER) tlHTEL FALSE

Ixpos- -i- width,
(xpos, ypos)

Figure Ml: First rect&ngle definition

Program lfit

And that's where we'll

leave it for now. Table II lists

all the FLOTs so far.

Now that we've covered
filled triangles you'll find

that your ability to construct

pictures has increased enor-

mously. Try using them to

draw boats, rockets, even
the circles mentioned
earlier.

• That should keep you
busy until next time when
we'H he leaving PLQTs and
looking at other aspects of

GCOL It follows on logi-

cally.

{second x, second y}(first x, second y)Program V

The first triangle is

produced in lines 50 to 70.

Here two MOVES and a

PLOT 05 combine to

produce the red triangle

(ensured by the earlier

GCOL). The program then

goes on to create another

triangle, this time a yellow

one.

The last line is an. endless

loop whose sole purpose is

to stop the prompt
appearing. Press Escape
when you've had enough.

Figure I shows how the

triangles combine to form
the rectangle- Of course in

practice both triangles

would be drawn in the same
colour, producing a uniform

rectangle.

Observant readers may
have noticed that there are a

couple of unnecessary

Figure IV: Second rectangle definition

Solid Dotted One doiTriangle action

Move relative to last point

Draw relative to last point

Draw relative in background

Move absolute

Draw absolute

Draw absolute in background Teble It: PLOTS
the story so fat
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More great

Electron

games
Thle moniti we Introduce • new volume
In our Tan ol the Besi series - iQ more
games lo give you many hour* of Inn
end entertainment.

These (our packages are crammed
with the be»l games from the East two
year* of Electron User, A* an added
bonus a previously unpublished game
has been added Id each one -
stunning machine code masterpiece*
Irom our technical wizard, Boland
Waddklov*
So glue youfsetl a imi, . . with (he

moal popular game* compilation* we'v*
ever produced.

Volume 1

Jam Butty: Machine coda
simulation of high drama on a
building site.

Golft Play a roundby yourselfr or
ptayagainstyour pals

Haunted House: Eight against
aii the pdd$ to pet oi/J attw
space Hike: Another classic.

Help the spaceman avoid

marauding monsters.
Parky's Peril: Help Parity

through an tnvisibto maze, racing

against lime.

Rally Driver: Aff fie ftffctf
hrgh -speeddiving with none of

the risks.

Alphamwap: Your tetters are in a

twist. Can you put thorn rr? order.

Knockout; Fast and furious

act™! ayyou baftef down a back
waff.

Money Maze; Amidghosts
andcollect coins id an ail-action

arcade classic.

Umar Lander ;T?jo traditional

computer game specially written

tor the Electron,

Atom Smash: Wacftrnsco*
thrills asyouheip to save the

worldIrom destruction,

Bunny Blitz: Go egg collecting,.

but keep away from proliferating

rabbin.

Cashes of Sand: Build

castles - but beware the rising

tide and hungry sandworms.
Reaction Timer: Teyjyour
raaetfons with tfws traffic lights

simulation.

Solitaire: Theftecfron wriert
of the age-oldgame

oflogicandpatience.
Jumper ; dump foryour Me in

this everting arcade action game.
Bleak Ere*: T&$typpr w'fs pind

retkims in this popular dassic ball

game.
Cade breaker: Crack the code
in a colourful iffrustrating

braintoaser.

Parachute: Save the plunging

sky divers from a watery end.

Star fighter; Attack fibs toarwJf

ships in this fasunoving 30
punch up.

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Part One

An atom is a string of

characters beginning with a

letter However, you can.

also have numeric atoms
consisting entirety of digits;

)

sjrs

a*

is this an atom?

tATM)

No, it's a list. You, can telt it's

a list because of ihe brackets
- it's an atom enclosed
within brackets. These are

also lists;

(tggi tr.tj U a c on 1

<|ii)

{jkarn Etectron)

n i \ i si

tlfi ruing Lisp if SiSji

So. a list consists of one
r more atoms enclosed

within brackets JuSl to con-

fuse matters, lists can also

be made up of other lists or

any combination of lists and
atoms;

( ( t r?e Jilt and 5h(i la 1

The first member of this

list is the iist i Fred Jtm\ -

you can tell it’s a fist

because of Ihe brackets, and

this lisl is made up of the

atoms Fred and Jim, The
rest of (he original list con-

sists of Ihe atoms and and
Sheila

This is a list made up
entirely of lists:

m l) tJ U)

It has two members - the

lists (7 2\ and i3 4\ which
also have two members
each - Jt2 and 3,4.

Lists can be nesied to any
level:

[ ( ( c -tdi i c i i } and i t f i

s

b-rry C ttlvOUTIlf jellyl))]

The first item of this list Is

[\ cream) cakes) and this is

made up of the list (crppm}

and the atom oa*es. The list

(cream) has one item, the

atom cream.
Lists need not contain any

items at all and |] is a NULL

ROLAND WADDILOVE
takes a first look at

Lisp, the language
used in artificial

intelligence work

AFTER spending three
months looking at View it's

now time to move on to

something completely dif-

ferent — the programming
language Lisp.

This is available on (ape

or rom cartridge and (he

price has now fallen to just a

few pounds for the tape ver-

sion. It is inexpensive and
widely available, so weTI

see what it is and what it can

be used for.

Unfortunately, lisp is an

unusual, language and
operates in a completely dif-

ferent manner from BBC
Basic. It uses strange sym-
bols and concepts, making it

appear difficult to learn.

This Isn't SO and 1 hope to

show how easy it can be by
developing some simple
Lisp programs end by ex-

ploring its commands and
syntax.

I can't possibly cover the

whole language in just a few
short articles. What I inland

to do is provide enough
groundwork so that you can
tackle the manual with con-

fidence (The manual - Usp
on the BBC Microcomputer
by Norman and Cattell pub-

lished by Acorn soft -
i sn't

packaged with the tape or

cartridge and must be
bought separately I-

3‘m going to assume that

you've either plugged En

your rom cartridge or

loaded the tape version of

Lisp This isn't necessary,

but It will help if you try the

examples as we progress.

Lisp has bean around at

least 20 years, and was
invented by John McCarthy.

Jt is one of the oldest com-

puter languages and has
been used for many projects

such as writing compilers,

editors and operating sys-

tems. But h's perhaps best

known as the language used
in artificial Intelligence

work.

Expert systems, computer
reasoning and learning have
all been implemented using

Lisp.

It's not a great number
cruncher, though it is pos-

sible to write excellent

maths packages. It is a U5t
Processing language and is

designed to manipulate lists

and symbols making It ideal

for artificial intelligence

work: Languages like Eng-

lish and French consist of

symbols which we manipu-
late into lists.

We'li be using lists right

from the start as they are (he

fundamental structure of

Lisp but, before we look at

lists we must first look at

atoms. This is an atom:

and so are these:

llppLte

binim
X

if
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NEW NEW
M-r.HQ POWER'S

POWER PACK
3

OoskOf, Ths Mina, Frenzy
Ail S lor Just

£435

NEW SWA HIM SOFTWARE

THE ADVENTURE PACK
tarn Sohwn Pilusi^H [iu#F!

NEW NEW
THIS MONTHS
SPECIALS

ends May 20th
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Programming

From Page 29

or empty list and:

[ ! ) (i 0}

is a list with three items -

the NULL lists (), () end U
Lisp uses the function

CAR to indicate the first item

of a list so, the CAR of:

(.tits and bacenJ

is the atom eggs and the

CAR of:

Hcfatllt qn) Unit)

is the list {cheese 0/1 )
-

because this is the first item

of the list.

CAR is a built-in Usp funo
tion which expects a list as

its argument and which
returns the first item in this

list- You can probably guess

what the result of this Lisp

program is;

t OR ‘timer butHtiJ)

it is of course, the atom
bacon CAR means

J

'What is

the first item of the

fq I lowing list?”.

This is a Lisp S-

Expression - a syntactically

correct expression. In other

words, if you type it in Lisp

will understand what you
mean, work out and print

the result.

Try typing this In after the

'Evaluate;
4

Lisp prompt,
Don't forget the lick or

single quote in front of the

list {bacon butties). This is

vital as It instructs Lisp to

fake what follows literally.

that is, the characters bacon
and butties

Can you work out the

result of these S-

Expressions?

C r AH 'f Acorn EltLSran))

I cult 'Mfrtd *nd) J i I

n

The first is the atom Acorn
and the second Is the list

{Fred and). Try entering

them into Lisp and check

that these results are

actually printed.

Lisp has a similar

command to CAR called

CDR and this removes ihe

first item of the list like CAR
but, gives you whal's left.

For instance, the CDR of;

UM* H easy)

is the list {is easy! and the

CDR of:

(Klip fun))

is the list lam fun)

Try entering the following

5 Ex press Ions into Lisp and
check that the result is as

you would predict:

(CM ib* hMflDJ

is the list Ibeans) and;

I CDR

is the list I(2N3N4H Notice

chat CDR Always gives you a

new list.

As you may have
guessed, Usp has a way of

building lists- CONE is a

function which lakes two
arguments - an a lorn and a

list. IE CQNStructs a new list

and makes the atom the first

item. For instance;

rcohs ]& (*nd krtidl)

results in the list \;am and
breed) and:

(CCtS iiigir {buttle;

tirt nut) to 1st))

is [ha list [sugar butties {ere

nice ) to eah.

Try CONStructing your
own lists and work out the

CAR and CDR parts. Don't

forget the lick before all

atoms and lists - this tells

Lisp to accept what follows

as literal and not to try 10

evaluate it. In other words:

’tffiii and ttdpsl

means simply [fish and
chips) I

• That's att for now. There is

plenty here to keep you
occupied tilt next month
when welt start defining our
own variables.

Room Electron §

flCP 1779 DFS

LISP

Evaluate i <CRR '(bacon butties))

Value is t bacon

Eva l gate i (CAR * ( (Fred and) Ji«>)

Value is i (Fred and)

Evaluate s CCDR ' (baked beans))

Value is j (beans)

Evaluate I (CDR *
C (1> (2X3X4)))

Value is i <(2> <3> <4>)

Evaluate t (CONS 'jaw '(and bread))

Value is 1 (jan and bread)

Evaluate : _

Figure t: Using CAR, CDR and CQN5
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IN this educational program
designed to improve your

mental arithmetic you are

cast in the role of an assis-

tant on a busy green-
grocer's stall.

After a hectic morning
serving customers you are

worn out and very hungry,

ft's five to twelve end nearly

time for your lunch break.

Fortunately, your mother
lives just around the comer
from the stall so you ring

her up and ask her to bring

you something to eat.

Five minutes later your
mother arrives with a large

hamburger - just what you
need to keep you going till

tea Unfortunately, there is

a large queue of customers
waiting to be served end
you cen t have your lunch
break until they have been
attended to.

So you must work as fast

as possible and clear the
queue before eating your
hamburger.
The customers will pick

their own vegetables or

fruit and hand you their

money. What you must do
is take It and give them the
correct change.
For instance, if Mrs

Brown wants two bananas
which are 10 pence each
and she hands you 50p you

must giva her 3Op ch&nge.
lf you give them too little

they'll be upset, but you'll

have another chance to
give the correct change. Be
careful not to give too much’
- some dishonest custo-
mers may take the money
without saying anything
and the greengrocer will be
very angry if he finds out,

and you'll get the sack.

As your arithmetic im-
proves the program be-
comes progressively harder.

The better you become
the faster the customers
wiil join the queue, end the
higher levels will provide a

challenging game.
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The most adventurous and original way

to test your French ever devised.

You're on

The adventure game
with a big difference.

The year is 1943. As m RAF aMicer stranded in Occupied France you have ana aim

- to get back to Britain.

your own in

Occupied

France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has

ever had to

experience!

DATABASE SOFTWARE

The only way to do (his is to try to pass as a Frenchman, but il your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and inter rogation by the police or even the Gestapo.

Even the simplest teaks - Irom buying food to laktng buses - place you at risk. And.

la add tn your problems you've gol limited lunds "Should I hitch a lit! or take the

train?'
1

,
'Do I sell my belongings or get a job?"

Whatever you decide to do. time is short. And there are always people willing to

denounce you - - -

French on the Run is that rare combination: A truly education el program that's also a

thoroughly enjoyable game. This text adventure not only tests your grammar and

vocabulary, but your knowledge of France end the French way pi hit.

And as your French improves ihe language problems get herder and the situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are four routes to complete in sequence

- you need (he password Irom the test belore atlompling the next. The standard of

French required is about 0 level, though on the leal route it rises La just below A

level.

And there's a chance for you to try out the French you'll learn in practice:

W* are Haring e FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS as a prize to the first person 10

get back to England alive, hnving broken a code near the and of Ihe final route

For toschftrs: French on the flu rr uses muftFchoica questions with randomised
d/stractors, aft carefully chosen w situstrafe linguistic points 0r points concerning

things French. The program is meant for individual assessment, hut can he used

fust as affectively for classroom work. A seated envelope contains details ofhow the

secret passwords are created.

TOORDERTURNTOTHEFORM ON PAGE 53



Hungry Harry fisting

From Pag& 33

:# (E* Kilnin' Harr*

20 sea if Stephen and

3# *E« Andrei Kfir

4# m Et) ELturcr User

50 p

it nX-H:ti"4:di*l5B7l:<f)(4

,1

79 ON ERGON PROEeffpr

6 9 K]»6H=d;

^ PR&C»*nibLe:dI*i:DINnlC
nl-T) *ft(sll ,&t,[stT iRllTGRE 12#

: FWlV-tHriMiltllfllUi): NEXT

: RE Stfltil (| : FOB 1 i -fl T Bit- 1 ; REA D

ff<JI),pM|l}iir tiff them p

iri;)=pini)/z
300 H E X 7 ; i K M E iOP e ? ,

i
!

, p , 3

^

S0*0,»*l2i,M,-m*12M2SiH
welopeRjIJjM^M, *zt,e,B

*-126*126, 124:£NVELOPE3*2, -5*1

**-5,3, 3*5, 126,0,8* '126, 126,12

4

110 <11221,1

120 p AT AM 1 5 S Scarlet,* 0rci

itjNt Ereen,*r fhtajNrt VHit«,B
f C L;rtie*Miis Ho-aflE

r ,Mr 8?*nger

,R;jl 1foodl*Dr NhOpMri Pri [{,R

r Ho/j^Mii* tent,#* No-ore,Mrs

Tailor, Nr Diiionjils 6onat0t:,Nr

BafTy*Nrj $a 5 bie*Kr 6idtfens*Nr

s Siiib
r
Mr ThMpiMjNtu Hanson

138 DA*Abr loitir,Miss F rest

*Hr Horn, Nr* T(UJig H
Mr 0orrii,M

fj Fa L Lud ri*Nr Frtlillin,Nfl Din

nit,Mr HttoneLd*Ml N*goq-,Hr EL

j-d*

U0 BATAfianitia*3B,AppLe „2B,E

l93,Pi<*U
151 (tfH Tone

data 100*3*60,2,66,1*52*

2,00,6
|T# R:£N Main Prc-firl*

100 ItPEAT M0DE4:PR#Emairuf

Eicns:N0DE5:?*<>CpLir: UNTIL #m end

200 SEE PRBtfiitiEiLe oi*rcir=

I F F E E : o s * or d*l F FH : Pi**! 70 1 re*

1*1 72 : CO u«nf=!7J ; t e*p 1 *| 7 4 ; f

0

Spas s^|TD2S -f=P2 lPX< t9#0: [DPT pi

tl

211 ,d 5T4o : lbj *,0: ldias anb

255:LBT*b mm4:f£ltO**ere:LDA
^ 0 : S T * ( : . d 1 LM#23:JS*OiNrtb:L

tAf ;0(At?24iJ$R(tyrthfLBAj:ASL

AiASl*:TAII:LDVpi:.d2 1 RJC L LBAt

,

Iii»o nrcfe:jSReiyrch:i£t;0Bld

2:INCi.:mi
220 MP*2;.#M£dliLlH*4:.d3 LB

n,J:JSaojwreh:0SLj0P^d3:RTS

231 .freriofi L»MMiEST*fl<e:LB

4SB 1 : 5TAreu*1 ; LEAlSZ :
STAn(» 01

"

a+1:L$AiSJ:S7#fleudate*2:LBl#B:

0 T Its Luani : 10 T M40; STT roofjUTI
0:j5?j!JlrH:-5

240 . hirrr L&AH5S:IT*n«N;L6
4 * 1 7 9 : STAn e * - 1 : L D A 632 : 5 T An e a 3 a

tl+1 ! LtMftlttflrierttti’IoLblri

:SrXcaliHM:LMrtltSTtitof:LH
i0:FSRput:RTS

210 . Labei LBAtHi&TAneircLM
l&1:STAneii*l:L#AIiZ:STAiifirdJti

*1:l6AE&3:STAr-eudata*2;LB**6;$

Tl e d Lairs: 1,11 T *B 3 STT ray S : it T » 0

:

J SRput : RTS

260 .jhit:.Loop1:L86new»l:£TA

I*

I l»pl *HLBAnf* :SFA(Eipl : LBX rg*

s : . LoooZ: .ne*4st* LpA 4J8#0,T:

E 00 E r-ev I * T : $1 A { neu ) * T c ] N E na wd a

ta+l:9HEpJ:i*Cneudita*2:<pl Lb

Ane-cAND e7jtNFt7:BM^ttto«2

770 lttEn*ur8NEp4:IN(n«y*l:.ji

4 SHE n fit

2

710 ,bottu*2 CLCiLBAne y :AtE*

LJBtSTArJeu! lHAneal' :ABC*I : STAn

em T:.fleil2:BEl:0NE Locp2:LbAt

tipniDC<»iSTA»i«»tLB0teie1+1:A
BE* 0: STAn tv* 1 : D E Cta mans : B H t L a

OpltfiT#

290 *b:2:f*b*0ii“)*l:0iiCmt
I I * E H R1 221 + E KRtfl-r C RB1 1 #+ t H8S 2 ?

4:NEKT :£NBPfl#E.

m EN&PR4E

310 HF NKerrtfr ¥8U22,7,t#

J0: REP&ST: PRINT" at Line ;EA

L:£HD

320 DfFPRCCbifliAI>:FDHtHi=tT

QLE*!lS:AS"WtNPfEAS,C#I,T3jtA

LLd : BE1 ' 3 ENPe^0E

330 pff PH0icEn2[Ai.i :pr:ntt*

0<<4B-LE)|At>5!V2nAl; lEhT-PBDC

340 B£F PRQ£qen(AMl:PmTT

QE

m DEE PR&trtitm t2*TIITE:

REPEAT WtU E TIME -till «¥l|is

t :FMDPI0C

360 PET FRKiniT'MTiori Villi

2J;«282;0;0;0;S1,9,i:PR<Kbigt

Ft LJ % & G v HMD
370 PR [NT ' Hirry il a

ltiop mlitint^ Mil" “job i

s to give e a ; h EoiToaer tTif £d

FfetT'"ii6'j‘ii of clung* froi

the witejf iasN'"'jives Mil,

It If vpur fob to beta Ml."'

300 PRENT Ac rhe end pF

tne queue* Harry riorher
has hi I LuoeM. The only aay

*Hirt|f car- get bis Lunch ti i

p ittmd to""eech cuitoifr*'

390 PRINT' TP* queue gsr

i Eargir as you ypfA""io you

Pad better hurrjr upj
r

To turn the ioond an and off,
' Arm fl for HFufet or % for

So-jpc no**..'

400 PiaNTTABiTBJirTbinking

F M0T dX £ST«El|10:br
te*#TPP0Cdat<(dL>:dU-1

4E| PHUlTTASt HjlH’PreSf
;

:ML0URl29:COL0yR0:i‘RLNr-SFJ(l
'

; ; HLS1IR 1 ?l ; EBlOtl!) 1 ; PR Mf T' to

pitr;
42# REPEAT <«G£t:JE l£*ASCS

SflX-AStl TREK <fs710*t

431 IF intETMtsWffl TH

EN < f 1 2 1 0 ,

1

U| UNTlLt'323 ENBPRTlt

458 Hf PRdfo-ay m2I;82#2;
0;0if; : PfiOC ben ch : REPEAT P«Em*
n: REPEAT PR4torinc:PRUEi3uest ^

onctlhTEL ql = 0 DR il

*6 OR fl-ttlF L £ = 6 PIOCtBflgrqt

f

440 ENBFEHK

470 BEF PHBLberch VDill9,l*i;

0 ; : 5 L L-.i
, 1 tMD¥£l 40,24 i BHAyt0E0

,24 : MOVE 0,958: RR AMI 2B0 ,#3li ECi

OUR2:Pll|IITTA0(4,#);;M0lbit('K

UN6RT KAMliT") J LI* 1

400 !t£2 = dL*IT20*(sI*11:atL.

Surry

c90 :i40 = 8580fl;'M2 = di-*i:B*

(iM?*240iCRU label: ItSMSt
09: !W2*ttl+ll70«(iM IfiiHlt
CALL Label

500 ENDPRLK

510 BEF PHBtijOEueCqT^fUl q

n«BU-l:0OLQUl1rIfqTl>3fllI"3

521 q2T=t: [ FqU^'l THEM FflRq

21=1 fb qtl : PB‘0 E pe r so n £f ItMDDi

l,q^U:rfl<fTI*1:MEXT

530 IF q2l<=3 PIT0tpflrion(il*

q111

54f END PR IK

55# BEF PROEqerionf tl , ill aZ

1=1 3 -jl 1430*17769
54# ;IB0sc21:!#82=dL*t 1-268:

TAiii ii ana of Kundradi of

proynmi now available
FREE for dqMnlQAdingi art

fnicroLioK

E*L Luirstn: EHDP-'Bt

570 DEJ PUDCyarc «IeT|;f T4M
D [n>ILJ

- - :PR0[quf ue<04, HI ; ENSPR

EFE

5S0 BEF mt question PRCEwu

tJltti*RN|(ll)ilfflUXii|rNi‘l

590 q»=nJ<fX)H' iinti nWl
Rlnui*'

r

+flEfllWI*J7tlP nut>1

600 COLQ'ltiitHtMntqtjtlTtt
ftttentiS,4]

610 C0LOtlR2;PH0Ctenn >fl(

FIMODst)-' costa rFfBOniqX<n

MB6itl3,9)

629 REPEAT E Fnul*plff XM0Dfl>

-.100 gi = SND: 10)*IB ILEE g T = P H

D

630 UNTIL jSvntftipnftMBRjtJ

:«L#ai3tIFflRlVi4172 THEN g$

llu ' ELSE

44f gJ-ql + 'givet you +fNmfl

(ql> EtOUM|ltJ:PRB£cillTgi, 1 21

45# EilLGLRl:PHOi:enF Han puc

* Cheng* 0e- i l51:lFflBEV2=fS7|

THEN gibber?' ELBE gi= hn?
46# PRUCcenTyou give

"
, #1*T

T3:TIME=#:«P€IT

470 al“" iHEPEAT tBL9UO
460 lt<IMIEtTl1J:IF K-ASCilOeif

=A$ C * 2 JQM ; A$CVOR f If>*A S t’0 A

NBf!<*ASf9
i

) 3R E A$Es?t2ltt32 A

ND IC-UCTI TKEN a^Al-EHRBK
ELBE IF H=127 THEN ai aLl FT! (u

I,IEM*I-T) ELBE IfM>0 RKBKc>13

$8^111,-7*31,1

490 EF*lCHT${iJ,l)iCRR$(A5Cl

21-321 TREh tl-LE[Tl(ii*Ui|i$-

1 )*!?$

700 PR] NTTA0(4*70J;: II LEFT*

(il,1l{>t0 PMtbtgr nJ+
1 ELSE PR#Cbifl{aS’i "

)

?& oI=&:EF TI ME >RN 0(20001*2

088 oS=-f;lf qT<<4 Til Eh If ql<

nS P#OiququeSqt*f SI : PR BC queue

E

72# IF Ot til EM t jME-E ; 5OJND0

, 'It, 4,2:1* qi<nl ql'qS+1

7Jf ]F ol THEM PldCflrmt

74# UNTIL (s!-ItiFLEFTi(jJ,tl

»it Thin $"fil£HTS ( et * LENet -3

1

s
i£ -

- 1 ELSE ft'#

75# 3 FfiT&KTSi 1X-, 1 7 =s2S TNEA

it"LEftS(it,L»it-T)
74# Utli0TGltS,V);eUm!

M 1 D I E el , 1

1

1 1 r L E Ha i 1 1 T I F C 1-0 a

£=lS*#AL(LEfmii>St-Ijl*1l# E

LIE If ft aliit+mi$*100
77# a^atrnutlpXCTiMGDst)

7-9 B IF at<gt rt<0 ELBE IF el

<Bt rl-'l ELSE rl = I

798 EF rta 0 il=iati qf ieef

£00 IF rr*l AND (al-glc"2l 0

R (jt-|jt<=2#0 AND #NB!lfl»-SJJ

TNEM fJ='BishaPm'tM-0
£10 tUL0UR3: 1 F rt-1 s RQC:enf

n$ ff I j * 20 ) ; PS ! N T T A 0 ( 0 * 2 1 1 * SP C 2

0

£20 IF ri<-1 PRBEcenCii air

v ifigr-, f *221 : BOUNBI ,1 ,50, 10 :
P

BOE* a i t E ?0 1 1 Pft 3 N T T A.0 1 0 , 2 # 1 f
5P E

60

358 IF rl = 5 PMOCcenMe *:1

,22)i$0UN(l*2,3l,t0:PI(E«itt2
#):M#fqu*ueEaI,ftJ:alHl-1:fl
*fl*T:IF i!s#

340 If rW PMCqveuetqlifll
tlf qt*0 Preprint: L 1« 1 4-* 1 ; PH*

Cupm If ri*1 PROCmoesSOUHH*
3*1S0*i#:MLIHHM iPRUEtent'Harr

y i hfljt',5) :PRflCcen('l EfiEB HE

N!'*7n(0LCUH2:PRDCcen(
J

ToJ 94

0 e ’

, 1 83 : CO L D li R3 : PR BE ten l ftt ( ! 1

1

*12) : C0LDUR2:PROCcin('toq Huch

change
!
,T4I :PP0Cv*it f B#)

660 J h T [ L r X -':iN&PR&[

370 DEI FNeonCJ tl tf ft <100

THEN »t=iS*STmJt BEVia#^',

ELSE

660 lB<l$HBT|fEN8I(2-LEN(Bm

(Jl NCD10I) ) *TJ + BT(S{Jt M6D1

##3*s2it<e$

690 DET P(#CpriflI C ULOJ R 1 : PR

1KTTA#4#,1 ) ; BTHN6tl2-LENISTEl
qll,

1

1 ; S T Rlqt ;TIBE1B*U;5TPS

UeENDPMC
900 DE f PRflCypt #Bu20*#*22,

19*4 *1 5 *?6: ERDPROE

910 DEF PNDEup p R Q Cy p t : C C- lO

1TR 1 : PR IlfT T AE (0* SJ ; : RRBCb.i qCH i

rry');PftENTTABE4,9>j::PflflEb+g<'

enjoys h^s'l :PS jNTTA0(4*is>;:P

RO-CbigrFuiturgerl'liPRBCtyne

920 PRCCu-JEjef0*8J rCOL3UH2:f
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Hungry Harry listing

From Page 35

iPROtviit^l);EN«HDC
¥30 DE 1 muangrats PREKuip

«;COlMI«2;NlllFTTAU2,S);tM0tt
i g ( trGiRA T U L AT ] {] H S ! t(|}l(USJ

Iuve; lJ,0i

S,T2 3 ; '{OHO tlttd'rCaHlHH :PlIH

tTdB(i,U);;PH(KbiflriU #!v«

t in I L 1
3

") ! P£{K [ un e i PRO [ u a 1 1 ( ?fl

llGMPMCm Hf FfiOttur* fi£5 r0*t1 62 L

fQfl] “ lTfltl EltEADpl ,dill 5&UN61 *-

1

0,pitl0,dii*4;NE!<TtEHDPirCn[

9$fl m
960 dFF MlJCd»tlUdd> REPEAT

RfAbill [«: IF PflflCprint

2[»(|i:UMllL P

970 3iE*&nu«tiBf

IlfQ* 1M ID nutlwn PMC print

tfaliliNIXT
¥60 ‘J K T E L ditfc-1: E08P<Ct

990 DEF PMCp* intjtrsul) 90S1

o jc : e ~nj K : t> r t r > b-f SfOrlNSPHlK
I860 REK B«nani

1010 SATA -1,30,0,l6*48,4|*ii

MW*-1*V4I*112*1U*17,1V
1
f O*J, It, 53,10*17*02*37*0**16

V1A1 V1,M*Xi2M40*22
6*2Zi*?30*m,2(7*238,13M30*
204,-1* S* 13(, 74, Tip, lit, 127,(3

*«,t2,i 2,-i*4j,i32,72
10^0 AATA 132,74,164*74/165,-

1*8*136*120, 1?2 #224„Pi*-1/17,|

,14,17,17,17,114,231,255,-1,44

,0*128*240,240,248,-1*42,6,16,

40*240, 224,192,- 1 ,25,1!

1030 REP JpulE

1040 BJtTA -1,21,0,1, 2, 5,-1, t,

7.1,

-1 ,24,0, 1 ,3,7,7,(1,63,116,

1 18,11 ,51,17,17,17,3,fi0,94,1|4

,120,1 21*105,30*- 1 ,5,1 12,49,34

,17, 54,-1,4,17,1, 14,1,16,1/14,
14/-1,7,0,14, 15, 14, 15, 2 IS, 170,

107*238,214*250*204, 136

1050 SAld 134,5,102,224,241,1
13, 126,14,-1,5,224, 192,(0,1 3(,

63, 1 36,60,136, 1 36*116,0, ! 28, S,

128 ,0,102,m t -1,7, 0,1, 1(* 1,-1

,5, 0,1, 14, 1,16, 1,14,0,0,215,25
5*-l, 31*0*72*04*44,21,34*14,0
0,165, 10, 161,90,145, ¥0,145
1060 PATH 90,37,1 36,-1,32,0,4

8*136*0,0,125,72,144,74,164,74

,144 ,74,132, 72,126, -1 ,24,0

1070 tit*. Eg;

1060 64 T 4 -1,54,0,-1,7,15,7*7

,19,17,34,15,34,05,34,05,14,05

,14,05,34,05,14,05,34,05,34,05

, 170,05 , 1 70,55 ,1 70,1 19,40,48,1

0,1,3,-1,9,0,0,12,12, 204 ,102,2
04, 134, 204, 136,134, 06,60*170*
55/1 78, 63, 134,(5, 134,65

1090 DATA 13(, 68, 170*68, 170,6

8,170,60,170,46, 170,46/175,204

,0,0,0,8,12,-1,22,0,05*170,05,
-1,3$, 0,17, 17, 17* 51,5 1*49 ,5 1,5

0,49, 16, 113*212,-1,35,0,136, 20

4 , 204 *204,-1,5,2 30 , 230 , 200 , 1 9 6

,-1,25,0

1100 m PI#

1110 DATA -1,50, 0,16*40, 48*11
2, -1,5, 37^-1*5*37, -t, 17,3, -1,1

1.1,

-1,4/16,0,151*211*224,224,

240,170*255,230*316,238,235*20

4, 136, 134, !J6, 12*12,14*15, 7*7*

11, 13, -1,9, U, 12, -1,11*14,104,

240,240,112,-1, 2(, &*2t, 14

1125 tm 31,31,15,7,3,-1,35*

0,1, 51*255*240, 24|, 248,240, 204

r -1, 41*0,154, 235, 740*224*224,1
92,-1*24,0

H10 REH Lunch

N40 DATA 0,0*17,14*0*0,10,17

,74*148,0*120,0,51,40,157,71,1

73,143,14*45*15*67,37,3*125,22
4*112, 16, 204, 31*90,37, K,0,K,
17,0*0,94,112,40,-1,6,0*49,250

,245,250,0,17*90,1(5,0,240,240

,51, 119,204,139, 30*15, 145

1150 DATA 15,8, 1(5,15, 195,30,

1(5*14,3,0,224,192,116,127,165

,90,0,250*245,250*49,0,240*240

*3*51*119,119, Slfl, 51,245, 250*2

45,250*14*165,90,132,0*112.46*

204,255*0*73*12*75,3*30,15,11,

10, 15*90, H*J, 150*0*112

1140 MM 1 12,220 , 123, 165*90*

1(4*250*245*250, 245,0,240*240,

0,0, 516,134*116 ,0*245, 250.245,

250,24,165,90*0,0*208,144*68*1
07 .0

.

15* 11*1 Stt* 15*44*13,9,15,9
0,15,6 ,41, 15,0*120*200, 22£*0,1

65.90.0.

250*245,250,245
1170 (414 0,240*240,-1*6,0,19

6*250,245,250*3,1(5,90,0,16,22
4,192,51 ,204 ,14 * 29, 75,30*72,7,
75,75,52,15*90*3,15,132,16*96*
192, 17, 220,145*90*1*250, 245*25
0,228,0*240,240 ,6* 102*215,253 *

255, 102,0*0* 120,06,0*0
M0B SAT 4 74,34,18,141,208,1*

204,34* 170,1 19*29*91 ,31*11, 1 5*
3 0 , 74 , ( 4 * 1 2 , 0* 0 ,2 4f* 1 92 , B 5 r13 *

74*145, 74*8, 200* 196*116*0, 46*2
40*224,-1,6,0

1190 fiEH K* r r ^ it tha count if
1200 SAT I ’1*14,0,51,31,-1,38

,1,255,2J5,-1,28*51*119,258,-1
, 1 3*0*47*195 *0,233 *255*255,230

, 238 ,218,-1*4* 204 ,-1*|*736*-1*

5.0.

06*0,16*0,0*0,17,-!* 7*0,1
S* 15*1*204,117,-1*7,

1
,-t* 11,0*

1*1 ,1,240*240*240,101 ,222

1210 D4TA 255,255,09,253*119
*T02*3S*-1, 1J*T5, 0,-1*4,15,102

,182*102*06, 94, 96,U, U,10,f*1
28,-1*4,192*204, 06,136, -1,31,
0

1220 REn 9<j#ue

1230 DATA 102,-1,4*153*221,10

2*17,1 ,8*-l*4 *05, 51*1*0*0, 34,8
3 * 1 1 9 ,60 *51*0, 0*0,-1,4*85,51,

•

,0,0*34,05*119,(8,51,-1*9,0
1240 H* Livtl

1250 SA7A -1*8,0,-1, 6, 34*51,1
,0*0,17* 14 *51, 34, 133*0,0,0*14,

170,170*17,153*0*0,0*155,170,1
8 7 , 14 , 1 7 , J* |4 * 3 4 * 34 * 1 70 , 1 70 , 3 4

*107*0,-9

This fisting i$ included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S3.
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Hardware review

Keep your
memories fresh

ROLAND WADDVLOVE finds that there is

something that's better than sideways ram

FOR some time now
Advanced Computer Pro-
ducts has had a sideways
ram cartridge on the
market and rt has proved an
extremely useful addition to
my Elect ron/FEus 3 /Plus 1

system. In tact I didn't think

I Could manage without it.

But it ha 5 now been rol-

egated to the bottom draw
of my desk and Is no longer

used- It’s place has been
taken by AGP's latest

product - Advanced Battery

Backed Ram (ABBR).
An enhanced version of

the original rem cartridge, it

now sports 32k of ram in

two 1

6

Ip blocks - and is

battery backed to boot,

One of the bugbears of

ordinary sideways ram is

that when you switch off the
micro you lose everything
stored there: The battery in

i he ABBR cartridge ensures
that what you place in the

ram stays there per-
manently. Well, that's not

quite true - it stays there
until you overwrite it with
something else.

The battery is recharge-
able and automatically
charges itself up when eyer
you're using the micro, SO
it's always in tip top con-
dition.

The cartridge also comes
with a set of utilities to
enable you to use the ram as
a printer buffer and load,

save and create your own
roms, These utilities are the

same as those found in

ACP's Advanced Rom Man-
ager reviewed In the
December 1966 issue of
Electron User.

RGMLGAD and ROM
SAVE load and save rom
images, APB uses one 16k

block to extend the Elec-

tron's printer buffer. MAKE-
RQM will create a rom from

one or more Basic or
machine code programs
and LOCK and UNLOCK set

the write protect switch -
some roms are protected
and try to wrile to them-
selves, corrupting the code.
A word of warning here;

The utilities are stored in the

sideways ram cartridge and
they must be saved before
you use it. This isn't made
quite clear enough in the
accompanying manual and
unfortunately if you load a

rom you'll wipe them put.

So, save them first.

If you're not sure exactly

what you can end can't do
with sideways ram lake a

took el the February 1966
issue of Electron Userwhere
you'll find a four page fea-

ture dealing with this

subject.

One of Ihe most common
problems experienced by
Plus t owners is a tack of

cartridge sockets. Many
Electron owners have
upgraded to discs and have
either the Cumana or Plus 4
disc interfaces. These plug
into one of the Plus Ts car-

tridge sockets leaving only
on a free.

and Viewsheet. To go from
one to the other you have to
to switch off the Electron,

unplug one cartridge, plug
the other in and switch back
on,

However, there is a way
round the problem. You can
plug in e cartridge, store the
rom on disc using a utility

and ihen unplug it. Now If

you load the rom image into

sideways ram the Electron,

thinks you've plugged the

cartridge back in.

ABBR contains 32k of ram
and you can load one rom
into the first 16k block of

ram and another Into the

second 16k, The Electron
will think that you've got
three cartridge slots - two in

one.

What is more, ihe battery

ensures that (he Information

you store there stays put
when you switch off, so it's

like haying two cartridges

permanently plugged Into

one sockel-

I must emphasize thai the
ram is not part of the main
memory map and can't be
used for programs. It

occupies the same address
space as a rom, that is,

&BQ0D to &BFFF and can
only be used as a rom,
printer buffer or ram disc.

Machine code pro-
grammers will find many
uses for sideways ram as il

is easily accessed from
machine coda. You can use
it to store data used by pro-

grams, text for word
processors, utilities and
graphics screens.

Sideways ram is essential

for writing your own rom
software and it's not as diffi-

cult as you might think. To
give an example of what can

Ji/nit t99? ftecTflCWY USER 3
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Devise your own Repton screens . . . and

baffle your friends!

Desrpfy j

(TWI1 f^ri

ptaytest it

First there was Repton, voted
Game of the Year in 1985. Then
came the universally acclaimed
Repton 2 with a whole set of new
challenges. Now comes Repton 3 -
all the fun of the first two games
but with even more appeal!

Not only are there 24 screens with
a host of brand new challenges,
there is also a feature-packed
screen designer.

Now you can devise your own
fiendish screens for your family’
and friends to solve. Position

timebombs, sprinkle the growing
fungus, and set devious puzzles of

rocks and diamonds. Then you
can save your masterpiece to

cassette or disc.

It’s certainly a game which will

keep you entertained for months!

You can buy Repton 3 from us and
SAVE £2 on the normal selling

price.

Or you can take out a subscription
and SAVE a massive £5.

Vou urn

SpMlH YQU Oflir indwfcnn YOU
RfiP «4d«r tit

1

Hr SAVf iubs&nptic p SAVE

Cassette £3.95 £7 95 £2 £16-95 1 £5

V
TO ORDERPLEASEUSE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Hardware review

From Page 37
he achieved with juai a few
lines of code take a look at

the listing accompanying
this review.

Run this program 10

create and store a rom
image on disc, Now load it

into sideways ram with ASR
or RQMLQAD |twt> utilities

provided by ACP wFth their

ram cartridges) and a I Boot
rom is created.

Now whenever you
switch on your Electron the

disc drive will start up and
wait for you to insert a disc.

Place one in the drive and
your micro wilt automatically

EXEC the [Boot file.

This file can be used to

configure the Electron,,

setting the colours, key-
board repeat rate, mode and
so on, CHAIN a menu, load a

rom into sideways ram or

simply run your favourite

game - it's up to you.

Vou may find whan
writing your own rom soft-

ware that your micro will

lock up if you make an error

or typing slip in the machine
code. Since the ram is

battery backed it isn't wiped
when you switch off your
Electron, so the micro will

lock up every lime you
switch on.

However, the solution is

quite simple; Switch off,

unplug the cartridge, switch
on and plug it back in with

the power on. This won't
damage it, but the contents

of the ram will be ig n ored by
the Electron. Now you can
correct the error by over-

writing the contents,

Finally, an added bonus is

that you can use the car-

tridge in a BBC Master, so if

you have friends with Mas-
ters or if you intend
upgrading at any time
simpiy unplug the cartridge

from your Electron and pfug

it Into the Master,

The contents of the ram
will be preserved thanks to

the battery.

To sum up then It's a

superb add-on end an abso-
lute must for all serious
Electron users. There's only

one thing better than side-

ways ram - and that's

battery backed sideways
ram! P

Product. Advanced Battery

Racked font
Supplier : Advanced Com-
puter Products, 6 Av

a

House, High Street. Chat-
ham, Surrey GU24 BLZ

7W 0276 76645

A SElt FBOGT RDII

lit AM E> M.lMdiLavi
31 R£N Hi Electron Ifitr

t0 P8 IN T "A D E 5 ar CFtf
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JOYSTICKS-THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
DELTA 34 SINGLE-4BC l or ELECTRON: PLUS 1 £12.95

A single Joystick Ihot h someMh con octet the
custom mode special tow npiw paienttome«et5 are
wfceaso thoi If wiworkasotBflhcindorflOWPwntJ
Joystick. Il can ever run some programs w^ien for (WO
Joysticks and the &e burtons of twin

DELTA 39 TWIN^9C 9 Of ELECTRON PLUS 1 S I9»
A direct but rnproved cflwnnfivs (ofme originalACORN
laystlcia w-m 2 Jayyrckiwt'ed ' an* plug Aivdti oBOJf

loytilcks m*y have the rojc oentm spring idtento return

a1 the steel tfiafied ryicm covered joyitfck he Itffl

action makesThem Heal to hdo ond me 3 ive tvrtara

ahjw letter ngfiT-handfld use

DELTA JS SINGLE-MASTER COMPACT or ELECTRON FIRST BYTE INTERFACE
412.9$

the jome ngm, nanr>hstr, rail, ighf action ota 3Bbu3 wt«3 wrthiwtehM
for me with aiwflcheOjoyaitk mierfoco. such at o fw Byte,

FIRST BYTE INTERFACE £1 9.95

5FECIAL OFFER 439.95

Buy O OELtA 35 eng a FHRST BYTE INTERFACE fOQieffier (Or Q9.V5

NEW 111 DELTA 3SC SINGLE-MASTER COMPACT Of ELECTRON FIRST BYTE

INTERFACE £19 95
Opiscas Feed Bock. The loysttc* s mieo wlln 5 coloured nflhB to show you
exactly whoo o switch has aperared,» you need ondy move me Joylttk a
rTHTirium amount, and can pe ceiticsn mot you rove given a ftue cfioQona
SgntJ To me carr^Wter

AvoFaCAe inom your aealer
n^ectlXKT'js

¥eltma<eiimited $G74£W -

telephone {0462} 894416

Junta? J9B7 GLETnRQM USER 39



Going found fn circles

FOR . NEXT* for a change

AFTER last month. FOR . . . NEXT loops should cause you no
difficulties. As you'll remember they take the form

fOff tflntroL vtriJtiLr = itan T& finish
(indy of loop

N£IT c&nrr&l, yiriabt*

The control variable is
_

a numeric variable that takes values
i rangmg from start to finish. In rtially having the va lue start thisO control variable is automatically increased by one for each

cycle through the loop. This continues until the value held fn

0 the control variable exceeds the value in finish.

For each cycle of the loop the Electron performs the body of

q the loop, the Basic statements sandwiched between the FOR
and its corresponding NEXT, lo case that seems complicated
have a look at Program J which shows a FOR ,,NEXT loop inQ action.

H din Pr&jrji t

0 20 ratine
3» FOJI Lppptl ro $

* INPUT -«1 ut | nurttr ruiUSr

O ] 0 rDtiUtotit^minbir
it NE*T Loa#
N PftSNT -Ttii total u foul

O the looP contl'

&l variable is the aptly named hop This
is to take values from 1 to 5, starting at 1 and going up in ones

Q t0 5 ‘ Ea^ time the bop cycles lines 40 andM
r the body of the

loop, are performed. Only when hop is E does the program

O
drop out of the loop and go on to the statement after [he
NEXT.

The resuit of this is that Five numbers are given to theO Program which obligingly prints their total Try doing this

without the FOR NEXT loop and you'll see how useful a

construction it is.

easy to add 5fl or 100 numbers by changing line 30 to:

IF you think that Program II is almost exactly the same as

Program l r lull marks! It is. apart from the REM and one

W
number in line 30.

Yet, for all the similarity, the actual \ob the program does

O has changed vastly, instead of asking for and giving the sum

of five numbers as before, it now requests eight. This is

o because we've changed the range of the control variable,

hop If you look at line 30 you'll see that the finish value of

Q loop is set to 8 . Hence the eight cycles of the loop.

it for tow-T to *e

J0 TOR latn'l TO 100

tt

l

s such a simple change but look at the effect on the

program .

It also makes producing our lines of asterisks much easier.

Try deleting lines 40 and SO and add. lines:

*5 M1KT

70 entit

10 DEI PrngnB II

Z0 toting
IB IQ* LbdbbI TO I

H 0 "Si ye at * rtuiblf ’ mi

it total* loti t*fflinber

it heh ie dp

Tfl PS JUT 'The total ii

O Notice how flexible this makes things It would be just as

You'll find that now it's simplicity itself to produce a line of

asterisks as Song as you like, [Well almost. What s the limit

Try it and see l .

From this you should see that using FOR .. .NEXT loops gives

us a powerful yet flexible way of getting our programs to

perform a task over and over again

40 ElMCFRQtJ L/Sffl Jum JSS7



AHdH ! I : I
. ^ loop

fN essence. Program 111 Fsn t iff that dilferern from our

previous programs. Obviously the loop control variable is

called countar and rt onfy takes values from 1 to 3 . The loop

will cycle three times and the code inside it now does a mul-

tiplication instead of an addition, Because of this tctef now
starts ofl with the value 1 instead of 0 as before.

1( HEN Pr&gfii HI
?0 IfltiLM

A GLANCE at Program IV shows that it holds no real surprises.

The FOR...NEXT loop that drives the program cycles 5 times

and is controlled by the variable bop. A numeric variable tola/

is used to keep a running total. So far so good.

n KM Prngri* IV

20

se m ki 5

44 totaL : tfrtil+Li>ap

50 WKT IMP
SB F1IH-T "Th=e Enati L ii ';touL

The start and finish

30 FOH cou(iier=I TO 5• 41 IlftlT
L

£ i ire he t nsiibtr nuntiif

5t [QEiL=tQUl*nuii](r

o NEXT

71 PI1IT th* rttjdLt \t ivtui

0 There s one other alteration that keen-eyed readers may
have spotted Look at the NEXT of line 60. That's all there is, a

q NEXT There's no control variable with it. Beforehand
whenever we've had a NEXT, there's been a control variable

0 neat to it. Hence a loop controlled by loop had its end marked

0 But what is the program totalling? It doesn't request any

numbers as before.

* A look at the body of the loop, line 40, shows that each time

^ round the loop, hop is added to total In other words, the

current value of the loop control variable for that cycle of the

O loop is added to the running total.

We haven't come across this method of using the control

0 variable inside the loop before. Employing it we can get the

micro to do all sorts of calculations. In the above case the FOR

fa . NEXT loop added the numhers from 1 to 5. it cou Id just asw
eas hv add from t to 50 or 1 to TOD. All ri needs is a little cha nge

_ to the final value for loop proscribed in line 30.

Q You can even get FOR . . NEXT loops to do your ' times

tables".. Just get rid of line 60 and add the lines;

0
34 m l eep=l TE 12

_ ii PRUT Lqoc‘20
lor the 'two times ' table

0 N£*T toop

One g ovemed by contort had the limit of the body of the loop

0 shown by:

tfEJTT csntrgl

0
Vet in Program III it isn't there and the program works per-

q fectly well without rt

This is as it should be. You don't have to put the control

* variable nest 1o the NEXT However, I'd advise you to put Ft^ there, ft makes life much easier when we get to things liked

nested loops. You might save yourself a bit of typing hy0 leaving it out but it s not really worth it.

You can also save time at the keyboard by using abbrevia-

Q lions instead of Basic keywords For example the NEXT of line

6Q coufd be reduced to N, and P. can replace PRINT. While thb

0 ca n save time, for the moment I'd advise you to stick to the full

keywords. A little time spent on extra typing can save a let of

0 time figuring out what's happened when things go wrong.

ALL our FOR ...NEXT fnops so far have had 1 as the start value
of the loop control variable. This doesn't have to be the case
as you II see if you look at Program V

14 HEN Prggrji v

it f on Leap*? re ?

FR3NT Ittep

<0 Kir Loflj]

Hen Die control variable loop is told to start with the value 3

.

™n m"™enled4 1 f°> e«d cycle of the loop which just

then try other lines such as:

2e F&R Eospaf TO 3

20 roe tb ;

0 aftd wh*t happens. And that's ah f0i

over more loops next month.

Jirnw 1.997 ELECTRON USER *1



This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

£5.90

May lid DtcmbEr ISO*

Everyth mp

January Ed June 1445

Parkndt with Hm* d Ihe

tw-bt lift we

published From fagf aiuade

Ad irm in mind bapa ling

adventure*. Save ihe

Earth in Space BstUn.

eflc-B DC rrpm live maze n

Craai. iklm aver alien

planar* in Stramble and

q~o firarid Prtx racing

Or send £17.95 end
we'lt a I so include

the appropriate

monthly tapes I

Need a binder for

your magazines 7

We'tt send one for £3,95

To order, use the

I torn i on Page 53

Programs from Electron User - on tape £3,95 each!

Hungry Harry Brush upon your mental
gnihmBEPd wish this educational gams.
Cubit Palm the pyramid in this Fast

multi-scrfian arcade classic. Flltlltil
Create eighl new Mode 2 flashing
colours. Patience Try your hand at this

classic card game- 10 Linars Tao shod,
vat mast impressive listings Oregon
Curve A graphic demonstration or
recursion.

HECTIC HENRY Escape from the maze
and collect the gems in this super
arcade qame. SPELLING CHECKER
Check .he spalling in your View Plea.

MANDELBROT Explore 3 he amazing
world of fractal geometry DISC MENU
A super utility to organise your QF5 and
ADFE discs. ANIMALS A fun educational
erne featuring artificial' intelligence. 10

LINERS Two snarl, yel impressive

DRAGDNS DOOM A fun educational
game for youngsters learning to tell the
time GRIDOER A fascinating puzzle I hat
will strain your brain. WIMPS A
complete desktop environment with
windows, icons, menus and pointers. 10

I, IN ERE Two short, vat impressive
listings.

SUPER BOSS Trv for the league and FA
cups in this exciting foot hall

management simulation. AWAR1 A
classic African board game for one or

two player* EL.K2AP Recover lost hies

with this powerful Pius A disc editor. 10
LINERS Two shan. yet Impressive
listings.

MAZE Escape from I he creepy erode
KEYBOARD PLAYER Turn your micro
into an electronic organ. TOMMY Guide
little Tommy through the woods
CARPET Ail impressive graphics display

GCOL Expenment with extra colours. 10
LINERS Two short hut impressive

GRIP WARRIOR H a LUe with alien

gladiators deep in space MODE 7 A
Mode 7 simulator providing telefax!

graphics, SMILEY HUNT The final

version of Ai’s scinhla Png magagame.
10 LINERS Zap 3 he alien Intruder and
dodge the asteroid*. LISTER A utility to

enable ydu to list programs directly

from disc or rape.

SANTA'S SLEIGH Help Father Christmas
fill his sleigh with presents in this fast

arcade game YULE SPELL Spalling can
ha fun with this seasonal variation on
the old favourits hangman. POGO A
Logo turtle graphics compiler.
FUNCTION; KEY LISTER Keep track ol

your function key definitions wifh this

helpful utility. 10 LINERS Two short put
Impressive graphics demonstrations.

TRAIN TROUBLE You've just robbed 3

bank. Can you escape ihe forces of law
and order In this chase over the

carriage* of a fast moving express? DAY
AT THE RACES You can gamble away to

your heart's content in safety with our
entertaining !WO player horse racing

game. BASIC COMPILER This superb
utility will turn your Baisn: programs lo

machine cade in no lime at all IP
LINERS A routine from our fascinating
series of short programs

RAT CATCHER Try your hand at peat
control with ihifi fast action arcade
game. MATHS RUN Put your powers of

menial arithmetic, to The test with this

educational program BOS This on
screen editor will take Ihe tedium out of

debugging Matings end sort out your
typing slips. CROSSWORD Two
programs for crossword lovers — one TO

design crosswords and Ihe other to help
yau solve (hem. 4 ffOAIUS gems:
QUASIMODO'S QUEST Rescue
Esmerelda in this colourful version of

tne ell time favourite

CAVERN CAPERS BleSI your way from
the depths of the labyrinth to escape
from the planet. DRAW WRITER A
superb utility to translate your on screen

graphics 10 the procedures to create
them COMPANY COUNT Work your
way up the company petkingorder in

this education a! maths tesl. TLN LINERS
Another .short but fascinating program.
V BONUS game: RGCKFALL" Go
diamond mining in this intriguing multi-
screen arcade romp.

HQWZAT! A vivid recreation of a day's
test cricket for two players 3D MAZE
Quick reactions and a sense of direction
are needed to escape from pur twisty
man. TEXTED Let this versatile text

editor turn your micro into an electronic
Typewriter. DRIVER A powerful printer

drtvw lor View.

ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate Ihe royal

event with our ingenious Sliding block
puzzle SNAFDRA'GON Two player
version o! the classic card game.
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two player
strategy game. FORMATTER Make your
listings easier td raatl DISCS Extended
star commands EXTRA COMMANDS A
WHILE . . . WEND command for your
micro. PLUS, superb digitized picture of
Andrew and Sarah.

FISHING Enjoy a quite day by the river,

and maybe catch your tee as well?

TACTICAL PURSUIT A two player
strategy game played with pawns on 9
chess board MINIBASE Create an
electronic telephone directory EXTRA
COMMANDS Add more commands to

Basic SCREEN DUMP Multi tone
screens dumps lor Epson compatible
printers

MISSILE JAMMER Defend the city of

Faring from a missile invasion, VECTOR
LETTERS Use ‘LINE ta create double
height text DEGREES Convert from
Centigrade to Fahrenheit and vice versa
CROCODILE TEARS Spell wall of and up
as a crocodile's dinner ZAP Blast Ihe
marauding aliens. EXTRA COMMANDS
Adding new keywords to Basic.
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THIS it an. Electron version

on that classic card game
Patience. Converting it to

run on a micro doesn't
make it any easier, and H Is

just as frustrating as it's

always been.

Most of you will already

he quite familiar with the
rules, hut there ate several

variations, so here is a brief

outline of this version.

When you run the pro-

gram you will see seven
columns of cards labelled A
to G These are face down
except tor the bottom ones
Additionally there are

four stacks, initially empty,
and a pile of cards below
them. The pile is face down
except for the top card.

The aim is to finish with

four columns of cards, each
alternating between black

end red, from a king at the

top down to an ace
A card or run of face-up

cards can be moved from
one column to another
providing that the desti-

nation card is of the oppo-
site colour and one higher.

For Instance, you could
put the five of spades on the

six of diamonds or the
queen of hearts on the king

of dubs.
Figure -I I* a picture of a

game In progress end
shows what I mean

If a column becomes
empty you can place any
card there, though It's best

to lay the kings out first.

When a card or run Is

moved the top face-down
card is turned over.

Any aces can be moved to

the stack, followed by the

twos, threes and so on of

the same suit. They can be
moved bach to a column at

any time.

Eventually you won't be
able to make any more
moves. In fact, sometimes
you won't even be able to
make one when you start

In these circumstances
you turn over the cards In

the pile.

The top. Face-up one can
be placed on any of the
columns, or the stack if ft

will go If it won't, continue
turning over the cards on
the pile.

Hopefully you'll be able to

transfer all the cards from
the pile to the columns and
arrange them in the
required order.

If you are still unsure

Haw a tittle

Patience..about what you can and
can't do - experiment. The
program is quite user-
friendly and won't allow
illegal moves.

ff you hear a beep when
making a move it means
that it isn't allowed.

The columns are labelled

A to G. the pH# is P and the

stack is S. To move a card

from one place to another
press the source fetter

followed by the destination.

For instance, to move a

card from the pile to column
6. press P followed by E.

And to sea the next card on
the pile press hi.

There is one final

command that you'll need
to remember and that's Q
to quit.

Use this when you're
Stuck and can't go any fur-

ther, Vou then have the
Option to try again.

By PAUL HODGKINSON
CONTROLS

£ &;::rx,Mrdon,he
''ite -

A-G Seleci a column to move from or to

%
^vo a card nr to the^ck

_
P Move B eartf from the pile

procedures

Text Tutn^

card Draw a ®afd ’ -
setup Shuffle *0 03^
Lij, nk Draw a blank caro

rini Prim double- height te

gfpl gT;, card fro^ 'he pits
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The Ultimate
Maze Challenge

Thane art? no random events in XOR's
labyrinthine palace, and there is no
prem ium on ha nd-eye coordi nation. You
I lave all Ihe limp in [he world to workout
the precise nature ol tho hazards you
encounter Logical thinking, strategy and
tactical problem solving are all part ol the
XQFt experience. And XOR is not simply
aboutfinding solutions. II you can solve
the entire puzzle (IS levels plus an
encrypted anagram), you quality to be a
member oil ho Order ot XOR. With a
certificate and a badge to prove it,

"...this is one of the most
compulsive, cunning end
attractive programs /Ve seen
for some time! .... the game is

superb - a very classy original
twist on the basic maze
theme ' A+B Computing

XGR's Features
- IS graded mindbending mazes each
maze approximately W screens

- super smooth high speed scrolling

- high resolulion quality graphics
- high speed or step by step replay

feature

- intriguing logical problems
- interactive dynamic puzzles

XOR MAZE GENERATOR

maze serpon . I nckided in the package is

an ICON DESIGNER so thal you can
change the appearance ot the game
characters to bailie and delight your
Iriends.

BBCS, B+. MASTER SERIES,
ELECTRON
XOR
BSC Disk £12.95
BBC Cassette £9.95

Electron Cassette £9,95

XOR Maze Generator

BBC Disk £14.95

24 HOUR TELEPHONE ANSWERING
SERVICE FOR ACCESS AND VISA
ORDERS

The XOR Maze Generator es a truly

professional utility, in lad. it's the very

same generator we used to create the

first coiledion ol XOR puzzles. The
package Is lulty menu driven and simple to

use, the user simply places any
predefined icons onto the

t ogolron Guarantee:
All orders dispatched within 5 days ol

receipt ol order.

Faulty software will be replaced

immediately.

Postage and Package Free.

LOGQTHQN RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS, DALES BREWERY, GWVttIR STREET, CAMBRIDGE. CB1 2U, PHONE- [02231- 3236W



Patience listing

From Page 43

IB HER Pit ifPiEf

20 HER B i P)tjl HadgiirUd*

50 HER (:) J'tCtrDn- Ui«r

40 If PA&E-4EII NT #1711

50 5 1 Rr ol( 1 i 1 : F D H 3-t -
B

‘ 3 1 3 : H

EADr&tlBi; :NtrT

6# #mi2,45, 50, 51 , 52 , 53 , 54

, 55, S4,S7, 231,74,8VU?
70 ^10:Ii>I7itT^0
cl RG9fl:*FXH
98 mil9,2,4;0;

lV lf!H323;S202;fl;fl;l;23,224,

54,127,127,127 ,42,28, 6;21,224,

S, 26,21,117, 127, 1(7,#, 28,23,*?

5,#,2#,fc2,127,1 07, 127,28,4*, 23

0;36,10j,41,*1,U,3l;

111 PRUdbLCPititnccMtuE,
1B>ltGLQUSl;f*]*TTHBm,25r<T
hi n k mg*'

170 0ilteU<4 # T3,1),HiC*U3
),PilrXm,l)
H6 PRQiietuB

Hi PeH*2*:iizHZ4:Hov*nf
150 as
’•ti fo?b:--0tde

170 pa0tdbL<fH8Jt#X*S5J,01*l

*4,1 J

HI mifi«iT&7-»*

170 IftX=7-Bt PRD-CcifdCtoUI

01, £1,01

04 , 9 60- 04* I t ) ELSE PH C t b L in k (9 1

*#1*114, 960-4WI, 2)m next

211 NltT

200 MHbUYtitif’,)1,l)
230 FM3X=*T#J

040 PittMfi(el,t,Bl»li+l96 #

#96)

250 REX I

040 PB0tdbU?iU»24
-

,30,11)

270 ?S0i:*i-d<Pi lgX(?M),Pi L

rtti4,lJ #M2,MS3:P0Kbl»flkfll

00,568,2)

760 PlOIdbi<1Um-r,2Bi,20)

790 «0[dbtrCM*§naT‘,2#,Z1

3

300 aiFiX!

510 V#UJl,?4,Z5:Sw;l-iR-JF

120 BI=FR$flilfBl*‘27«j£Rj50

ElSElfflJ-TIUE FMEnttt ELSE PRO

(stsond

330 !F}uctl=THltE Ti4£NRj]«t = R

pvrt*T:MQtdtL(#TilNDV«t»" ,3

4,29) IlSUDII*

540 F0|ITTHBt2*,25J;SFCtU)

550 UNnLFKthft »m-'2
360 !F9H>-2 EQLDSJH2; PROF d&L

ivtn imi m

rn,in
370 fdi.Bllt1iftllimBC24,l7)?

"Hnpthfr gfl(T7l3T
r

381 *F115,I

390 9EPEIT : Ii*iETl; UST I LI RSI

R C'TH ,ZSI

400 If I Ji'T'TSEKH1/S ELS ECU:
EN6

410 DEFFROCKund
470 PHIKF to ';:[I*FN)«t

430 IFaX=tMS#I-B0«EW1lBE 3

w«Z»FILIE:EH*mC
440 IFfl£<;7mitI*:7 PRC* Lb a v e i

LS E I fBI= FAHUZtv7 PROfltCfll ELS

EIFSX<7AN4[I*7 PtflCCdlU ELSE:

FSI=B*N9CI<7 FM£pL»t ELSEFSO

Cffllt

450 EflPROt

460 bEPPROCsf ct*l

470 itJ = cBUlCX,mM(X,3 rU
,0):vlX-coLZ1CI,eoLl(Cl, 0,17,1

)

460 ckl»2t1f-si.nni2)

490 IfUiCkKchXH# CHvU-st

MtXlchXJol cMEHlKhlfltlcfc
1C chi 1=0 aivU~»l<k»cM)ol
Sutclrf*LSE:ESffP(flC

5flt tEiCkl(thl)-stitXKthl)-

1

510 PRO Cti'SC[hI r 5ti;kir chi

)

,8?6*96*chX,&96)

520 pRacacci((cM!,Hi;icti(f

hi)) :ERDPH&(

530 6EFP0Otiddit(St,Vt)

540 IFcBLXCH,0,l)*F3 SutEl*

FUSE: E»D PRO t

550 EQllUljlfD-caiim^J
3*1

540 cBixrcS/cotJcaAUxixs
sx

570 LoLI(CI,coLi(CI,OJ),t> =

Vt

50ff PROtcjrdCSI #Dt f 104*W*H
,960*44*tBUlEi,0,1»

573 EJiJPHOC

4BB 3fFFR0C:aLit

TTiii im aim at hundred* of

program* now a^nlablt
Pfieg far downloading an

rnkrolioh
610 I Feel H0I,E , 1 ) *# SuttS-f

HlSEsEWPROL

621 ii|rulllBl,calMBX,|,T)

,07

630 ifII*(blHSS,«9lH01,0,11

, 1 )

640 lFm-*tiCkXIllI)< .:-1 Sut

cU FALSE 3ER0PROC

650 PiflCfglU)

660 iuek!ti[U«j[*ckU5tU*
1

670 PS0[card(ttI^L1^7i + 96-

itX,#9*>

480 FN4PR6C

670 &E FP Rfl C fSi C do irnX 1

7 BB nmis(BlS(Si,B,13-dayn.X

710 M Uf5IJ,n=JitRX
720 tf£amal,0,0I>new:JlllDnE

mlot »lHH*M)-ntrt
730 »imi(A + H*@'I,B9fc-44*nE*

I

740 PL0r0,0i,0:PL6Tft3
P
-8(,-6

t*(1*(tow6Xi:PLOTlJr0ij
751 If coLICBl,!, 1 1>0 P H

C
' c i

r

dfwLX(eT,j»aI,tl,c|U(SI,niR*
,11,104*94*01, 940-64MEi.il

760 ERJPH5C

770 5IFFIfc(i«

788

773 fOMI-lIOd
800 fl=FX-UQLMR5,0 rlM3 4

NflcaLXCRI,(,0Hl)

SU REIT

820 -(fJ-43

830 GEFRHGCn^l

840 1 F?iiX‘0 R0VE992,5ift:PL0

T0,B0,0iPL0f83,-fl0,-12flrPC.Ot03

H0,0:SuEa*FAL5EHN9PR8C
550 PfPEHT

840 FflUifait-lilfPfli 1*0 Pci

^24
870 UNTUPiLelfPd^,!)
833 PROCc^dtPi lei ( Pb 1 1 ,B) ,

P

i III (Poi Ijl) r99Z,56S)

590 tNPPHGC.

980 JEFPH &:?:. cal

910 3FiizI*B S(Jt£l=FJkLSE:EN6

rnz
020 vl^Ptlc»P>FX,T>:itl-P1

t«UPDil,lJ
030 3 Fcfl-Ll[d,j,1) lFsttD192

^caLlCtS,ccLU[I,8,1),a,:DC02 <1

1! cnLX«CI,caLSfCI,0,l),11-NLl<

>1 Sii«J4F*UE;EHflPm
040 ?R0Cifie = i3EtS,vLl[>

050 PRCCgCpI

960 ER6PRC’

070 JFFPH(X 9 ml
053

000 PSCCtfbUSTlIsiJlf ,35,m
230 PUiHPdiX,1)=0

l BIB PBflC^eit

1020 EUDFHOI

TE3B JEFPHCFslst

1040 I Fsi il=0 V D L T : E S D PH C-:

1350 itfjptLcUPftt*J}:uLliP1

I<SfPo:X,l>

i860 IFvU*iMckl(uX)o1 iut

tl'FXUEiEhbP^C
1170 i;ickl(i(X)<i!ickt(itl)*

1

1 080 p^HCr LpL

1 890 PS0CcirdfitX,vU,094*9t*

ill, 896)

1180 END PH 61

1110 tEFPHOtodvr

T120 ]Fc5lS(01,l,l)-i ||Kct*F

IL0E :EN6PH0C

11JB lFC0lt««,l,l)*t + c6Ufit
,8,ihdoaOM,fli>U SyteX=r*

Lffilmic
1140 ]FcaLt(»,0,1)'ITHEM119fl

1150 ?iI-coLI(C7,tPCliC
:

.,0r1)

,81

1 160 vtWoL?CH,coUtCX,0,11

11X0 ]FccLI(3i,cDU(9).,O,0)

J

) +1<>, i
1 'HtJlSjC :;-F*LStiE HDPH*

c

1120 If fdIIIBI,toUm, |,0J,0

)5iV2 = stEB3V2 STjccI*F.4LiE:ERBP

RBt

119B F0RJlJtall(Bl,a,0)TOtalS

1200 PR6(tddat{cDLX(SI,61,0],

CbLKSMX,1)3
1210 REIT

1220 PRDCreaC1+coLS(0'.J,l)-E

1230 ENPPRGC

T24B |E F PRGCtird ( 5yi 1 1 ,1/j l X ,

i

l fyt)

1251 PS0Cblar 4 (i£,Yl,J)

1 260 VSUSjKJ'iEiI + 4,.1-12

1270 tCOL0 rSi,' ( 1DJ 02

1222 OPUnoKOiLX)
1290 0D«24 + 5uftl

1300 ODUi

1 ST# ENJPH2C

1 323 &EFPRDCbUflk1iX
f
ri,CXF

1330 GfOL0,CX:ROVExX*4,pI-4 :P

10T| , 72 ,0 3 P LD-T& 1 ,
- 7 2 ,

-
1 20 ; PL0T

81,72,0

1340 670L9J
1 358' ROUHl,Ft:Pt(Tl,80,|;PL0

T 1 ,0 1 21 jPLOT 1 ,-0( ,S t PLOT t , 0

,

1281 ER0PSOI

134# 0EfP#2CdbU«,sl,?iJ
1370 lfil<| 0 Dl31,2#-LEN4ID10

2 tY % ELS£V8831,jiX,yI

1311 F0M5-1TGLEN8J
1391 ?X70^65CR:46CAi,ia)

U00 CALL1FFF1

HI# i0U23, 255,7*71, 1171,7272

, ?|7Jf7173 , J 073,517 4 , ? 174 , 2 55,

8 , 10, 21,255, 1075, 3*75, 7674, ?0T

6 , 3177, 3*77, 7673, 7278,255,11

162# NEXT

143# EMPROC
144# »IFmC»lU|l
145# fO3SX*#T648STEP4:BX![C#0

*0: HEX!

1440 HJ|tCS*I
147# F09fli! = lTC52

1 480 RE PE At

1490 Iu1 lT=RNK * 1-1 SplitsWit
13)

158# 0BT I L! 1 9 i, I + 11*Su i IX+6C7

F 1 -B

1510 7CViU*13*Sitm+lC7F)=Tl
UE

1520 3 F0K20 PildCli LL ELSEPi L

e!tK'£#,#)*SairtiPM t i(BX'25,

11 »#»L1

153# NE1CT

1540 ENDPH0C

1550 91FPH0J !U

L

1568 cdII(#X,£X,#)=Juul
1570 Cdlit0^£l,1Wltt
1560 CWI*1
1550 IFCNS-M edU(tt,MJ«£

MtEblt(pI,P J n^CX- 1 :tX'l: 6X>

51*1

1680 i

N

6 P R D

C

HI# lEFFUge-t

1421 *FXl5,i

145# 7t=6ETS

1440 Pam
7S;:H6C7i-45
1630 IfU-'S PUirS(ie* ?;5

7

1660 IFIMP Pm#TTUi';:*B
1670 iFUnr psnr seit ^

’i

HB0 TFI 1 = Q- PRINT" (iifr:»
-2

1690 ^Ht63B
ITflfl PER fiEloiite

171# *HET# 43. "&L = Pi&F-Efp:
FORlI = P*fiE Tfl TOP STEP4:!UX-D
X)

! 11 :REXTl P46£t#ER0: ROlD i RftU

ft n

1720 *71138,0,128

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 53.
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COMPUTER REPAIRS

Plus lots of articles to keep you up to date with all

the latest hews, reviews, products and Features

There's

lots in

here for

you, too!

rCommumcations and
Computer Specialists

Midcomm International Ltd Is a company
that specialises in computer repairs and can
offer you the following 5 STAR service.

* Re pai rs carried out to manufac turers

requirements, using the most up to date
diagnostic and test equipment available

* Ski lied technic al staff

-* Modern customised workshops
* 4 hour soak test on each repai r

,

* All repairs guaranteed

The Micro User Isn't Just for BBC Micro owners - those

clover Acorn design ere have ensured that the Electron is

as compatible as possible1 with all BBC Micro and

Master models. This means that quite a high proportion

of programs written for the BBC Micro will also run on

the Electron.

The June issue of The Micro User is packed full at in-

teresting programs, utilities and articles for all Acorn
computers end is an absolute must for Electron users.

Contents Include:

Prof MeBrolly - Pit your wits against the goblins in this

exciting arcade game. [This is best played with a Slog-

ger Turbo).

Soft- Wear — Create end print out your own knitting

patterns.

North by North-West - Enjoy the farming life in this

Canadian agriculture! simulation.

Library - High quality routines for you to use in your

own programs.

What's in a rom - Everything you ever wanted to know
about a rom but were afraid to ask.

Horn Directory - An up-to-date list of all the roms cur-

rently available for the BBC Micro-

Acom's WSC Machine - Get the low down on Acorn's

new microprocessor.

Begin Here - A series aimed at the novice programmer.

Mac Man - Thunderstruck II revealed, including a full

colour map.

Gallery - Featuring some of the best Micro Art around.

Fof o fosi. reliable and professiortaJ service,

coll wilh or serid your computer together wilh. a brief

description of fault io
(If 1r». c&rojte * !i> t» j Ov mo* M6ut* H Ctflt* F¥*l L'.llffc n)

Midcomm International Ltd,

Unit F, Birch Industrial Estate.

Whittle Lane, Birch, Heywood,
Lancashire OLIO 2HB

Telephone: 0706 625 166

MITHRAS SOFTWARE

Please send me the next 12

issues of Micro User for £15.

: ActsBsrMailercrurgfli'E yrocererSOrdJ&ytiid/Visa

Post to: Micro User. Europe House.
68 Chester Road. Hazel QrOVS, Stockport SK7 5NY.

PhOAt OKdrrs Ofil -4fl0 0 1 7 1 Dpn'f forget to irreiod*

l>V,- :-n COW' Mail bn] He. 72:Wfl60CI1 ymir trtdit t»rd number

ftewti Hotm eiWSMBl *ttd tots mddtti* eo
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Micro Messages

Way to painless
spot removal

i BOUGHT a Plus 3 disc drive

about six months ago and
can thoroughly recommend
the AOfS end 3. Sin discs. At
the same time, i ordered the

Acornso ft disc-based Data-

base (which you reviewed in

January W86)
Thumbing through the

manual, if seemed that

Database was idea! for me,
with useful search features

and the ability to create
View macros.
But when ! loaded it for a

trial run - dismay! The ever-

present spotty cyan back

-

ground may took good on
an RGB monitor, but is very

painful to view on a black

and white portable

-

Frustration finally got the

better of me, and l resolved

to do something about it.

Fortunately the program is

not protected and only a
couple of tines need t>e

altered ro change the
background throughout.

After booting the disc,

escape from the main menu
and enter:

Tc*t

’ACCESS *enu m
LOAD HEMT
LIST 100 #H0

IftG

0;

110 YDu2JJ55,0,M r E,S # fl,0,0

$m 'HEMET

This produces green text

l HA 1/E a problem with Mini
Office spreadsheet. After
entering my requirements
the program crashed1

with
the error message "No
room at is there no way
to find out if or when you
are exceeding the memory
capacity in this otherwise
excellent program ?

Also could you briefly

explain to me hoiv to

upgrade my Electron: There
are so many items on dis-

play in adverts it is ail very

confusing. I thought of a

disc drive and cartridges.

My main interest is ama-
teur radio and t need
something with easier and

on a black background, with

no spots.

There isn't a routine
included in Database to

combine fries - for example
to combine in one new file

.

„

similar records which you
have searched from various

master fifes. I think this

could be done. Has anyone
worked out how to do it?-

John Atkinson, Tywar*
draft* h.

(B It's always good practice

to experiment with backups,
not your original (and valu-

able! discs.

Confusing

filenames
LET me begin by con-
gratulating you on your first

class magazine which f con-
sider very good value for

money.
Could you please help me

with two queries 7 Having
followed the instructions
laid down in the View
manual to the letter I am still

unable to save any materiel

quicker access than the

cassette recorder. Please
advise me before l go cross-

eyed and brainless looking

at the adverts, - 0. Mason,
Wirral, Merseyside.

# Mini Office Is an excellent

suite of programs for the
Electron. However, it was
not designed to handle vast

amounts of data and should
only be used for Small appli-

cations. You can't tell how
much memory is free, so
save your work ai fairly fre-

quent intervals.

If you can't fit your
speadshegt into Mini Office

you would be better off with

a rom-based program such

, on to tape and then retrieve

it

Every time i type in:

Head Letter *

and press return I get a
"Marker not set " error

message,
i have tried everything f

can think of— even using a

friend's equipment, but to

no avail.

My second query is about
my Centronics GLP. f am
unable to get it to print in

any mode other than single

strike although once again i

have followed the instruc-

tions and even tried ail the

remedies suggested in the

various ietiers to Micro
Messages in past issues.

Hoping you can help. - B
Mori, Woking, Surrey.

• The filename is confusing

View You must use a single

word no more than ID
characters long, so

1

'Letter

1" Is wrong and will

produce an error report but,

"Letter" is fine.

Either use a printer driver

to insert printer control

codes into the text (you'll

as Views heel. If this still Isn't

big enough you'll have to

buy a bigger computer with

a much larger memory.
There are three disc sys-

terns available for the Elec-

iron: The Plus 3 i reviewed in

i he March 1985 issue of

Electron User I, Cumana
(July 1985) and Plus 4 {June
1986), All operate in slightly

different ways and each has
its own advantages and dis-

advantages.
We would advise you to

buy whatever your friends

are buying - if everyone has
the same disc system you
can swap programs, games
and utilities.

find one in the August 1986

issue of Electron User) or.

sat up the printer from Basic

before you enter View. For

instance, the following

codes will set condensed
mode on an Epson;

m 2 , 15,3

Your GLP may require dif-

ferent codes so you'll have
to look up the correct ones
in your manual.

Joystick

control
i RECENTLY bought a new
Plus I and have found it to

be ideal for my application.

There is one thing troubling

me, After buying Elite and
trying to utilise the joystick

facility f am unable to do so,

Please could you explain
why it is not possible. The
game is on cassette.

Keep up the good twrfr on
the magazine! - S,P.J.
Musitano, Newbury, Berks.

• You can't use joysticks

with the Eiechon version of

Elite - even though the
instructions may say you
Can,

Software

galore

l THINK your magazine is

excellent. I especially like

Micro Messages and Soft-

ware Surgery. I think you
Should extend the software

pages.
In answer to the tetter in

the April 198? issue of Elec-

tron User about Ravenskull
- Superior Software's brilli-

ant game - the scroll on the

first level right down in the

left hand corner by the

Check on memory
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WHAT would you tike to

see in future issues of
Electron User?
Whet tips have you

picked up fftflt could
he/p Other renders?
Here is your

opportunity to share
your experiences -

Remember that thase
am the papas that you

write yourselves. So
tear yourself away from
your Electron keyboard
and drop us a fine.

The address is:

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
6S Chester Road
Hazd Grove
Stockport SK7 5NY .

From Page 47

Revertbee wilt open the door
to which there is no key

I refer to the piece almost
in the centre of the first level

where there ere three doors
fairly near each other. Stand
just outside this door, use

the scroll and as quickly as

possible go through the

door which has now gone.

The second level Is very dif-

ficult too,

Recently i found a way of
getting on to the next screen

in another Superior game -

Mr Wiz. Press Caps Lk, O
and 7 all together and you
will progress to the next
screen. I think Superior
games are excellent, and the

Hits Pack 3 Is superb value

for money.
Could you tell me what

you think is the best winter

Olympic game for the Elec-

tron? I have seen Winter
Events for the Commodore
but I don't think you can get
it for the Electron.

Also , could you tell me if

you have any news about
Superior bringing Out a

follow-up to Citadel? If not,

every Electon user who
thinks Citadel is one of the

best games ever should
write to tell them they ought
to bring out Citadel 3 soon.

After alt, they did It with
Reptonf

I have heard from friends

with the Commodore 64 that

Konami's hits pack of four

games is excellent, but I am
almost certain that you
cannot get them for the

Electron, though I *now you
can get Mikie and Yie are

Kung Pti. If you can
r

t get the

pack can you get any of Ping

Pong, Hyper Sports or

Green Beret? Damon
Wingfield. Portsmouth.
Hents.

• Tynesoft produces an
excellent winter sports
simulation called Winter
Olympics, This was
reviewed in the June T9B6

issue of Electron User.

There are rumours that

Superior is wording on a

sequel to Citadel,

Ping Pong. Hyper Sports

and Green Beret are not

available. Commando by
Elite is the nearest thing to

Green Beret, but it is rather

slow and rs best played
using Slugger's Turbo
driver.

Jump facility

IN REPLY to Paul Askew’s
letter in the April 1387 issue

of Electron User concerning
the Ravenskulfjump facility,

here is how it is used,

Once you have completed
the first level without losing

a life and have then tost all

three lives on the next level

you can jump.
Before starting level one

again press J and where it

says Jump a number 2 will

appear and you can start on
the next level. — Andrew
Plalstow, Sandy. Beds

Improved

spelling , .

.

I WOULD like to point out

some errors that

,

/ believe,

exist in your excellent View
spelling checker published
in the May issue of Electron

User,

Theprogram as published
contains an error in tine 350.

This should read:

J$0 Ct«BGET -cKinUIf fCF «th

ant BPL'T #tl)ift2,CSi Hen*' TiUf;

tmPMC

This ensures that the last

byte of the file, an &0D, is

written fo the output fife.

Otherwise it will not be
accepted by View-

Line 530 is a little riskyr

since it assumes that ail

words ending in ing can also

end in
r

’er" and vice-versa.

Similarly, not all words that

end (n "s" are plurals.

The method ofstoring just

the beginning of the word in

the dictionary can result in a

misspelt word being
accepted: If the spelling

checker meets a word such
as encounter, it will store

encount in the dictionary, ft

will then accept the words
encounting and encounts as

correctly spell.

Line 530 should only lest

for the
J

s endings to words
to avoid this possibility.

Thus:

530 If I1C«Wn$,Z1*'Y <*t<

EFTtint, LEU vi-2)

When replacing a word
that is not found„ the

checker does not test the

word that is input against

the dictionary. This allows a

word to be input that is

misspelt and can be avoided
by changing line 580 to:

iM If KlMLSCV mrumeiit
e vith~jrit»TI 320

A Iso, it is worth noting
that the document created
by the checker will not be
correctly justified if words
are replaced.

Please continue with the

more advanced articles in

your magazine and thank
you for an excellent read. -

T.R. Ecott, Durrington.
Worthing.

# You are right about the

lost byte of the file being

missed- If you end the View
file with a blank line or two
you will never see the prob-

lem and the program will

run perfectly,

Line 530 tries to reduce

the site of the dictionary by

chopping off common word
endings. For instance, take

the words hunt, hunts,

hunter, hunting and Hunt's.

These would requirB five

dictionary entries con-
suming a total of 33 bytes of

memory if stored separ-

ately

However, by chopping off

the word endings only one
dictionary entry - hunt - is

required taking up }ust five

bytes (four for the letters

and an extra byte to mark
the end of the word), Errors

in a 1 1 1 hese words wi I I st i II be
detected even though there

is only one entry In the dic-

tionary.

This makes the space
required by the dictionary

much smaller and as an
added bonus is conse-
quently it is much faster to

search as well,

The Electron is not Over-

blessed with memory, SO
Spelling Checker is a com-
promise between accuracy

and dictionary size.

. . . improved

program

I WOULD like to advise you
that some errors have crept

in to Spelling Checker in the

May issue of Electron User.

Although most program
errors I have suffered in the

past have been found to i>e

due to mistekes I have made
in copying them, in this case
it has not been so.

tn tines 700, 330, 860, 680,

920 and 960 a minus sign

has been used as a separ-

ator, which is not accepted
by the Electron. With these

replaced by an underline
character the program ran

perfectly.

I also found difficulty in

getting the dictionary to

save, and after some time
realised that nameS entered
in line 270 was confusing
the -issue, I changed line 270
and 280 to cnameS and
resolved my problem.

In conclusion I would like

to say that I find your ar-

ticles most informative and
useful. I wonder if it would
be possible for you to do
some explanatory articles

based on the Library

included on the Welcome
disc 7 Some of these pro-

grams are a bit confusing

and the Help Information is

too vague. - Colin Thomas,
Rugby, Warks.

Underline characters
were used In the program,

but unfortunately the laser

typesetting machine used to

print our listings had the

wrong character set loaded

and all underlines came out

as minus signs.

You shouldn't experience

any problems loading and
saying the dictionary, it

sounds (ike you've made a

typing error.
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Siamese

micros
THANK you for publishing

the passwords and editor

codes for Rep ton 3, they

have helped me complete
the game.

The other day, white using

my Electron, t typed .

*HELR

and found that an RS423
port is fisted. Coufd you
please tail me how to access
the pod as it has no socket.

i plan to connect the Elec-

tron to my BBC B-i so t can
use some rom cartridges on
my BBC Micro. If this is pos-
sible could you please tell

me how to make the eon-
nectipn end how to link the

two keyboards together so
they control both com-
puters. — Geoffrey Scott.

Earls Barton , Northants.

• You can't use the Pius Vs
HS423 as it hasn't got one!
Ignore the message on the

screen.

You can link an Electron to

a BBC Micro using the
cassette ports or by adding
an RS423 port to a Plus 1 or

Rombox, but it will dras-

tically reduce the speed of

both micros and you can't

control one micro from the

other's keyboard.

What you need is a

second processor, sideways
ram or a rom board for your
SBC Micro.

Making a

•BOOT file

A FEW weeks ago while
typing my higher engin-
eering project into my Elec-

tron l starred to wish l had a
disc drive, not only for

speed but also for the facil-

ity of a IBOOT file.

Each time i switched on
the computer t wasted a lot

of time loading the printer

driver, defining the function

keys and other things which
could all be done by means
of a tBOOT fife on disc

.

Remembering how to

create a IBOOT fife for View
gave me an idea . i made a

IBOOT file and saved it to

tape in the usual way, then

loaded it back in using
*EXEC and found it to work

in the same way as a disc

f&QOT fife.

The fife t now use is:

• WORD

N5K3
KEU

dti
Hit
KET 1 sheets i

n

*KET2 m NT I
ft

* K E 1 3 SCIEUiH
*«|T4 F&RPUTik

KEfS CLEAR III

*KET6 REPLACE

•K ET7 *FXH2iK*Fm:nflEkiHftE4

S

•KEYS *FAli i HHE U i H * EXE C KEWiH

*«ET? * C AT ;

H

*KErfl EAVEiWiN

* RE t 1 1 «FtilZ,MiFll6i*1MIE3i

BISIAMI
pr:rur hpzmb

l have subsequently made
IBOOT fifes for many of my
other programs, alt of which
work perfectly.

I would be grateful if you
coufd inform me whether
the adventure The Lord of
the Rings is available for the
Electron as it seems to be
available for alt the other
computers. - Ian Smith.
Kinross, Tayside.

• Lord of The flings is not
available for the Electron.

Automatic

loading

i HAVE an Electron, Slogger
Rombox with View and
Viewsheet rom cartridges

and an ACP4 interface with
3.5in disc drive which l use
regularly. 1 have decided to

place all my letters and
spreadsheets on a menu I

have written but unfor-

tunately I have a problem,

After the choice has been
selected the program wifi go
into Mode 3 and then call

View or Viewsheet with *W.

Of *SH. and that is as far as

k will go .

f want to be able to make
the desired menu selection

and then get View/
Viewsheet to READ or LOAD
the selected fife auto-
matically from disc. Can you
help ? - Martin Mufburn,
Middlesbrough, Cleveland.

• One way to load a file info

View or Viewable) auto-
matically is to define a func-

tion key and insert the key
number into the keyboard
buffer,

For Instance;

If *KEf3 *UQHD I hlOID TUltH
21 »F(13a,B,t?!

when run will enter View
and load the file ceiled Text,

Change the filename to

whatever file you wish to

load and Insert the lines Into

your menu program.

Machine

code listings

f HAVE been reading a book
on machine code and it says
the only way you can list a
program is by decoding it

from its memory block with

a special program called a
disassembler, Do you know
where t could get one?

I must say Em extremely
pleased that Superior Soft-

ware, has released its

Volume 3 collection on disc

and f hope there are many
more.
My favourites in your mag

are adventures, software
reviews and your excellent

listings. - Robert Gundy.
Weymouth, Dorset.

# You'll find a disas-

sembler in the June 19B5

issue of Electron User. Slog-

ger's 'Trek rom Is an
excellent disassembler
which comments on the
code as it disassembles it.

ACPs Advanced Oise
Toolkit contains a very
powerful version which will

disassemble forwards,
backwards, follow J M P s

,

J$Rs and branches.

Control

codes
YOUR August 1986 issue
gave a good review of the

Amstrad BMP 2000 printer

so f bought one to help me
check listings and it is

indeed excellent. I am,
however, a bit lost when, it

comes to the machine code
section of your View printer

driver in the same issue.

Basically t don’t under-
stand how to alter the con-

trol codes, not being that

well versed in assembly lan-

guage, Can you please
assist by telling me exactly

how to after the program -
my View cartridge refuses to

print Out.

Please keep up the
excellent standard of Elec-

tron User and Include more
games with good graphics
and some educational ones
too. - D.Hazzard, St.

fjriavets Common, Nr.

Lydney, Glos

.

• Most of the printer

driver's functions are

compatible with the
DMP2G0Q and you shouldn't

have any printing probiems,

We can only assume that

you have made a typing

error. Please check your Hat-

ing carefully.

The program is a printer

driver generator and should
be loaded and run from
Basic. It creates a machine
code printer driver file

which can then be loaded
Into View.

To print a file from View
enter command mode and
type;

PRINT

or:

SHEETS

ALL programs, pnn fed1

in this issue are exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-

nirtg programs which
have been thoroughly
tested.

However on the
very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections miff

be published as a
matter of urgency.
Should you encounter
error messages whan
you type in a program

they wilt almost cer-

tainty be the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes. Of
course tetters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-

out delay, but any
replies found neces-
sary wit! only appear
it) the mail pages.

Jvnfi !987 Ste'CTPOft USER 4$
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These are the

games everyone

wants to play!

Ten top games from leading software
houses compiled into a double cassette

package * , . no wonder it's been Nol In

the Electron charts for week after week
after week!

And now, for readers of Electron User,
It's an even bigger bargain. We've done a
special deal on your behalf that slashes
the price even morel

FIVE top-selling games . .

.

now at an incredibly low price
Beau Jolly have put together a perfectly-balanced
games package to add to your collection.

Strategy and dexterity are perfectly combined In
Repton, one of the best games ever released for

the Electron.

Death 9tar is a fast-action space shoot-’cm-up in

the classic tradition.

Go adventuring with Twin Kingdom Valley

(complete with 175 illustrated locations].

Take the controls of a highly^manoeuvrable
helicopter in the tactical game Combat Lynx.

Lastly there's Geoff Capes Strong Man with six

different event for the sports enthusiast.

SuilflbJtr lor PrfcdueJ Formal RHP
Special

raider otf*r

you
SAVE

01 for Including

subscription
YOU
SAVE

Eloclran Compulef HLEi 3 Twin Tips £9.95 £3 £1 5.95 £5

Eloclran Flifn Star Gamei Twin Tip* £9.95 £6.95 £3 £15,95 £5

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ONPAGE 53
v J
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Create your own
adventures with this

professional package
- Handles complex sentences and multiple command lines

- Accepts abbreviations, as well as 'if

* Built in text-compression routine

- Produce massive mufti-loading adventures using the

Chain command
- Comes complete with £4-page manual

And once you've written your adventure you are tree to

market it through any company - without payment to

Incentive.

Normal Price El 4.95

SPECIAL
OFFER
PRICE

3 L i 4.30

£11.95
ADVENTURE
CREATOR RHP

Special

reader Ptltr

TOU
SAVE

Otttr JneUding

ubKr^twn
you
SAVE

Ctutnt £14.95 n i.9s £3 HD.&S £fi

Three adventure
classics - together

for the first time!

Rick Hanson. Project Thesius and Myorem are among the

best adventures available for any computer. Now you can
buy them in one great package. . . Rick Hanson Trilogy

-Saga of a Spy.

The handsome, black and gold presentation box
contains;

* TTiree cassettes
* Three hint sheets
* An instruction booklet
An Adventurer's notebook
* A smart Robico pen

Previously the three titles would have cost you £29.95.

Saga of a Spy, with its extra goodies, retails

at £23,95. But we've gone one better - with a

special offer price of

ONLY £18.95

FUCK HANSON
TRILOGY HflP

Special

ned&f ufrer

YOU
SAVE

Offer Including

subscription

VOL)

SAVE

GawatH EJ3-95 C1(J5 €5 CS5.9S CIO



This is THE ultimate guide to the
Electron! This detailed guide to the Electron's

operating system Is a must for every
serious Electron user. In its

information packed pages you'll find:

* Full details of how to Implement the
powerful -FX/OSBYTE calls.

* Page ROMs revealed: Hie way they work
and how to write your own,

* Programming the ULA - all you need
Id know.

* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage make every byte count,

rt Complete circuit diagram:

How to use the expansion
capabilities Electron's

exciting to the full.

and much, much more . . ./

/ on this
classic book!

Quite simply, the Electron Advanced User
Guide is THE essential handbook that
mill allow yon to exploit the_full /
potential qfthe Electron. Jr*
Don't miss this

money-saving offer!

Only£3.45 (i

SAVE a
massive £61
(Normal price £S,45] f

f Y This best-selling

Ur book takes the
1

jr reader through thef f fundamentals of writing

MA'Kfcv programs. Its hands-on
approach has been specifically

designed to leach the absolute

/ novice not only the fornial rules

/ of Basic but also that elusive

quality - good programming style.

By working through Us many examples,

the reader will gain a clear insight Into

structured programming and will quickly

acquire the ability to use structured

techniques In creating his own programs.

Was £5.95 NOW £2.95

^°wr^echiofi

profeeting!
^Mjr Elediunwitll

out luxury dust cow mad*

k 4 y; 7YY/Y ieft plialii* waiei

^ ^ Y/ »fiislant vinyl, bound
wilh itrong collon Mid

VJa /t dtscoraled w||h the

Eltdrofj tJwr Ju^o

Keep pour fV
copies neat YwL
and clean ! M \
This handsome blndtr ft bound\
in flinaciiw r*d pic milt ih* \
Electron that kmo krt $jkf \ 1

V
blocking qfi llw spine. It uHB hold \
12 inutjAfiEm hrtrtlv stored in \ IwBfcTn
pimea by metal rods \IK^ga

5



uk tie 3001 Cassene tape annual subscription
UK £35 3005

Europa^9f*wE*5
Commence witfi

Renewal uko$ ™
subscription

UK (M? 3003
i&E*eE£o 3470
eraaa£35 3*77

\

The Adventure Creator
Wtfisub* WrhouEHJb

CuMHorvy t®.QS Cl 1 .95 3lZ3t3i& I IT l

* Tl» aiw wiy BMdtafcb i Bcanvoriod \rf i Biisavtnn odBrw «we

Rick Hanson Trifogy
Wtfiftit' Wrtfmulsub

,

C«umfcDnty £16 96 3l3*i3l2£ l It ]

TN» altar art* tielrtta i BCCKpenod Ig i ubsapton oritf« renewif

Renewal

Education Special Vol. 2
CliiwQ«ni Gwnpullngw Ifre Electron

fctegazine * Electron Cassette £3.Sf

Moflezme * Election 3.S* DIbc £*.B£

Add C2 k* Eroped br Overseas

Ag*n?5 3Cfliia?d9

AflesSB JGfll.-OfOS

AgeiH-ie 3oa^?M<3

Computer H/fs 3
Wtfibtr WtfKNjntuo

CasBetfeciriy E3.BS GG.85 37 17/31 Iff I If 1

iTricflK w#y ti«W> lli«imp»ntadbyi5qi»£rpaMVfl^

Getting Started In BBC Basic
UK on* C2 BS

Acomsoft Database
to#e&uPhis3

AddD lor Eui3f»; £5 for Overseas

Advanced User Guide

RePton£**-
CaMeQeOfy 5795 3QQ9QC7C L_

TNi tier cftfmAU 1 Bccaneensd ty « e£90T»nadar-

Ategte Siwd

vtfum&i ossam
Voiymoe JHOOtf*
VcHumeS 30rtK?Il3
Volume 4 3t30/3l2l

French on the Run

Micro Olympics
AddCl tor EuropeOwseaB

Electron User tapes/discs
T»p* E3.7&, Oscb EA..7S. CWbms/E uope edd £t

FiurtWorm Jon 'BOB 3056
Grew Fetnfflfl 3057 _

Grand Pm Mar '&#> 3300
Invasion Fra AiKUiBM 3301
WnliJiniTwr liviM 33CS

Fnhing June 1 966 3303
Royal Wedding Judy i«G 3304

H&W24I AugiSSS 3305
CiwnCvn Sept 15*5 3300

FteiCwchef OctlBflfl 3307
Otyeitfi* Races Nm 1336 330$

Sajita'iSUngb Dec 1906 33lS .

Grid Warner Jan 1087 33t0
Maze Feb 1967 33H _ .

Super Boss Mtf1967 3312
Dragons Dtxjm Apr 1967 33 f3
FfeGKHewy M*y1987 311*
Hungry 1 terry June 1967 Jr f5 I— .

TOTAL

\
A*ptx*s*dude passage, pBdringMnti VAT Valid to June 30, 1&S7

' CMK30I75 QftfQfZSOnt&vcitifrVQiyljyAtrKttt! £ p Own enter number required In box £ p
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COULD THIS BE YOUR
PROGRAM?

StPcl^VJpt

SPOVflS

{kCT'°
W

SVYou

1$ your program good enough to fill this

spot?

Will your game be the next No, 1 hit?

Are you looking for top royalties?

Are you writing for leading computers

such as Commodore 64/128, C16/Plu$~4,

BBC/Electron, Atari, Amstrad, MSX,
Spectrum or any other 6502/Z80 Micro.

Answer YES to any of these questions

and we would like to hear from you. Send
your program tape or disc, together with full

instructions for fast evaluation. Be sure to

state your computer type, memory,
peripherals used and your name, address

and telephone number.

34BOURTON ROAD GLOUCESTER GL4 0LE
Tel (0452)412572

P.S. Urgently required games software for Electron and BBC
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KB T+IEK Sl=fl

7 m»lU*AX
3 [f Xl^«1279 OR ItlcM
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4 m=ru-ai
5 If TU>-lt2J QS Y1X<s0
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t xsratftei
7 if m>*1Z7? 01 »Se=0

im tU-CI:S3fl&I*ti6C0Lt*II

i Tir=mtD-
5 If X2X>-1025 tt T2i<*i

TH£H Dl*-St: 61*6X0 iit(!L(,tS

11 UNTIL H Lit

LINE graphics seem to be- in

vogue this month. Here's

another impressive demon-
stration - this time from C.

Morgan. A line bounces
round the screen, changing
colour when it hits the
edges, producing a psy-
chedelic display. It shows
what you can do with a tew
DRAW statements and a

REPEAT . . UNTIL loop
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DFS upgrade
with BBC
compatability
MARK SMIDDY puts Slogger’s
SEDFS through its paces

TtfE official disc system: tor

the Electron is Acorn’s Plus

3 and although a powerful
system, it uses up more
than 3,7k of your memory.
Cumana soon solved the

problem with its internal

memory floppy disc system,
and PAGE remains set at

EGG. This was reviewed in

Electron User, July T3B5. So
where's the problem? I hear

you cry.

It's down to that age old

computer hang up that we
all suffer from ai one time or

another - compatibility.

A disc system that cannot
talk to other disc systems is

at a disadvantage compared
to one that can.

Cumana did offer some
solutions on its utilities

disc, which included soft-

ware to read and write other

formats such as Acorn's
ADFS and DFS. Which is fine

just as long as you don't

need to do it very often,

It also means that you
can't take advantage of sH of

the specially written soft-

ware such as disc menus,
disc edilors and so on, that

appears in magazines and
on rams from time to time.

This is precisely the sort

of problem (hat ihe new
SEDFS from Slogger is

designed to overcome - but

does t\7

scratch is not easy at the

best of times, but trying lo

make it software compel ible

with someone else's format
is another thing again. To
the software or the user the

DFS must appear to work in

exactly the same way as the

official Acorn DF$.
Putting the unit through

its paces reveals that you
can have the whole lot up
and running in less than IS

minutes. Even for hamfisted
amateurs like me, changing

the rom is not too difficult.

And if you buy the complete
thing it's simply a matter of

plug in and go.

Switch on and if all's well

the message;

Acorn Electron

Slogger EDFS

BASIC

appears, and looks very
friendly too.

One quick *HELP later end
the Slogger announces that

it has DFS and UTILS built In

and worth further Inspec-

tion. Figure I shows the
HELP screen.

It is here that the SEDFS
starts to flex its muscles,
adding four new and useful

commands to the original

Acorn list: MAP, MCQPY,
RUNPHOT and $TAT,

* MAP and *$TAT are
used to discover how much
disc space is available and
how it is being used.

•MCQPY is similar to

•’COPY but it copies as many
tiles as memory will allow,

not just individual ones,
between disc swaps.
*RUNPRGT is concerned

with Slogger's Tape lo Disc

Utility and makes use of the

interne! ram of the DFS
while if Is loading a
program.
Looking further, reques-

ting HELP on ihe UTILS
{figure II) shows four more
utilities are available than
on the Acorn; "DATE,
•FORMAT, *FDCSTAT and
•VERIFY, It's worth remem-
bering here that because all

of these utilities are built in,

you don't have to go
rummaging for that utililes

disc that you lost months
ago, just because you want
to format one disc.

"FDCSTAT reveals the

Designing a DFS from

r i

"it's worth remembering that because ofs// these utilities atebuiU in. you
don't have to go rummaging for that UltHUttS disc YOU tost months sgo"
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Disc Utility

>*HELP UTILS
Expansion 1.00

RDC/Pri nter/RS423
Slogger EDFS 1.01

<f sp>
< argument

>

iggpr
BUILD
DOTE
DISC
DUMP
FORMAT
FDCSTHT
LIST
TYPE
UERIFV

OS 1 . 00

<fsp>
< <drv>

)

<fsp>
<fsp>„
< < drv >

)

Figure U: Utilities help screen

figure I: DFS help scrpe/t

status of the floppy disc

controller chip at the last

error.

'DATE gives the current

lime and dele held in the

battery backed up ram
inside the Cumene DFS.
Another nice feature is

'OPT B.2&5 which causes
the SEDFS to automatically

detect a 40 track disc in an

80 track drive and still be
able to read h. In fact,

SEDFS is so good that I canT
easily find fault with it,

The manual is quite

simpiy the best of the type I

have seen r charged FulF of

very useful Information to

suit everyone from the
beginner to She profess-

ional- Early issues lacked an

index but a new one is

promised very soon.

Included is a section on
overlays, how to fit a 20k
plus program into memory
as once. This text is a delight

to read and other manufac-
turers would do well to

follow Slogger's lead in this

area.

There is nothing t hate

more than buying a product
only to find that I have to

spend another £20 on man-
uals to learn how to use it.

Soma readers familiar

with BBC Micro history

may have heard of the much
maligned B271 FDC. Soft-

ware houses designed
many disc loaders around
the internal workings of the

S271 so any new DFS woutd
benefit greatly from having

that compatibility, Mere too

the SEDFS scores highly,

with a virtual 100 per cent

S271 emulation to Acorn,

Specifications.

So the SEDFS has ail of

the nice features that we
have come to expect from
Slogger- But how well does
it perform as a filing

system?
For the answer to that

question we put It through
some very tough trials,

Result; Top marks right

across the range, even to

the extent that some of the

bugs in the original Acorn
DFS have been ironed out.

One of the most notable Is

where you have two drives,

select the second driue and
then try to 'BOOT the disc.

Acorn's DFS quite merrily

returns back to the first drive

and spins away waiting for a

disc.

The SEDFS performed
admirably throughout.
Speedwise it is not very
exciting, but it

r

s no worse
than any comparable DFS
that I've seen and it would
be unfair to benchmark test

it against the Electron ADFS,
except to say lhal It does
perform very favourably.

To anyone used to the

tape format, discs offer

speed and reliability beyond
compare. And to anyone
considering upgrading to

discs who needs thorough
BBC compatibility the

SEDFS is the logical choice.

Though I must say that

given the choice and the

money I think I'd tend to gel

the ADFS; since I haven't,

the editor's going to have
trouble gelling this review

copy back.

If you already have the old

Cumana DFS I can recom-

mend the SEDFS upgrade
unreservedly.
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Dragon's
Curve...

MIKE COOK
uses one to
explain two
complex topics
— fractals and
recursion

RECURSION and fractals
are two fairly common
topics discussed by com-
puter buffs these days. But
what do they mean?
Well, I always ity to

explain complex topics pic-

torially, so here is a short

program to draw a Dragon's
Curve illustrating these two
subjects.

It incorporates what J like

best in graphics program-
ming - not a lot of typing In

and a complex looking
result. In fact 11 lines set up
the variables and 13 lines

draw the curve.

This economy is achieved
through the use of recur-

sion, that is a procedure that

calls itself.. Let's see what
happens.

Lines 24Q to 290 contain a

procedure called PRQC_
DRAW which simply draws
b straight line an one of four

directions up, dawn, left or

right.

The direction depends
upon the value stored in the

IE REH Dragan Curve

ZB sn By rtika ( 00 k

it NODE 1;*FXl&

iE PS] JIT "THE DRAGONS CURE

1

ffl cttL&ua l

60 PR I ST
,-

"T r y Che u a L ue s 5

P 12 to it*rf
70 HKWEflHI SUE 4M ON

HU ,51, LX

50 ELStNlttT'TftBfWm DR

ft E fries CURVE
;

90 UCOL0,1 ICRJLU

TZ7&,lflZ3;NUV 127£J::sftN 0,

D

iBB EULMaMVE
110 K>«:S1"5W
520 VMI ?Jj#Z0Z;0;#;fl

150 PR DC CL-kVEiS^LiJ

U0 HD
TSE

iiE RE F PRC-t rURUE(SlpLJ)

171 IF L X = 0 THE* Pftflt.DHAUCS

UtEMPROC
m PR0C.ElFRVE(iX,lt*1l

190 ti-DI+l AND 5m PtoL.cmvEts^Li-u
;ra &i=di-i ml
22i END PH IKm
2ifl PfF PRKJMV(tt)
Hi EF DI-0 PUJTm IF Dili PLOT 1,0 rXl

27# EF H*l PL & I

m Ef*T-I PLtFt 1,0,-Klm end phc:

variable D%, The lenglh cf

line is given by the variable
X% and it is one of Che par-

ameters you enter when ihe

program is run.

The curve is drawn by the

procedure PROC^CURVE
and it is passed two par-

ameters, S% end L% r

The first sets the length of
line to drew and the second
tells it whether to draw ihe

curve or not.

The variable L% is the
level of procedural calls -

the level of recursion.

If it is equal to 0 a line is

drawn, if it is not, a curve to

the left and to the right of

the current position is

drown. Note that this

procedure is the one that

draws the curve and will cell

itself twice.

Now to prevent your Elec-

tron calling Ihe procedure
for ever. Each time it calls

itself the Level variable L%.
Is reduced by one, Thus it

will eventually reach zero
and a Line will be drawn.
This is Our escape route,

and the nested procedures
can claw their way out of the

hole they have just dug for

themselves.

Remember that each time
a procedure is invoked it is

passed 0 fresh set of vari-

ables, hence L% shows how
deep the recursion is at any
time.

The depth of recursion on
the Electron fe limited only

by the amount of free

memory available, so if you
try to go loo deep you will

gel a no room error.

Also- as the recursion gets
deeper the curve gets larger

and you will find only part of

it being displayed on the
screen.

Finally you can tinker with

the program using a GCOL
statement to change the
colour or have several
curves displayed around the

screen.

The Dragon's Curve is a
class of curves known es
fractals. A fractal is a space-
filling curve of infinite

length but bounding a Finite

area.

As it is clearly impossible
Id draw a line of Infinite

length iweJl, you could but it

would take an infinite length

of time!) we can make an
approximation to it of a

given order. This is the level

variable given at the start of

the program,
if you wish to see what is

happening try printing out
the recursion level at the

start of the procedure
PFKXLCURVE
Use a TAB command so

that It Is always printed in

the same position, and
include a smell delay loop
so that you will be able to

see what is happening.
The peculiarity of Frac^l

curves is that the more
curve you examine the more
you see the same pattern.

If you could zoom In on e
section of the curve you
would see the same pattern

repeating.

This mirrors the way
some natural events be-
have, and fractals have been
observed in phenomena as
diverse 35 the flood levels

of the Nile and magnetic
activity on the sun.

The result is that most
fractals are both interesting

and beautiful and because
of recursion they are quite

easy to program. Have fun

experimenting with Dragon
Curves.
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Hardware Projects

WRITING SOFTWARE
TO READ THEADC
Part VI of JOE PRITCHARD'S Plus 1 series

ENTRY EXIT

x^o Y^last channel of the ADC lo be converted.
If no channels have completed a conver-

sion yet then Y-0,

X=1A Reads channels Q to 3 of the ADC- The result

of the reading is returned in X and Y,

Tabfa f. Osfoyte *28 functions.

THIS month we see how we
tan use the analogue port

from within machine code
programs. We'll also take a

look at events and the ACC,
This Isn't intended to be 3

tutorial on 6502 machine
code so i

rm going to assume
that you have a basic knowl-
edge of assembly language.

Accessing! the ADC from
machine code is fairly easy
and all the Sasic ADVAL
functions can be carried out
using standard osbyte
operating system calls.

The call that simulates
ADVAL is osbyte 120. The A
register is loaded with the

osbyte call number, 128,

and the X register holds a
value in the range 0 to A -

the same as the argument
passed to the ADVAL func-

tion in Basic. Thus,
ADVAL 1 3] In machine code
is:

,EH *3

LDJ -US
JSR IFFH

On exit from the osbyte
call, the X and Y registers

bold the ADVAL value. The
lower eight bits are stored in

the X register and the eight

most significant bits are in

the Y register, The functions

offered by osbyte 128 are

summarised in Table L
FX16, 17 and T9G calls are

also executed from machine
code using osbyte. These
translate to;

As en example of the use
of machine code to read the

ADC, you might like to try

Program I. This simply starts

a conversion, waits until it is

completed, then reads the

converted value back and
prints Ihe result in Basic.

We initiate a conversion
with FX1? in lines 210 to

230. then wait until ihe ADC
signals that it has finished,

lines 240 lo 2&0 Finally we
read the value and store it in

fii7Q and &71.
Programs that mad the

ADC from machine code
won't be that much faster

than Basic, simply because
we still have to wait until the

ADC has completed its con-

version, So why do we

bother with writing pro-

grams to handle the ADC
from machine code?
Well, if we write a pro-

gram in which everything
else is in machine code then
it makes sense to read the

ADC from machine code as
Weil.

Secondly, some program-
ming applies I ions involving

the ADC can
J

t be done from
Basic. On the Electron, these
are often applications thai

involve events, a form of

mterrupi.

The operating system
stops whatever it is doing
every every 10 milliseconds
and sees whether them are
any important tasks waiting

to be done. For instance, it

has to read the keyboard
every now and then to see if

you've pressed a key and to

keep the clock up lo date.

So the operating system
interrupts whatever it is

doing at regular intervals,

performs these tasks, then

returns to whatever it was
doing before it was inter-

rupted.

The operating system in

the Electron relies quite
heavily on Interrupts for

many tasks, but not all are

performed every time an
interrupt occurs.

For instance, the flashing

colours flash twice a second
yet Eha clock licks every
1/IOOth of a second And
some tasks are only dealt

with as and when required.

There is even provision
for you tp add your own
tasks to Eha list it must per-

form during an interrupt.

You can tell the operating

system thai it must perform
your task every lime a par-

ticular event occurs - say
every time the clock ticks, or

whenever you lap a key.

The task the operating
system must perform is e

short piece of machine code
called an event routine -
because it is executed every
time a particular event
occurs.

The operating system
must be told which event to

watch out for and where our
machine code event routine

is stored so it can add it to

the list of tasks it must
perform.

We'll see how we can use
the ADC conversion com-
plete event- This occurs
whenever the ADC in the

Pius 1 finishes a conversion

of one of the channels. To

19 HER *r«gr*i I ZH . tcnyirt

29 HER ?ra3 in ADC tftlimeL 2'B LM *17

39 HER jnd mum mult tc m UK rl

At 3EH BASIC tor tiHntfita 21# J$t d5b> '*

59 : Z-B >Viit

&D PROCiutnbLc 25# LM rl 29

7# 249 UK *0

U HE PEAT m JSR osbytf
99 CALL tflnvtrr 289 CPT r0

199 PB[N"AB(19>ltf> RmCmg

:

298 m vitt

VH7M2M*1l7Ur 129 LC A f1?9

119 mni fuse 118 UK *1

izs : 129 .HR ostirte

! 33 &£PRJCa = 5?inEe lie 5TK 179

U# EKFI c-D-deX 198 HI STT J7T
159 FOR Disi-0 TO l STEP 2 15# ATS

HI ttbrtecIffM Ht I

if# M=c«HE 171 NEXT pass

188 I 399 INDPRQCm OPT E355

Program I
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Hardware Projects

10 REN Progru 11

20 REN Qifug Ehe ACC

10 REN CfMiwtni or. fv«pt

4-0 REN far « oaeth-fen-g uselul

50 :

60 PHCCiSEE»bEt

i

i0 CALI TnUftHn
60 TINE-0

50 REPEAT

100 PRINT TINE

1 10 UNTIL TINE 1 00

1ZB »FK1I^3

130 PRINT Prtu SPACE TO U
* stored values

U0 *1X15,1

110 REPEAl

160 until oet- 32

170 FUR lI'ClcNe TO

I STEP 2

160 PRINT 71I*ZStA?in + 1)

190 1IEHT

200 Eh'

710 :

220 DEFFMCmtanLe
230 ci* cache 100

240 cm iod e 100

230 oitjfte'lfffA

Ut f DR pass = 0 TO 2 STEP 2

271 Pi* code

780 I

290 OPT pa s*

100 .initial lit

110 LCA s'f rr NOD 214

121 S "a 1220

3 30 LCA Afveot SID 214

340 STA 1271

130 LCA «ticRi NOD 256

160 S -A 070

370 LCA icatht CIV 216

IHE STA (71

J?0 LCA *t4

400 LDX el

ATE J DR otbvte

A 20 ISA »U
All LAX *1

440 J SR 1 1 b < 1.

5

450 RTS

400 :

470 .event

400 PHA

490 PUP

100 TXA: PHI

S10 Tta: Phi

520 LCA el 20

110 ldx »1

540 JSR aibyt#

510 Tt

A

160 LOT ei

570 ST* (470M
560 TRA

590 CEX

600 STA (I7I),T

610 CLC

620 ldi m
610 ADC el

640 STM £70

650 m (71

ODE ACC *0

470 STA X71

60B P4A;TAT

690 PLA: TAX

700 PtP

710 PW
720 HT3

710 :

740 UEXT

750 EHDPHG'I

Program H

From Page 59

enable this particular even)
the instruction:

*HH,S

is used- Now the operating

system will execute your
routine when this event
occurs. To disable the event
use:

»FX1J,3

How does the OS know
where your code is? It

simply calls the routine
whose address is held in the

two bytes Si 220 and Si 221 -

the event vector. The first

byte holds l he low byte of

the address of the routine

and the second holds the

high one.

Clearly the event vector

should be pointing the

machine code routine
before the event is enabled,,

otherwise, a crash could
result.

The code should preserve
ail [he registers that it uses
and should also take less

than two milliseconds io

execute. Anything that takes

longer than this could lead

to problems - the Electron

will slow right down to s

snail's pace for a slad-

In addition, it's not a good
idea to use oswrch or some
of the other OS routines,

For the particular event
that we're interested in, the

machine code re entered1

with the A register holding
the value 3 and V holding

the number of the channel
that has just finished con-
version, This is set up for us
by the 05,
The value in the A register

indicates the type of event
that has occurred. All events

go through the same event
vector, so rf we have several

events enabled at the same
time we may want to know
which particular one has
just occurred.

In this case, with only the

ADC event enabled, it

doesn't really matter about
the A value, end we can
ignore it.

Program II gives a simple
demonstration of events in

action. While the value of
TIME is being printed to the

screen, the event routine ie

entered every ID mifi

10 REN Praxis 111

20 REN AH usee J
Bf

10 REN 4ty1lDi.rd input

40 :

10 PHDE*S*a#bLf

60 Call initutii*
70 m
90 DEfNMtllltafaLl

100 61* tod* 100

110 4 tftytt'tf FF 4

120 FDR p*js=i TO 3 STEP 3

730 PWodf
140 [

510 HPT pats

160 , initial! if

170 LDA «mnt HDD 254

1&0 STM *220

190 LDA fir(Rt D LA 254

200 ST* 1221

210 LDA «tt

220 LDX *3

210 JS* 0S5yT(

240 LDA I 1«

210 LDX *1

260 JSH Bltafti

270 RTS

?£0 1

290 .tvfflE

300 PHA

Program fIf

I
i seconds and the reading
from the ADC stored in an
area of memory called
cache.

With a few alterations to

the program it would be
possible to gel it to store

ssy. only one reading per
second or minute and so
allow you to take readings
of a slowly altering value
while doing other things
with the micro.

Of course, you would
have to take care that the
cache area of memory was
big enough to store alt the
readings and that your other
programs didn't overwrite
the event handling routine

or thB stored readings.

As for the program itself,

initialise sets up the event
vector, stores Ihe address of
cache in page zero, enables
Ihe event with a call to
os-byte 14, then turns off all

ADC channels except chan-
nel Q with a call to osbyte 16

From this time on until

the event is d I sab fed the
event routine is entered
every ID milliseconds. Lo-
cations &70 and &71 hold
Ihe address at which the
nexi reading is to be stored
end ere updated after every
reading.

Program III is a further

example of event program-

110 PUP

120 T X A : P-H A

130 TTA:m
140 L&A #120

Hi LDA 11

140 J5R Dibytf

170 T7*

3S0 CU
190 ROL A

400 BCt .Ssrtise'

410 LDT tASCm
420 LDA >139

430 LDX >D

440 }% ft oiHjtf

410 J HP vjt

460 .LOHQUlbtT

470 LDT *A5Cm
4.50 LDX >0

490 LDA >139

100 JSR othirtt

510 ,DUl

520 PLA: TAT

130 NLA: TAX

140 PLP

550 PLA

540 RTS

170 1

ming end should give those
of you who built the games
peddle in April 190.7 issue of

Electron User a few ideas for

software.

The conversion complete
event is used to allow inputs

to the analogue port to

simulate presses on the key-

board. As it stands, readings

on channel 0 are taken as a Z
if the reading is greeter than

32765 and as art X if It is

less.

Once the event Is enabled
either X or Z will be Inserted

into the keyboard buffer

every 10 milliseconds - this

will rapidly fill up the key-

board buffer as you'll see if

you run the program.
These keypresses will be

picked up by GET or IIMXEV

like any other keypress, so

you could add this facility to

your own programs.
Vou might like to add a

few lines to read the PB
inputs, or give a dead area

in the middle of the ADC
output range, perhaps
between T5QO0 and 45000,

where no keypress is

relumed.

# That's all for now. Next
lime weUf take a iopk at

Advanced Computer Pro*

duct's Plus 5 and see what
we can dp with it

550 REX

7

590 ENDFH0C
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The Adventurer collects

a Treasure Chesl

Ravenskull Castle — The Fortress of Doom
Your task is to save The village of Austburg from imminent devastation You must enter Ravenskull Castte and retrieve Ihe silver

crucifix which Ihe evil Boron Slrieg has stolen. Only then will Austburg be sate from (heZbmbleswho inhabit the swamp
surrounding the medieval castle

Ravenskull is a massive orcade-adventure featuring smooth 4-way screen scrolling over the 4 levels of play fetch level Is 64 times

(he size o* the screen, and there Is an tniltallybewllderlng wartety ol gome characters Including: acid pool* man-eating plants,

lime-door* key* pick-axes, scythe* spade* bows and arrows, dynamite bell* food and wine (bewarel it may be poisonous or

have strange side-effects), There are also sewral magical scrolls and potions to be found. These may be good or evil; tor example
the strength scroll gives you the power to push wooden cask* whereas Ihe lightning-strike sctoll Is total it used.

The guardians of the castte the vicious Ravenbees have to be avoided or, in some cose* destroyed — but there Is onlyone way to

kill Ihem; you must discover how as you venture through Ihe dank passages ol the castle Your quest is not an easy one — only wllh

time experience and a little luck will you unravel all (he mysteries within Ravenskull Castle

PRIZE COMPETITION
II you ore ski Hu I enough lo complete Ftavenskuii, you can enter

our prize com petition. The prizes include a £T00 first-prize, with

Superior Botiware T*hilit& lor runners-up

)
E iudron court*. .. .. E9.H 3§C Micro dl« (5Vi £11-W
sac Micro co*w«fi Sfl.e*

ffiovenskuit h ccmpolibte with the BBC S. fi+. Master

)
i somunM ACORNSSFI

_/•
: /

Depl. RS5, Regent House, Skinner Lqne Leeds L57 1AX.

The screen pictures

a bove show ihe BBC
Micro version oi

Rovensfcuii.

Telephone: 0532 459453

ueQuaeamtce
* All mgll D>flm a'fl ctaip.=rtcNo.d

wttfilfi 14 houn by itn-dnuPM
Pana*aU packlno li ***

* Kujirv ca*»»tw or>d duci *nii»
nrpkmd i™n«|luWv.



Use your micro to
speed up your
mail . . £

and next-da^
delivery is guaranteec

Everyone knows that
L,

(trat class" mail is far from perfect

Tlw Consumers' Association reported in June that two out of

every five first class letters fail to be delivered the day after

they are posted.

So if you have an urgent fetter that just HAS to be

delivered tomorrow, what do you do?
If you have a home or business computer the answer is at

your fingertips.

You compose the letter on your computer. Then. in a

simple operation that takes only a few seconds, you send it

down the telephone line to MicnaLlnk, the electronic mail

service operated in association with Telecom Cold

That's the end of your part in the story, From now on

electronics take over Your letter is fed automatically info the

national British Telecom Tetemessage service, ft's switched to

the delivery office nearest the recipient's address, where It's

printed out on n letter quality printer and put Into a distinctive

yellcw envelope. And providing it was sent any time up to

8pm, it is delivered by the local postman by breakfast time the

next day Exactly as you'd typed It out the day before.

And how much does this ultra-fast service tost? Prom just

£1.25 to send a fetter of up to 350 words to any address in

the UK (and an extra £1.70 to any address- in the USA). You
can also have it accompanied by a colourful greetings card,

(choose from lb different varieties) lor another b5p.

Telemessages is just one of many services offered by

MbcroLink that am designed to speed up communications

Find out more by returning the coupon below.

Please send cue more inform at ton about your speedy
Telemessage service and other aspects of Microtink,

Send to; MJcmLfnik,

Europp House. 68 Chester Rood,

Hffltif Grove, SrorJrport SK7 SJW.
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• PROGRAMMERS -

we urgently require original
QUALITY GAMES FOR PUBLICATION

ALSO PROGRAMMERS FOR CONVERSION
WORK ON EXISTING L1VEWIRE TITLES

CONTACT:- ALAN LEE 061-B34 4233

Live wire Software Ltd
Dotasafe House
38 Derby Street

Manchester MS SJD

QTIjt€Ife Slbbrnture Club
2THE BEECHES, TILBURY. ESSEX, RM1B8ED

INTERESTED IN JOINIHO Tuf ELK AOvfNTlJftE U.UEP
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Fnt NbwbMif m In MayAJLma adbori luticii^oo *or Am
jraan mint>anh(] m onlyM 00
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The Screen Editor.

The Character Editor.
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Are you ready for the ultimate challenge?
Our original Replan game was I mm&dlo+eilv acclaimed aso refreshingly new concept: a gome requiring dede'jlty to complete Its arcade' style
elements. and clear logical thinking lo solve itsstiatogic puzzles Repion involves retrieving treasure Irom cleverly-candiucied traps of tailing
rocks whilst avoiding the fearsome monstersand haunting spirits "Thu Pan astounding game reaching new heights in BSC arcade adventures"
enthused ihe Micro User magazine
last Christmassaw the release at Repion 2. IQ rger and much more chal lengl ng lha n betore Acorn Userls Technlca l Edltor Bruce Smith wrote;
"Repton 2 Is better than anyth ing I've ployed on the BBC Micro or Electron. Britl lantr

Now. completely rewritten and Improved tar the Gommodors, Amshad. BBC Micro and Electron, we proudly present Repton 3. For Ihe Hirst lime, o
screen-designer is Included: try ta devise screens lhai will perplex your mends, ihen see if you can solve their newty-dessgned screens Another
innovation is the character-designer which enables you to design yourown monster* rocks, eggs spirits diamonds .

. ,
any or all of ihe garnet

chor-octeft can be redefined as you wish.

Replon 3 U much latger thon Its predecessors — il has 24(ascinallng screens, and playerswho are skltlul enough to complete Ihem all can
enler Our prize competition described below. All Ihe tovburile Repton characters have been retained, together with severer new teatores; o
creeping poisonous fungus which grows al an alarming rale; lime bombs and time capsules flor puzzles In Ihe 4lh dimension): and golden
crowns os well-deserved rewards (« your endeavours,can YOU eeni|ji»ie ntpiuji j?

PRIZE COMPETITION
if you complete Repton3. you can enter our competition.
Prises include a^r£2Q0 m cash, with Tshinis, mugs badges

and pens tor runner>up,

COMMODORE Mmt • AMSTRAQ CPC 4WM-UH28
MC MICROS: 6, *+ ,

MASTER, MASTIR COMPACT • ELECTRO l<

Commodore COJwMp ,69.95 BBC Micro Cossette 69,95
Commodore DtsO. £1i9S S&C Micro DUC,., £11,93
Amfliad CtMsaflH £9.95 SACutet Compact Disc £44.93
Anuiied Dl*C £14.95 Electron Cassette 69-93

^SHS^^^mKNseFT
Dept. K9. Regent Hous^ $k Inner La ne, Leeds LS7 1AX.

The screen pictures

above show the
BBC Micro version oi

Replon 3.

Telephone; 0532450453.
ANSWTPWGWtSBffCSOfiMK

OUVSLIAlftWreE
• Mr moil crow) 5™ cUMoaitrwO
wimin 24 hours tv hntcltiia pos*

• fcrSHgrt uni pvj:; L |i‘.g . l^m
• Fouiv ioueher arvJ duel will be
WOKJSWO Imm^latotv



The Superior Collection Volume 3 featu res one brand new gome
Syncron, together with 1 at Superior Software's classic hits tor the
Acorn Electron.

Syrtcron t$ a Jast-oction game set against a backdrop q| an
enormous graphically-detailed scrolling landscape’.
The landscape is, in iclal, 1024 limes the size at the screen. You must
endeavour to complete 16 hair-raising missions: In each mission you
have to called a number of power cylinders land youf spacecraft
on a runway wilh each cylinder in turn, and finally locate and
bomb the HQ Building. Whilst skilfully manoeuvring your spacecraft
between the defence pylons ond force-lie ids, you ore attacked by
alien spacecraft and missiles launched from the land bases
A superb game worth at least £7.95 in its own rlghl.

Here* what the computer pros sola about some at lt>e other tntei on
this compilation package —

HEPTDN: This Is on astounding game reaching new heights In

E lectron arCOde ad^nlu res" . , ELECTRON USER

REPTON 2; "ReptonS Is better than anything I've played on the BBC
Micro or Electron. Bnlliantl" . . . ACORN USER

DEATHSTAR: "Deathstar Iso super tost, oil action arcade classic iris

the sort of game that you can't put down . . . The graphics are
HKceitentondthe scrolling Is very smooth in alt four directions The
pace is fast and lurious even on lire starling screen. Thisoctton
packed game isrecommended tor oil orcode game* s"

. .
. ELECTRON USER—

Acorn Electron dual cassette 59.95 |
Acorn Eledron 3Vj " disc .

. £14.95

SMASH AND QPAB; 'As usual with Superior products the graph'a
are excellent, with a good use of colourand no flicker, I expect this

game will hove you rotting wUh laughter, I certainly did.

Instructions 95%
Playability 95% Awarded
Graphics 100% *****
Value- For Money 100% (Top Rating)"

. HOME OOMPUT1NG WEEKLY

Now available on 3Vz" disc for the Acorn Electron — due to public demand.


